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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1. This report covers the six-month period from December 2005 until June 2006.
Major project activities during this period have been the administration of Survey
4 for the Young women, the continued cleaning and checking of Survey 4
responses from the Old women and preparations for Survey 5 for Mid-aged
women.
2. There have been a number of staffing changes. At the University of Queensland a
Senior Research Fellow position has been filled, a new administrative assistant
has been appointed and a new Data Manager has taken up the position relocated
from the University of Newcastle. At the University of Newcastle, a new project
Co-director and project manager have been appointed.
3. Survey 4 of the Younger cohort was posted in early March 2006. By 12th May
2006 we had responses from 50.7% of the Younger women. These women are
now aged between 28 and 33 years and are the most mobile cohort, so this early
response rate is encouraging.
4. Analytic work on methods and measurement of longitudinal data continues apace.
Particular focus in recent months has been on ensuring comparability of questions
across surveys concerning contraception use in Younger women. Another area of
activity has been on creating standardized scores for the physical and mental
health component scores of the MOS Health Survey Short-Form 36 (SF-36), a key
measure used in ALSWH since 1996. This work will enable easier comparisons of
ALSWH findings over time and between cohorts and with other studies conducted
in Australia, the USA and by researchers in other countries who use USA
normative scores.
5. The ALSWH principal investigators, collaborators and students use the data to
conduct analyses in diverse areas. Particular themes summarized in this report
include: ‘resilience and control’, ‘weight control and physical activity’, ‘access to
medical, dental and allied health services’, and issues surrounding ‘retirement,
work force participation and time use’. The socio-demographic and medical
predictors of how women manage various chronic conditions across all cohorts
are another area with high analytic activity and output.
6. In total, 33 papers have been published or accepted for publication in national and
international scientific journals during the reporting period, while 16 conference
papers have been presented to scientific and professional audiences both in
Australia and internationally. Two PhD students and one Masters student
completed their theses during this reporting period, with another 12 postgraduate
students currently working on aspects of the project. Postgraduate students are an
investment in the future of health research and evaluation in Australia. Supported
by scholarships and grants from other sources, they add to the project and its
outcomes without significant cost to core funds.
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1.

COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

1.1.

Scientific Meetings and Teleconferences among
the Research Team

The Steering Committee is responsible for the overall direction of activities and
resources to ensure that timelines and deliverables are met. Meetings and
teleconferences are conducted at least once a month among the Steering Committee,
with agendas, notes and minutes circulated to all Investigators. In addition to this, a
monthly update is provided to all Investigators, staff, students, associates and others
with an interest in the progress of the project. Steering Committee membership is
flexible and decided on an annual basis, so that a group of about six Investigators are
involved at this level at any one time. Current Steering Committee members are:
• Professor Annette Dobson (Chair)
• Professor Wendy Brown
• Professor Lois Bryson
• Professor Julie Byles
• Professor Christina Lee
• Dr Deborah Loxton
• Dr Penny Warner Smith
• Dr Anne Young
• Dr Leigh Tooth.
Steering Committee meetings during the reporting period have been held by
teleconference on 19th January, 22nd February, 17th May, as well as a face-to-face
meeting in Newcastle on 30th March.
The Data Management Group takes responsibility for all technical issues involving
data quality, derivation of variables, checking and cleaning of data sets, linkage, and
archiving. This group is chaired by Dr Anne Young, and current members include
Investigators Professor Annette Dobson and Professor Julie Byles, as well as staff
members Calvin Wang (Data Manager - UQ), Anne Russell (Project Officer - UQ),
Leigh Tooth (Senior Research Fellow), Deborah Loxton (Project Manager) Anna
Graves (Data Management Assistant - UN), Jenny Powers, Melanie Spallek, Gretchen
Carrigan, Richard Gibson, Richard Hockey (Statisticians), Andrew Hampson and
Xenia Dolja-Gore (Assistant Statisticians).
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1.2.

Key New Research Findings

1.2.1.

Projects completed and in progress by ALSWH
Investigators and Collaborators

Project:

The validity of self reported height, weight, and physical
activity among Mid-aged women

ALSWH Investigators:

Professors Wendy Brown and Annette Dobson

Collaborative
Investigators:

Dr Nicola Burton, Dr Yvette Miller, Dr Alison Marshall
(School of Human Movement Studies, University of
Queensland)

Funding Source:

ALSWH and NHMRC program grant

Height, weight, and physical activity (PA) are of interest both as study and outcome
variables. Self-report is a common means by which to collect data on these variables
from large population-based samples, as is the case with the ALSWH. Self-report
data is however, vulnerable to mis-estimation, whether intentional or unintentional.
This mis-estimation may be associated with gender, age, body mass index (BMI),
health status, socio-economic position, PA level and weight management intentions.
More objective forms of data collection are however, more costly and resource
intensive, and less pragmatic for large population-based samples. There is a need
therefore, to compare self-reported and objective measures of height, weight and PA
level. This project aims to compare self-reported and objective measurements of
height, weight and PA and to determine the extent of 'misclassification' of these
variables in relation to BMI, health status, and socio-demographic characteristics. A
secondary aim of the project is to obtain data on key PA indicators among mid-aged
residents in Brisbane.
Progress to Date
This study was limited to ALSWH participants living in Brisbane. Data collection
(which involved mail surveys and personalised visits) is complete. Initial data
analyses (N=261) indicated that 47% of the sample was meeting national guidelines
for PA participation and 36% was achieving at least 10,000 steps per day.
Participants categorised as insufficiently active were more likely to have a high BMI,
and less likely to recall any PA promotion in the last month. The average number of
daily steps was 8887, and the average time spent sitting per day was 500 minutes.
The most common type of incidental PA was using the stairs instead of the
lift/escalator. About 20% of participants owned a pedometer, but only 35% of these
had ever worn it for a week or more to determine their daily step count. Data analyses
to compare self-reported and objective measures will be completed in 2006.
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Project:

Physical activity and Australian women

ALSWH Investigators:

Professor Wendy Brown

Collaborative
Investigators:

Dr Nicola Burton, Dr Yvette Miller, Dr Kristiann Heesch
(School of Human Movement Studies, University of
Queensland)

Funding Source:

Office for Women (Department of Families, Community
Services and Indigenous Affairs), NHMRC program grant,
NHMRC capacity building grant

The US Surgeon General's (USSG) Report on Physical Activity and Health report
documented the extent and strength of the evidence relating physical activity (PA) to
health benefits, especially in the area of coronary heart disease, diabetes,
hypertension, colon cancer, mental health, musculoskeletal health, and independence
in older adults. Very few participants in the studies reported on were women. There
is therefore, a need to explore the evidence relating PA and health outcomes in
women.
This project examines the impact of PA on the health of mid-aged and older women
in Australia. The first stage involves a literature review of the prospective evidence
published since 1996 that related PA to health outcomes in women, and the amount of
PA necessary for women to achieve health benefits. The second stage will discuss
whether Australian women are currently achieving sufficient PA for health benefit.
The final stage will include new analyses from the ALSWH data on the relationships
between PA and selected health outcomes in mid-age and older women.
Part one of the project has been completed. There was evidence that PA provided a
protective effect against cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes, breast cancer, colon
cancer, bladder cancer, endometrial cancer, poor well being, and cognitive decline.
There was mixed evidence relating PA and gestational diabetes, pancreatic cancer,
injury, depressive symptoms, and reproductive health outcomes. There was evidence
for no association between PA and renal cell carcinoma, lung cancer, and
osteoarthritis. Few studies have assessed the minimum duration and frequency of PA
required to obtain health benefits. While 150 minutes of moderate intensity PA per
week (600 MET.mins) is associated with a range of health benefits, benefits can also
be obtained from 60 minutes per week (240 MET.mins). It may be necessary to
accumulate greater amounts of PA to prevent some conditions, such as breast and
colon cancer. There is evidence indicating that mid-age and older women will not
gain additional health benefits from vigorous PA than from walking or moderate
intensity PA, after adjustment for total energy expenditure.
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Project:

Resilience and Coping: Predicting positive well-being
following life transitions and major life events among
young Australian women

ALSWH Investigators:

Professor Christina Lee, Dr Nancy Pachana

Collaborative
Investigators:

Ms Helen Gramotnev

Funding Source:

ARC Discovery Grant to Lee & Pachana

Within the broad rubric of understanding the processes of emerging adulthood, a
number of analyses are being conducted. These focus particularly on transitions in the
life domains of residential independence, study and work, romantic relationships, and
motherhood.
A series of analyses on motherhood has been completed and published. This includes
four papers: one on the characteristics of young women who do not want children;
one of the characteristics of older women who have never married or had children;
one on predictors and correlates on early motherhood, and one on factors associated
with good mental health among young mothers.
A second set of analyses aims to characterize the transitions of young adulthood and
to identify relationships between transitions of various types (forward or backward,
normative or non-normative) and indicators of emotional well-being. Two papers are
currently in preparation.
A further analysis, still in progress, is exploring mental health following relationship
breakdown among both Younger and Mid-age cohorts.

Project:

The perceived impact of world events on the lives of a
generation of Australian women

ALSWH Investigators:

Lyn Adamson

Funding Source:

None

The aim of this project is to consider the impact of world events on the lives of the
older participants in the ALSWH. Using Mannheim’s essay on “The Problem of
Generations” as a theoretical framework, qualitative comments relating to world
events, from three waves of the older women participating in the project, have been
analysed using the software package N6. The comments provide an opportunity to
consider the impact of events such as the Great Depression, the Second World War
and migrating to Australia on the life course of these women. The analysis has been
completed and paper writing is in progress.
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Project:

Perceived control: How is it associated with socioeconomic status and with health?

ALSWH Investigators:

Professor Christina Lee

Collaborative
Investigators:

Ms Jess Ford, Ms Helen Gramotnev

Funding Source:

None

The concept of perceived control is central to many theories of the relationships
between physical and emotional well-being. There is strong evidence linking
generalized level of perceived control to indicators of cardiovascular health, as well as
to mental health, absenteeism, and other indicators of coping. However, the majority
of this work involves occupation-based samples and thus excludes people without
paid work. Among middle-aged women in particular, not only do a substantial
minority have no paid work, but also the majority have major unpaid commitments
such as parenting or family caregiving. Thus, a specific measure of job control is
unlikely to capture an overall sense of the degree to which the woman perceives
herself to have control over her life and responsibilities. We used the six-item Life
Control Scale with a population-based sample of 11,223 Australian women aged 50 to
55, participating in the ALSWH. The scale was demonstrated to be unifactorial and
internally reliable, and to show the expected relationships with a range of measures of
socio-economic position, of physical health, and of mental health. The results suggest
that the Life Control Scale is a valid and acceptable measure of perceived control
which is appropriate for samples in which not all participants are in paid employment.

Project:

Comparison of non-heterosexual women with
heterosexual women on a range of health measures

ALSWH Investigators:

Professor Christina Lee

Collaborative
Investigators:

Dr Ruth McNair, Associate Professor Anne Kavanagh,
(University of Melbourne). Professor Marion Pitts, Dr
Lynne Hillier, Dr Philomena Horsley, Associate Professor
Anne Mitchell (La Trobe University)

Funding Source:

Faculty Grant through La Trobe University in 2004.

The project will compare health outcomes according to sexual orientation. Sexual
orientation can be understood across three domains: sexual attraction, identity and
practice. Previous research has demonstrated that these different domains do not
always align and may have different relationships with health outcomes. The question
in the 2nd Young Women’s Survey and the mid-age 3rd survey which asks women
“Which of these most closely describes your sexual orientation” aligns most closely
with identity, although it also taps into attraction. We use this question to define
women’s sexual identity as exclusively heterosexual women, mainly heterosexual,
bisexual, mainly lesbian or exclusively lesbian women. In the 2nd Young Women’s
Survey, respondents were asked about the number and gender of sexual partners and
we use this question to define sexual practice as “exclusively heterosexual, bisexual
and exclusively homosexual”.
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We are interested in examining how sexual orientation is associated with various
health outcomes including mental health, licit and illicit drug use, health service use,
overweight and obesity and the intersection of socio-economic determinants and
sexual orientation and mental and physical health. Preliminary analysis and
publication has already occurred from data in Young 2 and Mid 3 surveys in the areas
of mental health and substance use. In 2006, further analysis of these data will be
carried out looking at the association between body mass index, body image and
sexual orientation; and health service usage. Analysis using Young 2 and 3, and Mid 3
and 4 survey data will also examine smoking and alcohol use over time for both
cohorts; and whether socio-economic status, rurality and associated physical and
mental health status vary according to sexual orientation.

Project:

The causal impact of young motherhood

ALSWH Investigators:

Professor Christina Lee

Collaborative
Investigators:

Dr Bruce Bradbury (University of New South Wales)

Funding Source:

Department of Family, Community Services and
Indigenous Affairs (FaCSIA)

Women who have their first child when young have significantly poorer socioeconomic outcomes than women who delay child-rearing. However, this does not
necessarily imply that being a young mother causes socio-economic disadvantage.
Much of the observed association between age at first childbirth and later socioeconomic outcomes could be due to women with poorer education and labour market
prospects being more likely to have children at a younger age, a selection effect,
rather than a direct effect of young motherhood per se. These different causal
mechanisms have quite different implications for policy.
This project seeks to identify the direct effect of being a young mother on later socioeconomic outcomes. It does this by comparing women in the Young sample who were
pregnant prior to wave 1 but did not have a miscarriage with a corresponding group of
women whose pregnancy miscarried. Because miscarriage is largely random
(particularly after controlling for smoking) this permits the identification of the causal
link from young childbirth to later outcomes. The instrumental variable method is
then used to control for the fact that not all non-miscarriages end in childbirth
(because of terminations). Outcome variables include marital status, education,
employment and income measured in wave 3.
A final report from the project has now been submitted to FaCSIA and a journal
article is in preparation. The FaCSIA contact officer is Helen Boden (Helen.Boden
@facs.gov.au).
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Project:

Comparisons of the associations between socioeconomic position and hysterectomy among older
Australian and British Women

ALSWH Investigators:

Professor Annette Dobson, Professor Christina Lee, Dr
Leigh Tooth (University of Queensland)

Collaborative
Investigators:

Dr Deborah Lawlor (Epidemiology and Public Health
Medicine, University of Bristol, UK)

Funding Source:

None

Background
Hysterectomy is one of the most commonly performed surgical procedures on women
in most developed countries. For non-urgent procedures (the vast majority) the most
common reason for a hysterectomy is dysfunctional uterine bleeding. However,
dysfunctional uterine bleeding is not a specific diagnosis and a number of
psychosocial and cultural factors will affect whether or not a woman with a given
degree of symptoms seeks medical help. These factors, together with doctor-specific
and health care factors, will then affect whether or not a woman with given symptoms
goes on to have a hysterectomy. A number of studies, conducted in a range of
countries, have examined the relationship between socio-economic position (SEP) and
hysterectomy. Most, though not all, have found that adult SEP is inversely associated
with hysterectomy in contemporary populations.
The aim of the current project is to further explore the relationship between nonbiological factors (in particular SEP) and hysterectomy. This will be done firstly by
comparing the prevalence of hysterectomy across three groups of older women
(Australian-born Australian women; British-born Australian women and British-born
British women). If biological factors are the main determinants of hysterectomy, then
the prevalence should be similar in all three groups (since all three are largely
“Caucasian” and thus have similar genetic risk profiles for fibroids, endometriosis and
other distinct diagnoses that might lead to dysfunctional bleeding and/or
hysterectomy). However, if contemporary non-biological factors are the main
determinants, then one might expect British-born British women to differ from the
other two groups, while if early life factors (such as early life SEP) are important, the
prevalence could be different in all three groups; British women who moved to
Australia in early life are likely to have had different early life experiences than either
British women staying in Britain, or Australian women who were born here.
Secondly, we will compare the magnitude of the associations between SEP and
hysterectomy between the three groups, using methods similar to those described
above. This work builds on work already undertaken by the ALSWH team in which
data from the Mid-age cohort and the British 1946 birth cohort were used to compare
differences in three middle-aged groups, with respect to the menopausal transition. It
also builds on work that DA Lawlor is currently involved in, which compares the
association between SEP and hysterectomy and 3 British birth cohorts (born in the
1920s/30s, born in 1940s, born in 1950s). Interestingly, that work has shown that
amongst the women in the 1920s/30’s cohort, those from the most deprived SEPs are
least likely to have had a hysterectomy, whereas the converse is true in the 1950s
cohort, with no consistent associations in the 1940s cohort (this work is currently on-
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going and so not yet submitted for publication). These findings demonstrate the
dynamic nature of associations between SEP and hysterectomy over time in one
country. It will be interesting to see if this also varies between countries.
Objectives
•

To compare the prevalence of hysterectomy across three groups of older women:
British born British residents (British Women’s Heart and Health Study); British
born Australian residents (Participants in ALSWH Older cohort who were born in
Britain); Australian born Australian residents (Participants in ALSWH Older
cohort born in Australia).

•

To compare the magnitudes of the associations between SEP and hysterectomy
across these three groups.

Progress
This project was held up while Dr Tooth was on maternity leave during 2005. We
anticipate commencing the analysis in the middle of 2006, and hope to be in a
position to submit for publication by late 2006.

Project:

How well do health and community services help
older people with neurodegenerative disorders and
their family caregivers?

ALSWH Investigators:

Professor Annette Dobson, Professor Christina Lee

Collaborative
Investigators:

Professor Andrew Wilson (School of Population
Health, University of Queensland), Dr Leigh Tooth
(School of Population Health, University of
Queensland), Associate Professor Gerard Byrne
(Psychiatry Department, University of Queensland)

Funding Source:

NHMRC Healthy Ageing Research Program

Neurodegenerative disorders such as Alzheimer’s disease, dementia, residual effects
of stroke, Parkinson’s disease and multiple sclerosis, cause considerable stress to
family caregivers. The caregivers are usually the spouses or children of the sufferers
and the majority of them are women, many of whom, themselves, are elderly. The
support and services available to help people with these disorders, and their carers
have the potential to reduce stress and improve their quality of life.
The aim of this project is to examine health services and carer burden based on
experience of participants in the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health
(ALSWH).
The steps of the research plan were to:
(a)

create searchable databases from qualitative comments written on ALSWH
survey forms

(b)

identify the study sample
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(c)

develop and test a special survey to be sent to this sample

(d)

analyse valid surveys.

To date, steps (a) to (c) have been completed and step (d) is underway. Of the 674
caregivers identified as potentially eligible, 306 (45.4%) completed the survey. The
majority of the others were either missing (n=149) or ineligible (n=197). The
principle conditions of the care receivers were heart disease (45.7%),
arthritis/rheumatism (44.5%), lung or breathing problems (28.6%), stroke (27.1%) and
Alzheimers disease/dementia (21.3%). Analysis is continuing in order to test
hypotheses, including 1) that the level of, and access to, services used by sufferers and
their carers will be better in metropolitan centres than in regional or remote areas; 2).
that the level of, and access to, services used by sufferers and their carers will be
better for people with private health insurance or Department of Veterans Affairs
cover than for those without; 3) that compared to carers of people with predominantly
physical impairment, carers of people with predominantly cognitive impairment have
used fewer health services and report less satisfaction with these services; and 4) that
compared to carers of people with predominantly physical impairment, carers of
people with predominantly cognitive impairment have poorer quality of life.

Project:

Prevalence of back pain in Australian women and its
relationship to incontinence and respiratory disease

ALSWH Investigators:

Ms Anne Russell, Professor Christina Lee

Collaborative
Investigators:

Ms Michelle Smith, Associate Professor Paul Hodges
(Department of Physiotherapy, University of Queensland)

Funding Source:

NHMRC

Although the mechanism for the development of low back pain is not well
understood, it has been extensively argued that it is associated with changes in control
of the trunk muscles. Many trunk muscles, such as the diaphragm, transversus
abdominis, and pelvic floor muscles, contribute to postural stability, but are also
essential for respiration and continence. Altered function of these muscles in people
with incontinence and respiratory disease may interfere with the physiology of spinal
control, and provide a link to back pain. The aim of this project was to establish the
association between back pain and disorders of continence and respiration in women.
We first conducted a cross-sectional analysis of Survey 1 data from the three cohorts
using multinomial logistic regression to model four levels of back pain in relation to
incontinence, breathing difficulties and allergy. Disorders of continence and
respiration were strongly related to frequent back pain. This relationship may be
explained by physiological limitations of coordination of postural, respiratory and
continence functions of trunk muscles.
Second, we conducted an analysis of the development of back pain between Surveys 1
and 2 using logistic regression to assess the crude and adjusted associations between
the development of back pain and change in the presence of incontinence and
breathing difficulty. Women with pre-existing incontinence and women who
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developed breathing problems were more likely to develop back pain than women
without such problems. This provides the first evidence that the presence and/or
development of incontinence and breathing problems are associated with future
development of back pain.

Project:

The relationship between back pain and incontinence in
Australian women during pregnancy and post-partum

ALSWH Investigators:

Ms Anne Russell, Professor Christina Lee

Collaborative
Investigators:

Ms Michelle Smith, Associate Professor Paul Hodges
(Department of Physiotherapy, University of Queensland)

Funding Source:

National Health and Medical Research Council

Back pain and pregnancy are thought to be related, but studies have not directly
compared incidence with non-pregnant or nulliparous women. Urinary incontinence is
common during pregnancy, but its relationship with back pain during pregnancy is
unknown. The aims of this study were to compare prevalence of back pain in parous
and nulliparous, and pregnant and non-pregnant women, and to determine whether
there is an association between incontinence and back pain in pregnant women.
Associations between back pain, pregnancy, parity and incontinence were assessed
using chi-square analysis, and the odds of back pain were modelled with multinomial
logistic regression. Back pain was more frequent in parous than nulliparous
(p<0.001), and pregnant than non-pregnant (p<0.001) younger women. However, no
associations were seen for mid-aged women. This finding suggests that pregnancy
may lead to earlier development of back pain, without affecting long-term prevalence.
Incontinence and back pain were related in pregnant women, and may be due to the
contribution of the pelvic floor muscles to continence and lumbopelvic control.

Project:

Predictors of change in illicit drug use in young women

ALSWH Investigators:

Ms Anne Russell

Collaborative
Investigators:

Associate Professor Cathy Turner, Ms Emily Yorkston

Funding Source:

None

Consistent with one of the themes of Women’s Health Australia, health related
behaviour; this project investigates predictors of change in illicit drug use among
Young cohort participants. Information on illicit drug use was collected in the second
survey to the Young cohort (n=9512) in the year 2000 when these women were aged
22-27 years. Analysis of the cross-sectional data in the second survey has led to the
following publication: Turner C, Russell A & Brown W. Prevalence of illicit drug use
in young Australian women, patterns of use and associated risk factors. Addiction
2003, 98, 1419-1426.
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The aim of this subsequent project is to examine the data collected in the third survey
of the Young cohort in the year 2003 and examine predictors of change in illicit drug
use. Data became available for analysis in 2006 and preliminary analysis of variables
associated with changing patterns of drug use has been completed.

Project:

The impact of oral contraception use on mental health
among young women

ALSWH Investigators:

Dr Anne Young

Collaborative
Investigators:

Dr David Sibbritt, Dr Janine Duke (Centre for Clinical
Epidemiology and Biostatistics, University of Newcastle)

Funding Source:

None

This project explores the relationship between use of the Oral Contraceptive Pill
(OCP) and the experience of depressive symptoms among the Younger cohort. The
ten-item Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) in the surveys
was used as a depression screening tool. We considered both cross-sectional analysis
and longitudinal analysis (using Survey 2 and Survey 3). Bivariate analyses testing for
associations between OCP use and the presence of depressive symptoms at Survey 3
were conducted. Multivariate logistic regression models, that included potential
confounding variables, were also used to examine the association between change in
the presence of depressive symptoms between Survey 2 and Survey 3 and change in
OCP use from Survey 2 to Survey 3. Analyses are being finalised and a paper is in
preparation.

Project:

The magnitude, pattern, correlates and implications
of types of attrition in ALSWH, surveys 1-3

ALSWH Investigators:

Dr Anne Young & Ms Jennifer Powers

Funding Source:

None

Patterns of response and non-response at Survey 2 and/or Survey 3 (either through
death, withdrawal, non-completion or inability to locate) are being examined in
relation to variables included in the questionnaires. The objective of this project is to
study the influence of attrition on population estimates and the relationship between
variables over time, by analysing Survey 1 responses using all respondents at Survey
1 and then repeated using only respondents to later waves. By evaluating several
scenarios, we aim to estimate the effect of attrition on prevalence rates and
associations, for each cohort, as we expect the results to differ by age. Tables with
details of the attrition so far are available in the section of this report titled
“Maintenance of cohorts, response rates and representativeness”.
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Project:

Diet quality among Mid-age women in the Australian
Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health

ALSWH Investigators:

Dr Anne Young

Collaborative
Investigators:

Dr Clare Collins (Nutrition and Dietetics, University of
Newcastle), Dr Alison Hodge (Cancer Epidemiology
Centre, Cancer Council Victoria)

Funding Source:

Outside Study Programs (OSPRO), University of
Newcastle, in 2004; currently no funding.

The aim of this study was to calculate an Australian index of diet variety and
quality that reflected adherence to national recommendations for adults. A
secondary aim was to examine the performance of the index compared with
macronutrient and micronutrient intakes. Dietary intake was assessed using the
Cancer Council Victoria Dietary Questionnaire for Epidemiological Studies
(DQES) Version 2 that was included in Mid 3 in 2001. The index was
calculated based on reported intakes of items consistent with national
recommendations in the Dietary Guidelines for Australian Adults and the core
foods given in the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating. Women with more
education, who were living in stable relationships (married/defacto), who did
not have difficulty managing on their income, were not current smokers,
reported their health as good to excellent, did not report depressive symptoms
and reported adequate levels of physical activity were more likely to be in the
highest quintile of the index. Our study indicates that women reporting dietary
intakes that include higher amounts of vegetables, fruits, wholegrains, nuts,
legumes, meats and reduced fat dairy products had better nutrient profiles than
those with lower amounts. This study highlights the gap between present
national dietary recommendations and actual dietary habits and may provide a
basis on which to refine key dietary messages for this population of Mid-aged
Australian women. Further analysis is underway to examine the relationship
between the dietary index and indicators of health service utilization in Midaged women in the ALSWH using self-report and Medicare data.

Project:

Characteristics of Complementary and Alternative
Medicine (CAM) users according to type of
practitioner

ALSWH Investigators:

Dr Anne Young

Collaborative Investigators:

Dr Jon Adams (School of Population Health,
University of Queensland), Dr David Sibbritt (Centre
for Clinical Epidemiology and Biostatistics, University
of Newcastle)

Funding Source:

None

Use of specific types of CAM practitioners by mid-age women was the focus of
recent research by this group. The findings showed there is substantial prevalence of
consultation with various types of CAM practitioners and the correlates of use of
these CAM practitioners have been examined. In general, women who use CAM
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practitioners are also high users of ‘conventional’ health services. It is important for
primary health care providers to be aware of these complementary services in order to
establish and maintain effective overall co-ordination and management of patient
care, particularly where there is the potential for drug or treatment interactions. The
next phase of the project will analyse longitudinal data on the use of CAM among the
Mid-age and Younger women and test hypotheses relating to the longer term
associations with health related quality of life.

Project:

Alcohol consumption and poor mental health among
mid-aged Australian women

ALSWH Investigators:

Dr Anne Young, Ms Jennifer Powers

Funding Source:

Australian Brewers’ Foundation Alcohol-related
Medical Research Grant Scheme 2006

This research being conducted during 2006 will examine the relationship between
alcohol consumption and a range of measures of health and well being among Midaged women over a nine-year period, 1996-2004. This research is important because
women are more susceptible to the impact of alcohol consumption than men and there
are limited national data on the relationship between alcohol and mental health among
women. We will focus on the association between alcohol consumption and mental
health, particularly for women consuming or beginning to consume alcohol at risky
levels and those who are long-term or recent abstainers. We will compare the
characteristics of women with various levels of alcohol consumption at the most
recent data collection conducted during 2004. Differences in the findings between
2004 and earlier surveys will be described. In particular we will examine the
associations between alcohol consumption and various measures of physical and
mental health including the Goldberg Anxiety and Depression Scale, CES-D and an
assessment of memory impairment.

Project:

Weight control practices of mid-age women: Social
determinants and health impacts

ALSWH Investigators:

Dr Anne Young

Collaborative
Investigators:

Dr Lauren Williams (Nutrition and Dietetics, University of
Newcastle), Dr John Germov (Social Sciences,
University of Newcastle)

Funding Source:

2005: RGC, University of Newcastle

The study is a cross-sectional analysis of ALSWH data collected in 1998 in Survey 2
of the Mid-age cohort and recent analysis has yielded several interesting findings.
First, 70% of women used at least one of the weight control practices and most
women used multiple strategies. While there were hundreds of different combinations
of strategies, nearly half the women used one of two combinations, 32% of women
used cutting down on meals/snacks and low fat/low sugar, plus exercise, while 16%
used the same dietary practices without exercise. Only about 7% of the women used
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any of the more extreme practices of fasting, laxatives or smoking. In terms of weight
change, no combination of practices was associated with weight loss and only one
combination prevented weight gain over the 2 year period after adjusting for potential
confounders (cutting down on meals/snacks and low fat/low sugar, exercise AND
commercial weight loss program). The findings are of interest as ALSWH is one of
the first studies internationally to explore the links between weight control practices
and weight change outcomes in a representative population-based cohort.

Project:

Health care for women with diabetes living in rural
areas: A longitudinal study of access to care and health
outcomes

ALSWH Investigators:

Dr Anne Young, Professor Julie Byles

Collaborative
Investigators:

Dr Julia Lowe

Funding Source:

2006 Diabetes Australia Reseach Trust (DART)

It is estimated nationally that one in four adults have diabetes or impaired glucose
metabolism, and that the number of people with diabetes has doubled in the past 20
years (Australian Diabetes, Obesity and Lifestyle Study, 2000). The provision of
equitable access to effective and appropriate health services for people with diabetes
in rural and remote areas is essential. The presence of diabetic complications
increases personal expenditure three-fold, doubles the chance of having a carer and
has a significant impact on use and costs of social services (National Service
Framework for Diabetes, 2001). Recognising these issues, the Australian Government
introduced a number of initiatives in recent years to improve the care of people with
diabetes.
With the support of a DART grant in 2006, we are measuring the impact of these
initiatives on the patterns of care provided to women with diabetes, and we will assess
whether the uptake has been equitable in urban and rural areas. We will also test for a
divergence in health outcomes for women with diabetes who do and do not have
access to optimal care. Specifically, the aims of this project being conducted during
2006 are:
•

to report on the incidence and prevalence of diabetes among women living in
urban and rural areas in the ALSWH cohorts 1996-2005 and to assess the
geographic equity in the health, health service use and costs of Medicare and PBS
services for these women over time;

•

to determine whether women with diabetes living in rural areas have equitable
access to multidisciplinary care compared to women living in urban areas;

•

to describe the health and socio-demographic profile of women with diabetes who
do and do not receive the Medicare 'annual cycle of care' for patients with
diabetes;

•

to monitor the uptake of the new Medicare 'enhanced primary care' items (health
assessments, case conferencing and care planning) for women with complex care
needs such as diabetes;
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•

to determine whether women who receive multi-disciplinary care and/or the
Medicare annual cycle of care have better outcomes than women who do not
receive such care, after adjusting for comorbidity.

Progress so far has included the preparation and preliminary analysis of
Medicare/DVA for the period 1997-2004 and PBS data for 2002-2004 linked with
ALSWH survey and substudy data. Medicare and Old 4 survey data for 2005 will
become available during the course of the analysis and will be included in the project.

Project:

Use of enhanced primary care services by older
Australian women

ALSWH Investigators:

Professor Julie Byles, Dr Anne Young

Funding Source:

None

This project explores the uptake of health assessments by women aged 75 years and
over who are participants in the ALSWH. The ALSWH provides an opportunity to
observe the uptake of these items since November 1999 in a national sample of
women who have provided pre-assessment data on their health and health care use, as
well as their demographic and socio-economic status and to determine whether these
factors are associated with having had an assessment. The cumulative incidence of
having at least one health assessment during the first four-year period of observation
increased from 12% in the first year to 49% in the fourth year of observation. After
adjusting for covariates, women who had more consultations with a GP, were taking
more prescribed medications and those who were caring for another person were more
likely to have had a health assessment in the four years. The next phase of the project
will examine whether there are differences in health outcomes for women who do and
do not have health assessments.

Project:

Characteristics of frequent attenders at general
practice

ALSWH Investigators:

Dr Anne Young

Funding Source:

None

Progress to date has involved creating measures of being a frequent attender during
each year 1997-2001, for each age cohort. This preliminary analysis excluded
ALSWH participants who died or withdrew from the study and only included women
who had given consent for Medicare linkage. This leaves a total of 21427 women in
the analysis. By classifying a frequent attender as a woman whose number of GP
visits fell in the top 5% of visit frequency in the year of interest:
•

0.91% (194/21427) of women were frequent attenders in all 5 years, 1997-2001.

•

85.63% (18348/21427) of women were never frequent attenders in any of the 5
years 1997-2001.
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The percentage of women who were long-term frequent attenders (i.e. classified as a
frequent attender in all 5 years from 1997-2001) differs across age groups. A higher
percentage of mid-age women were long-term frequent attenders, and long-term
frequent attendance was lowest among the younger women. Younger women were
less likely to have never been classified as a frequent attender (however, pregnancy
related visits may explain this result).
The next stage of the research involves summarising the various patterns of
attendance over the five years and incorporating deaths and more recent datasets from
Medicare. The socio-demographic and health characteristics of women by their
attendence to GPs will then be described. For example, younger women who report
symptoms of depression at Survey 1 or Survey 2 were more likely to have been
classified as a frequent attender. Those who were depressed at both surveys were 3
times more likely to be a long-term frequent attender.

Project:

Charges and use of bulk billing by specialists in urban
and rural areas of Australia

ALSWH Investigators:

Dr Anne Young, Dr Penny Warner-Smith

Collaborative
Investigators:

Professor Peter Jones (Department of Rural Health,
University of Newcastle)

Funding Source:

None

The aim of this study is to examine the use of bulk billing and the out of pocket costs
for specialists consultations for women in ALSWH. Preliminary analysis of ALSWH
survey data linked with Medicare data for 1997-2001 showed that there tended to be
lower rates of bulk billing and higher out of pocket costs for specialists’ consultations
in urban areas compared to rural areas for Younger and Mid-age women (and no
differences by area for Older women). More recently Medicare data up to the end of
2004 have been included in the analysis. Trends over time in use of services and
charges showed that there have been considerable changes in recent years, with outof-pocket costs increasing and rural-urban differences diminishing. The timing of
these changes in relation to changes in the Medicare safety net scheme and
improvements in bulk billing incentives are being further investigated.

Project:

Mid-aged women's use of counselling services: Psychosocial,
health and health service use profiles

ALSWH
Investigator:

Dr Margot Schofield

Collaborative
Investigator:

Dr Asad Khan, School of Statistics, University of Dhaka,
Bangladesh

Funding Source:

None

A series of analyses are being undertaken to map Mid-aged women’s use of services
provided by a counsellor/psychologist/social worker in the past 12 months. While
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rates of psychological distress in the Australian community are on the rise, it appears
that use of counselling and psychological services is relatively low. This series of
studies aims to understand factors associated with use of counselling services, first in
cross-sectional analyses, and then using longitudinal predictive analyses.
One completed analysis examined self-reported use of counselling in the past year
using data from Survey 2, and describes the psychosocial, health behaviour and
demographic profile of women who seek counselling. Using multivariate analyses to
control confounding, women who had consulted a Counsellor/Psychologist/Social
Worker in the last year (6.9%) were found to have an increased odds of higher stress,
life satisfaction and perceived control, and lower optimism. They also had higher odds
of experiencing more life events over the past 12 months, changed health status
compared with a year ago, taking more prescribed medications, living in urban versus
rural areas, having university versus no formal education, living alone or with others
rather than spouse/partner, and have ancillary versus full private health insurance.
This multivariate profile is discussed in relation to the delivery, marketing and
accessibility of counselling services in the Australian community. The implications
for counsellor training and the future development of the profession are also
discussed.
Three other papers are in preparation with analyses based on Survey 2 data
completed. One examines the relationship between physical health and use of
counselling services, another investigates the use of health services among women
who seek counselling and those who don’t, and the third paper discusses the mental
health profiles of women who have sought counselling. Longitudinal analyses will
then be examined.

Project:

Use of medication amongst mid-aged women: Correlates
of use and predicting change

ALSWH Investigator:

Dr Margot Schofield

Collaborative
Investigator:

Dr Asad Khan, School of Statistics, University of Dhaka,
Bangladesh

Funding Source:

None

Increasing rates of prescription and use of medication have been noted in the
Australian community. This series of analyses aims to examine Mid-aged women’s
use of medication, particularly use of medication for anxiety, depression and stress.
The analyses also aims to determine factors associated with the use of these
medications. It will map the demographic profiles and the mental health and physical
health of women who do and do not use medications, and examine their use of health
services.
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Project:

Validation of the Short Form Centre for Epidemiological
Studies Depression Scale (CESD-10) among middleaged women

ALSWH Investigator:

Dr Margot Schofield, Ms Jennifer Powers

Funding Source:

None

The reliability and validity of the 10-item version of the Center for Epidemiological
Studies Depression Scale (CESD) was examined within the Mid-aged cohort of the
ALSWH, using data from Survey 1. The CESD is a self-report screening measure for
depression that has been widely validated internationally. Construct validity of the 10item measure was assessed by using factor analysis to confirm the one-factor model
of depression. Reliability of the factor structure was assessed using inter-item
correlations and Cronbach’s alpha to assess internal consistency, communalities,
amount of variance explained by the factors, and sampling adequacy (MSA).
Concurrent validity was assessed through correlations with the SF-36 MCS, whether
they had ever been diagnosed with depression, and how often they reported having
felt depressed in the past 12 months. Validity of the respective factor structures was
also assessed by correlations with a range of demographic, psychosocial and health
related variables potentially associated with depression, such as marital status, life
events, social support, and stress. The paper is being finalised and will be submitted
for publication.

Project:

Women consider retirement: A critical investigation of
attitudes towards work, ageing and retirement in three
generations of Australian women

ALSWH Investigators:

Dr Penny Warner-Smith, Professor Julie Byles

Collaborative
Investigators:

Dr Christine Everingham, Dr Deborah Stevenson, Dr
Lynne Parkinson

Funding Source:

ARC Discovery Project grant

The study takes a generational perspective on women and retirement. In their fourth
ALSWH survey in 2004, the Mid cohort, then aged 53-58 years, reported a diversity
of work participation patterns as they approached retirement age. The results also
suggested that retirement had multiple meanings for these women. Using these data
and data from a series of qualitative interviews and focus groups with similar aged
women, three models for women and retirement were developed:
Gateway
This model conceives of retirement as the end of the working life. It assumes a
traditional male employment trajectory, based on the work/non-work; work/leisure
dichotomies. Time is ‘empty’ and ‘filled in’ through work and leisure.
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Transitional
In this model, retirement is still ‘not work’ but working life is extended through
flexible work practices. It accommodates a wider range of work experience but still
depends upon the work/non-work; work/leisure dichotomies. Again, time is ‘empty’
and ‘filled in’ through work and leisure.
Transformative
Retirement in this model is a lifestyle which may include paid work, but the nature of
work is transformed. It assumes various work histories. The work/non-work
boundaries are less clear. Work is satisfying and/or under the worker’s own control. It
may involve a transitional period to set up the desired lifestyle via a number of
strategies, eg diversification and other ways of extending the working life. Multiple
temporalities are acknowledged and flexibility needed.
For this investigation, a mail-out survey is planned with two sub samples of the Midage cohort: 150 women who had recently retired at Mid 4 and 150 women who said at
Mid 4 that they were planning to retire in the next 12 months. The main domains of
questioning will be: workforce attachment, level and type of non-paid work, level and
type of educational activities, financial planning, future plans for paid work, match
between expectations and experience of retirement
Results will be examined by RRMA and SES, for expected differences
Included in the outcomes of the research findings, it is expected that:
•

A significant proportion of women identifying as “retired” will continue to be in
the paid workforce

•

A significant proportion of women not in the paid workforce will not identify as
“retired”

•

The majority of women’s experiences/expectations will correspond with either the
transitional or transformative models

•

Few women’s experiences/expectations will correspond with the gateway model.
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Project title:

Work-life tensions: Time pressure, leisure and
wellbeing among dual-earner parents in Australia

ALSWH Investigator:

Dr Penny Warner-Smith, Professor Lois Bryson

Collaborative
Investigators:

Professor Peter Brown (Griffith University), Associate
Professor Duncan Ironmonger (Melbourne University),
Ms Leanne Fray (Newcastle University)

Funding Source:

ARC Discovery Project grant

In order to investigate how time is managed in dual-earner households, data for this
project were collected in three phases. Initial qualitative data were gathered in 10
focus groups conducted with 54 working parents in urban and rural locations in NSW
and Queensland in 2003. In the second phase, focus group data were used to inform a
survey of 50 Younger women and 50 Mid-age women, and their partners, recruited
from the ALSWH. Time use information was collected from the participants via the
'experience sampling method' (ESM) using palm pilots (PDAs), or hand held
computers. Statistical analyses of these data are underway. Finally, in-depth
telephone interviews with the participants who took part in phase 2 to further explore
the survey data were carried out in 2004 and 2005 by two PhD students. All
interviews have been transcribed and analysis is ongoing.
In previous ALSWH Technical Reports, findings from the focus group data which
reveal many strategies used by couples to manage work-family tensions, have been
discussed. These results, and an explanation of the methodologies used in the
research, have been published in several peer-reviewed journal articles.
Preliminary statistical analyses of the ESM data for the young participant couples
include the following findings:
What characteristics distinguish individuals who report high levels of ‘time
crunch’ from respondents who report lower levels of ‘time crunch’?
Higher frequency of ‘feeling rushed’ and higher average levels of negative
‘affectivity’ (mood) were predictive of high stress. Higher average levels of ‘positive
affectivity’ were predictive of low stress. Motivation for an activity and satisfaction
with performance were marginally related to individual level of stress. While
satisfaction with performance and wanting to do an activity were negatively related to
level of stress, having to do an activity was positively related to stress.
What characteristics distinguish households where high levels of time crunch are
reported by partners (14 or more items) from households where partners report
lower levels of time crunch?
To answer this question a set of logistic regressions was used. The outcome variable
was the average level of stress in the household dichotomised into low stress (average
up to 6.99 symptoms) and high stress (average equal or above 7 symptoms). The
following risk factors for being a highly stressed household were identified: holding a
managerial/professional position, higher levels of negative ‘affectivity’ (mood), more
frequent reports of feeling rushed (e.g., the odds of coming from a stressed household
for someone with an average score of 4 were 324 higher than for someone with an
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average score of 1), and, marginally, frequently reporting contracted-time activities.
The only significant protective factor was ‘wanting to’ do the activity. These results
need to be considered with caution as the examined sample size (40 couples) was
small.

Project title:

Patterns of use and satisfaction with child care

ALSWH Investigator:

Dr Penny Warner-Smith, Professor Lois Bryson

Collaborative
Investigators:

Professor Peter Brown (Griffith University)

Funding Source:

ARC Discovery Project grant: ‘Work-life Tensions’.

Data from the third survey of the Younger cohort were analysed to provide a ‘map’ of
who is using childcare, and associations between satisfaction with child care and the
health of mothers were then investigated. The data show a wide variation in the
amount and type of child care used by different groups of women, but also
demonstrate a significant association between satisfaction with child care and
mothers’ mental health.
The majority of mothers in the ALSWH used some child care. While the most
common type of care was that provided by family and friends, almost half used some
form of paid care. Mothers in the study are generally satisfied with their child care
use. Those mothers who are not satisfied are more likely to struggle on their income.
They are additionally likely to have below average mental health, while satisfied
mothers have above average mental health.
Barriers to child care provision potentially have far reaching effects on women’s
health. In the context of current debates around Australia’s falling birth rate, there is
some evidence that women who wish to work but have problems accessing
appropriate childcare may think twice before they have another child. ALSWH data
have also shown that women who are able to work the number of hours they prefer
are likely to have better self-rated health than women who would like more hours or
fewer hours of paid work.
The Young women in the ALSWH will complete their fourth survey in 2006 (aged
28-32). Many more women in this age group will have children and the mothers in
this study will have older and perhaps more children. As they move through their
childbearing years we will be able to develop a picture of the way Australian mothers
use child care, and a better understanding of associations between patterns of child
care use, employment and health.
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Project:

Health effects of female labour force participation in
Australia

ALSWH Investigator/s:

Dr Penny Warner-Smith

Collaborative
Investigators:

Dr Robert LaJeunesse (School of Policy, University of
Newcastle)

Funding Source:

Early Career Research Grant (University of Newcastle)

The aim of the research is to shed light on the health implications of female labour
force participation. Although there is a general consensus that unemployment, or
abrupt job loss, is associated with adverse health effects, far less agreement has
emerged over the health effects of entering and/or remaining in the labour force. Two
competing theoretical explanations have typically been tested: the stress hypothesis
and the enhancement hypothesis. The stress hypothesis suggests that the increased
demands and hassles of work, when coupled with existing social roles (particularly
for women), reduce a worker’s well-being. The enhancement theory holds that the
social connections made in the work force provide support that enhances well-being.
Since the research is interested in the health impacts of changes in labour force
participation, only the Younger (currently 25 to 30 years old) and Mid-aged (53 to 58
years old) cohorts are being analysed. Data collected as part of the first survey in
1996 will serve as an indicator of previous health. The survey questions allow for the
calculation of a Physical Health Component Score (PCS) to be consistently measured
over time. The empirical investigation therefore focuses on explaining change in the
PCS associated with labour force participation. Changes in labour force participation
(i.e. job starts or a substantial increase in work hours) will be flagged in the second
survey and beyond to identify longer term attachment to paid employment.
The first step in isolating the change in health (as measured by the PCS) caused by
labour force participation was to identify those survey respondents that were “job
gainers”, “job retainers”, and “job losers” and the “jobless”. The work hour threshold
for substantial labour force attachment was taken to be more than 15 hours per week.
The survey respondents were consequently separated into four dummy variable
categories based on changes in their weekly work hours between Survey one and
Survey three. The descriptive statistics for these four labour participation subgroups
reveal no statistical difference in initial health (PCS) scores.
The next step involved a metric analysis designed to capture the change in physical
health (PCS) related to labour force participation. Although increasing one’s labour
force participation does seem to marginally improve health among the Younger
cohort, the effect is not as strong as the health improvement for those individuals with
constant labour force attachment. This finding is highly supportive of the
enhancement hypothesis of the benefits of paid employment. It is important to note,
however, that this may be due to the rather short time frame of the data. An interesting
question for further research is whether the health scores of the “job gainers” and the
“job maintainers” will converge in the future.
There appears to be some evidence that the labour force participation of women
results in better health than a marginal attachment to the workforce. The fact that job
retainers recorded higher PCS scores than the other labour force participation
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subgroups suggest that, under current social structures, the enhancement hypothesis
seems to hold some credence, even in Australia where health care is socially
provided. Given the existing social organization and institutions, paid work in general
appears to enhance the health of young women and arrest the decline of health for
older female workers relative to being marginally-attached to the workforce. Further
refinement and analysis of the Young cohort is needed as that cohort ages through
mid-life working conditions before definitive conclusions regarding labour force
participation and health can be drawn.

Project:

Utilisation of oral health care services by women

ALSWH Investigator/s:

Professor Julie Byles

Collaborative
Investigators:

Dr David Sibbritt, Associate Professor Deborah
Cockrell

Funding Source:

None

The aims of this research were to report the prevalence of consultation with a dentist
by Australian women and to identify factors associated with consultation with a
dentist. Women in this study were participants in the ALSWH. The analysis was
conducted on information obtained from the Second Survey of 12,338 Mid-age
women (47-52 years) and 10,434 Older women (73-78 years), in 1998 and 1999
respectively. Women in the Mid-age cohort were more likely to have consulted a
dentist in the previous year (57%) than women in the Older cohort (35%). In both age
groups, those who consulted a dentist were more likely to live in an urban area, be
better educated, have a greater ability to manage on their income, and be in better
physical health. They also tended to be higher uses of both traditional and alternative
health services. This study has highlighted not only the association between oral
health care and other aspects of good health, but also a major source of inequity in the
community. Given the breadth of evidence to support the importance of regular dental
care in protecting other aspects of health, the underuse of dental services by certain
socio-economic groups may be a major factor in health inequity.

Project:

Women and arthritis: The burden of suffering by
older Australian women

ALSWH Investigator/s:

Professor Julie Byles

Collaborative
Investigators:

Dr Lynne Parkinson, Dr David Sibbritt, Mr Richard
Gibson

Funding Source:

Hunter Medical Research Institute

Arthritis is Australia’s major cause of disability and chronic pain, and more than 60%
of all people with arthritis are women. Arthritis and related conditions are the most
common cause of activity limitation and disability among older women. Arthritis is
not a natural part of ageing. The broad aim of this research was to explore the burden
of suffering (physical, mental and social) associated with arthritis and musculoskeletal
symptoms in Older women, and the management of these conditions over time, from
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a secondary analysis of ALSWH data, across four survey periods. The main analysis
employed for this paper was regression modelling to develop models of the
association between musculoskeletal symptoms at Survey 1 and a variety of outcomes
at Surveys 2, 3 and 4. This paper provides national data on musculoskeletal conditions
in older women, the burden of suffering associated with those conditions, and their
management. We expect to be able to make actionable recommendations from these
findings to governments, health service managers and professional bodies about how
the impact of musculoskeletal conditions on older women’s lives can be reduced.

Project:

Further research on incontinence among women in
Australia

ALSWH Investigator/s:

Professor Julie Byles

Collaborative
Investigators:

Dr David Sibbritt, Dr Pauline Chiarelli

Funding Source:

None

Urinary incontinence is a common and under-enumerated problem in our community.
It is estimated that almost two million community-dwelling women in Australia have
problems with urinary incontinence. This problem poses a major social burden for
many of these women, and also carries considerable costs for the health care system.
In the 1996 baseline surveys of the ALSWH, 36.1% of Mid-age women (45-50) and
35% of Older women (70-75) reported leaking urine. More in-depth surveys of these
women have identified cross-sectional associations between incontinence severity and
BMI, other urinary symptoms, smoking, hormone replacement therapy, and
hysterectomy.1 The study also found that many women who had incontinence were
employing methods to prevent incontinence that may have other detrimental health
outcomes. For example, many women reduced their fluid intake1 and many avoided
physical activity2 in an attempt to reduce their symptoms.
While these findings emphasise the importance of the problem of incontinence in our
community, because they are cross-sectional in nature they provide little details on the
incidence, natural history, risks and adverse health outcomes associated with the
problem of incontinence. Since these findings have been published more data have
been gathered on the three cohorts of women participating in the ALSWH. These
data provide an opportunity to explore longitudinal changes among women with
incontinence and to explore those factors that place women at greatest risk of
developing incontinence.
1. Miller YD, Brown WJ, Smith N, Chiarelli P. Managing urinary incontinence
across the lifespan. International Journal of Behavioural Medicine in Sport,
2003, 10(2), 143-161.
2. Brown WJ, Miller YD. Too wet to exercise? Leaking urine as a barrier to
physical activity in women. Journal of Science and Medicine in Sport, 2002,
4(4), 373-378.
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Project:

Self-rated health, age and gender in longitudinal ageing
studies in Australia

ALSWH Investigator/s:

Professor Julie Byles

Collaborative
Investigators:

Dr Kaarin Anstey

Funding Source:

None

The overall aim of the project is to pool data from various Australian longitudinal
studies of ageing and to report similarities and differences in outcomes and
associations. Initial analyses will examine the cross-sectional and longitudinal
relationships between self-rated health and socio-economic status (using educational
level as an indicator) across multiple data sets, taking account of age, gender and
study. Data from various studies have been collected and are currently being
analysed.

Project:

Asthma among older women in Australia

ALSWH Investigator/s:

Professor Julie Byles

Collaborative
Investigators:

Dr David Sibbritt, Mr Richard Gibson, Professor Peter
Gibson

Funding Source:

None

There is little evidence regarding the epidemiology and natural history of asthma
among older women in Australia. The outcome for older people with asthma remains
poor, in spite of improvements in mortality and quality of life for people with asthma
at earlier ages. In part this outcome may be due to higher risk of illness at older ages,
but may also be due to misdiagnosis and under-treatment of this condition among
older people. In this study our aims are:
1. To estimate the prevalence of asthma among older women and the incidence
of reporting new cases with age
2. To identify factors that differentiate women who report having “asthma” from
those who report having “bronchitis/emphysema?” and other women with
neither diagnosis
3. To explore the association between asthma and changes in the health of the
women as they age.
Preliminary results of this research show that 13% of the women in the study at
Survey 1 reported that they had ever been told by a doctor that they had asthma. A
similar proportion reported taking medications for asthma when this question was
asked at Survey 3. The prevalence of symptoms of breathing difficulty at Survey 1
was higher at around 21%. A total of 1151 women provided data on diagnosis and
symptoms at survey 1, and 989 (9%) of these women could be considered to have
asthma. The incidence of new cases of asthma over the subsequent six-years of
follow-up was 201/1000 women between Survey1 and Survey 2, and 165/1000
women between Survey 2 and Survey 3, and there was a similar steady incidence of
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emphysema/bronchitis. There was a greater increase in the incidence of symptoms of
breathing difficulty (around 7% each three years).
Reports of asthma and bronchitis/emphysema were not mutually exclusive with 745
women reporting both asthma and bronchitis/emphysema at Survey 1. Across
surveys, a small number of women who had previously reported
bronchitis/emphysema instead reported asthma in a subsequent survey (eg. 32 women
who answered both Survey 1 and Survey 2 changed from a diagnosis of
bronchitis/emphysema to a diagnosis of asthma between surveys) and a similar
number (n=21) changed from a diagnosis of asthma at Survey 1 to a diagnosis of
Bronchitis/emphysema at Survey 2. The total number alternating diagnoses between
surveys was 53 (6% of all women who answered Survey 1 and 2 and who had with
one or other condition at both surveys).

Project:

Adequacy and Equity of Treatment for Depression among
Older Australian Women

ALSWH Investigator/s:

Professor Julie Byles, Dr Deborah Loxton, Dr Anne
Young

Collaborative
Investigators:

Dr Lynne Parkinson

Funding Source:

Hunter Medical Research Institute

This project aims to examine the types and adequacy of health services used by older
women with depression and the longer term outcomes for those who do and do not get
treatment. Linkage of ALSWH longitudinal survey data and Medicare and
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme data, will be used within a Quality Use of Medicines
framework to determine the uptake of appropriate medications among women with
depression, the risk and outcomes of inadequate and inappropriate medication among
this group and the risk of potential medication interactions and adverse events.
The aims are:
1. To define the prevalence of treated and untreated depression among older women
2. To describe health service use and perceived access to services by women with
depression
3. To describe medication use by women with depression (by linking with PBS data)
4. To compare survival and quality of life for women with and without depression and
who are and are not treated.
Analyses will be adjusted for the confounding effects of demographics, health
insurance, social support, and neighbourhoods.
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Project:

Decline in physical health: Variation and vulnerability

ALSWH Investigator/s:

Professor Julie Byles

Collaborative
Investigators:

Dr Catherine Regan
Dr David Sibbritt

Funding Source:

None

The aim of this study was to identify minimum criteria to assist the identification and
prediction of physical decline among older Australian women. Participants in the
ALSWH, who responded to three separate Surveys conducted in 1996 (when they
aged 70-75 years), 1999 and 2002. Using data from these Surveys, three categories
were generated which described current physical health-related quality of life and
future physical decline as measured by the physical component summary score (PCS)
of the MOS SF-36 quality of life survey. Bivariate analyses identified a large number
of variables significantly associated with physical decline (p<0.001), including age,
falls, number of diagnoses, symptoms, doctor visits and medications, days spent in
hospital, BMI, living arrangements and social support. Analyses using “Classification
and Regression Trees” (CART) identified three items which predicted 76% of the
women who would have physical decline definition: satisfaction with physical ability,
problems with one or both feet, and the number of prescription medications.

Project:

Relation between health and volunteering in older women

ALSWH Investigator/s:

Professor Julie Byles

Collaborative
Investigators:

Dr Lynne Parkinson, Dr Jeni Warburton, Dr David Sibbritt

Funding Source:

None

A number of health indicators such as morbidity rates, functional health indices, self
reported health and life satisfaction may be affected by social involvement, such as
volunteering. This evidence suggests that volunteering may be associated with better
health. While it is very difficult to assert a causal relationship, there are suggestions
that being active in the community through volunteering helps keep people healthy
psychologically and even physically. This may be particularly important for older
women, who benefit from the social aspects associated with volunteering, and who
are more likely to have a long term commitment as volunteers. However, there has
been a recent suggestion that volunteering might actually be bad for your health
because it can be a stressful, time-consuming activity. The broad aim of the proposed
research is to explore the relationship between health and volunteering in Older
women, from a secondary analysis of ALSWH data. The analyses will include:
•

A comparison of those who volunteer and those who do not volunteer at Old 3 on
relevant health status and quality of life and psychosocial health variables. This
will allows us to explore the relationship between volunteering and health.

•

The development of a model explaining potential predictors of volunteering, with
a primary focus on the importance of health as a predictor. The model would
include variables associated with volunteering such as income, education, marital
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status, as well as health, health status, quality of life and psychosocial health
variables.
A longitudinal analysis of how changes in health, psychosocial and demographic
variables impact on women’s volunteering over the 2 survey times from Old 3 to Old
4. This will allow us to answer some key questions, such as: Do women drop out of
volunteering when their health decline? Does declining health happen more in nonvolunteers than volunteers? What other transitions impact on volunteering?

Project:

Performance of the Goldberg Anxiety and Depression
Scale in older women

ALSWH Investigators:

Dr Natasha Koloski, Dr Nadine Smith, Dr Nancy
Pachana, Professor Annette Dobson

Funding Source:

NHMRC postdoctoral fellowship

Background
Measures to assess anxiety and depression separately often incur difficulties due to
overlap of these constructs, especially in older individuals. Using the Goldberg
Anxiety and Depression Scale (GADS) we aimed to confirm the factor structure of
the instrument in a large cohort of older Australian women, to validate the instrument
against other self-report information, and to assess its ability to predict a variety of
health-related outcomes.
Progress to date
Participants were 7264 women (aged 75-82 years) enrolled in the ALSWH. Measures
of anxiety and depression included the GADS, the mental health components of the
Medical Outcomes Study SF-36, and self reported information on mental health
diagnoses, symptoms and medications. The factor structure of the scale was examined
using latent trait analysis, while receiver operating characteristic curves were used to
explore the performance of the scale against other criteria. Latent trait analyses
replicated prior findings demonstrating high correlations between anxiety and
depression as measured by the GADS and suggesting a third factor related to sleeping
problems. Receiver operating characteristic curves showed that a simple score formed
by summing responses to GADS items had high sensitivity and specificity in relation
to other measures of anxiety and depression. This large study provides support for the
hypothesis that anxiety and depression are not readily distinguishable entities in Older
women and that the GADS is a useful tool for measuring the composite construct for
epidemiological studies.
This study has been written up as a paper and has recently been submitted to the
Journal of Affective Disorders.
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Project:

Validation of survey measures in an older cohort

ALSWH Investigators:

Dr Natasha Koloski, Dr Nancy Pachana, Professor
Christina Lee, Professor Annette Dobson, Dr Deborah
Loxton

Collaborative
Investigators:

Ms Carmen Tang, Mr Christopher Hart (postgraduate
students with the University of Queensland).

Funding Source:

NHMRC postdoctoral fellowship

Background
We have been working for 10 years now with the Older cohort of the ALSWH. We
have self-report survey data from over 8,000 women who were aged 70-75 in 1996
when the survey began, and have provided information regularly since then. While
this provides valuable insights from the women themselves, we want to know how
their self-reported depression, anxiety and memory changes might reflect objective
indicators of emotional distress and cognitive decline. Thus, we propose to use
standardised telephone diagnostic assessment tools, administered by mental health
professionals, with two groups of older women – 150 who report depression, anxiety
or memory changes, and 150 who do not – to assess the extent to which the self-report
data they have given us accurately reflects any clinical diagnoses. This will give us
more confidence in interpreting the results from the larger survey and ensuring that
recommendations to government concerning mental health among older women
generally are based on accurate information.
Progress to date:
An ethics application has recently been submitted to the Human Research & Ethics
Committee of the University of Newcastle.

1.2.2.

Completed Postgraduate Theses

Project:

A middle-age cohort study with Queensland Women
who have asthma

Ph.D Candidate:

Dr Gabrielle Rose (School of Population Health,
University of Queensland)

Supervisors:

Professor Lenore Manderson, Professor Ian Riley,
Dr Mark Brough

Funding Source:

Merck, Sharp and Dohme

Completion:

November 2005

The thesis is titled “Acumen, Ambivalence and Ambiguity: Stories of women with
asthma.” This study explored the convergences and discrepancies in the
representations of asthma and contrasted these with the life experiences of women
with asthma in Queensland, Australia.
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The aim was to reveal a gap between the dominant representational schemas and
actual lives of asthmatic women and between the clinical perception of chronic
conditions and the sufferers’ own perceptions. As the argument progressed
biomedical, public health, and popular understandings of asthma diverged, resulting
in tension between asthma research, public health policy and practice among
biological, epidemiological and clinical researchers, and between consumers/patients
and clinicians.
This approach juxtaposed various perspectives of the condition within the one text.
Some of these perspectives have not been presented together so far, as the dominant
narrative on conventional medical practice tends to exclude the subordinate ones.
Perhaps the most obvious and yet most neglected of these perspectives is the personal
experiences of people with asthma. Unlike most asthma research, or medical research
in general, a crucial aspect of this study detailed accounts of women’s personal
experiences of living with asthma. The research considered, not simply the women’s
prescribed treatments, or the type of information found on hospital or medical charts
(though this information was examined) but also their own perception of their asthma
and how it affected their life on physical, psychological, spiritual, social and
economic levels. This type of information is often excluded or simplified in
conventional accounts of illness. Medical practitioners tended to see the patient
through their disease, rather than the disease through the patient. The medical gaze
looks through the patient as if she were transparent and finds a predefined illness
within her; we might say the individual suffocates under the blanket of their ailment.
The project involved a quantitative and qualitative analysis utilising the data from the
1995/98 Mid-age cohort of women from Queensland, who had asthma.
Brief overview of results
•

Onset, history, diagnosis, treatment and quality of life – A high percentage of the
women were diagnosed with asthma late in their life

•

The use of preventers by the women was not consistent

•

Relievers were relied upon more so than preventers

•

64% of the women stated they had mild asthma yet compared to the Asthma
Management Handbook criteria their asthma was moderate to severe

•

A high percentage of the women were managing dual diagnoses of asthma with
anxiety, depression and stress

•

Women tended to ‘normalise’ their condition to ‘hide’ it from people

•

Women had difficulty taking preventer medication when they felt well

•

36% of the women used alternative and complementary practices to treat their
asthma

•

A high proportion of the women did not consider their asthma as a serious
condition
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•

Women viewed the treatment schedules for asthma as complex and difficult to
understand

•

Many of the women’s quality of life was affected across their social, emotional,
work life, personal and interpersonal domains and this sometimes resulted from a
history of asthma in the family and the body of knowledge the women had about
their asthma. This knowledge was at times different to that of medical and public
health knowledge.

The Asthma Management Handbook, while on the one hand was helpful for
physicians, it did not validate the personal multiple experiences the women had about
their condition. This could be a problem in terms of health promotion where a
knowledge deficit model is used instead of an asset-based approach. A model that
takes into account the knowledge, attitudes and practices that women bring to the
consultation table may assist in the more effective management of this growing
problem.

Project:

Epidemiology of Osteoporosis in Australian Women

MPH Candidate:

Mrs Karen Furlong (School of Population Health,
University of Queensland)

Supervisors:

Professor Annette Dobson (School of Population
Health, University of Queensland)

Funding Source:

None

Project Completed:

December 2005

Osteoporosis is characterized by increased bone fragility and susceptibility to
fractures with the most common fractures being of the hip, spine, wrist, forearm and
humerus. It is an escalating problem worldwide with the increase in life expectancy
and ageing of the population. It involves a large burden in terms of morbidity,
mortality, and costs. A better understanding of the epidemiology of osteoporosis
especially in Australian women may contribute to better targeting of interventions for
those women who may be at risk of osteoporosis.
Data from an Older cohort of women from the ALSWH, aged 70-75 in 1996, were
examined over a six-year period comparing those who reported doctor-diagnosed
osteoporosis with to those who did not. The first stage was to conduct a baseline
exploratory analysis, of data from those women who reported doctor-diagnosed
osteoporosis in Survey 1 (prevalent cases), investigating associations with a range of
demographic, health behaviour, and reproductive factors. The second stage was to
examine incident cases during the first six years of follow up, in relation to the same
factors including fractures, hormone replacement therapy (HRT) use, falls, physical
activity, body mass index (BMI), smoking, and alcohol consumption.
The study showed a prevalence of 20% for self-reported osteoporosis in Australian
women aged 70-76 years with an incidence of 15.7% over six years. Overall, the
results support the findings of many other studies in relation to risk factors for
osteoporosis, for example, there was a higher risk of osteoporosis in those women
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who sustained broken bones, lived in urban areas, smoked cigarettes, suffered from
asthma, and were underweight. There was also a reduction of osteoporosis risk with
higher levels of physical activity, but no association in relation to alcohol
consumption, country of birth, highest qualification, or occupation.
This study did, however, produce conflicting findings with relation to HRT use,
which is usually found to be protective for osteoporosis. But in this cohort of
Australian women, there was a higher rate of osteoporosis in both current users,
OR=2.82 95% CI (2.44-3.26) (prevalent cases), OR=1.83 (1.38-2.41) (incident cases),
and past users of HRT OR=2.15 (1.85-2.5) (prevalent), OR=1.41 (1.13-1.77)
(incident) than in women who never used HRT.
Results from this study about the prevalence and risk factors associated with
osteoporosis in Australian women may help to increase understanding of
osteoporosis, and help with the allocation of resources to assist in the prevention and
management of the disease.

Project:

A longitudinal analysis of Oral Contraceptive Pill
(OCP) use

M App Stat Candidate:

Ms Angie Wood

Supervisors:

Associate Professor Gillian Heller ( Macquarie
University, College of Commerce, Department of
Statistics), Dr Anne Young (University of
Newcastle)

Funding source:

None

Project completed:

December 2005

This project used data from the ALSWH, in particular the first three surveys of the
Younger cohort of women. The three main objectives of this project were:
•

to describe the users of contraception at Survey 1 in terms of their sociodemographic factors, health status and health risk behaviours

•

to describe the long-term users of the Oral Contraceptive Pill (OCP) in terms of
their socio-demographic factors, health status and health risk behaviours and

•

to determine the long-term association between OCP use and health related
quality of life among younger women.

A contraceptive status variable was created at each of the three surveys and
categorised each woman into one of seven groups as shown in the table below.
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Table 1.1.

Contraceptive status for younger women who completed
surveys.
Survey 1
(N=14,247)

Survey 2
(N=9,688)

Survey 3
(N=9,081)

Category

%

%

%

Pregnant now – don’t need contraception

3

5

9

Don’t need contraception – Other

23

14

15

Choose not to use contraception

2

5

6

Oral Contraceptive Pill (OCP) only

37

42

33

OCP and any other contraceptive

14

14

13

Condom alone or other contraceptives (No
OCP)

18

15

16

Other contraceptives only (No
OCP/condoms)

3

6

8

Area of residence was significantly associated with contraceptive use (p<.0001), with
the percentage of young women using any form of contraception at Survey 1 being
higher in the rural and remote areas of the country. After adjusting for area of
residence, Young women at Survey 1 using contraception were more likely to be
Australian-born or from an English-speaking background (ESB), be in a defacto
relationship, be older, not currently studying and had more difficulty managing on
their income. Women who consumed alcohol at a risky levels and those who were
current smokers were the most likely to be users of contraception.
In the second stage of the project a dichotomous indicator variable of current OCP use
(Yes/No) at each of the three surveys was created. These three variables were then
combined to define eight patterns of OCP usage. For ease of interpretation and due to
some small sample sizes, these eight patterns were collapsed into five groups shown
in the table below. The sample of women included in the analysis was restricted to
women who were long-term ALSWH participants, had complete contraception data
and had not had a baby (n=5161).
The patterns of use of OCP were associated with different socio-demographic
characteristics and health related behaviours. For example, women who were longterm OCP users were more likely than other women to have more education; manage
on their income without difficulty; be in a stable relationship (de facto or married); be
in the healthy weight range; have moderate or high levels of physical activity and
drink alcohol at low risk levels (not harmful to their health).
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Table 1.2.

OCP usage of younger women.

Category

Pattern

N

%

Long-term user of OCP

YYY

1433

28

Start using OCP

NYY
NNY

1177

23

Stop using OCP

YNN
YYN

978

19

Intermittent use of OCP

YNY
NYN

595

12

No usage of OCP

NNN

978

19

The third part of the project investigated whether changes in health-related quality of
life between Surveys 1 and 3 were associated with levels of OCP usage. Longitudinal
analysis was carried out using the method of generalized estimating equations (GEE)
to analyze longitudinal measures of health-related quality of life (measured with three
of the SF-36 subscales at Surveys 1, 2 and 3) in relation to OCP usage.
The results of this study showed that long-term users of OCP had equal or better
quality of life according to the General Health (GH), Mental Health (MH) and Vitality
(VT) subscales of the SF-36, than other women their age, once adjustments were
made for area of residence, comorbidity, level of education and smoking. The
inclusion of the OCP user variable in each of the three models was significant thus
indicating that there is a general effect of OCP use. That is, there is on average a
difference in MH, GH and VT between the different groups of women defined by
their OCP use.
There are some limitations to this study which include missing data (due to women
failing to answer some questions in the survey), and inconsistencies with the data (e.g.
a participant may not have followed the instructions correctly or may have
contradicted themselves across time). Another limitation is that the data are obtained
through self-report at only three timepoints in a 7-year period and this analysis makes
the assumption that their self-reported behaviours have continued, which they may or
may not have done. Also, due to initial recruitment and retention bias, a number of
minority groups may be underrepresented in this study. Finally, another limitation is
that variables to reflect transitions over time could have been investigated more
thoroughly for their inclusion as covariates in the model. More complex longitudinal
models to incorporate changes over time for these young women could be explored.
The potential association of long-term OCP use and adverse outcomes such as cancer
could not be studied yet due to the lag time in the development of these conditions.
Until now, there has been very little evidence regarding young Australian women’s
OCP usage and its association with long-term health. The results of this study
indicate that among women who have not had a baby, use of OCP may carry some
benefits in terms of quality of life and this study has not shown any detrimental
effects of OCP use among these younger women.
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1.2.3.

Student projects in progress

Project:

Physical activity and perceived cognitive decline in older
women

MPH Candidate:

Ms Siobhan O’Dwyer (School of Human Movement
Studies, University of Queensland)

Supervisors:

Professor Wendy Brown, Dr Yvette Miller (School of
Human Movement Studies, University of Queensland), Dr
Nancy Pachana (School of Psychology, University of
Queensland)

Funding Source:

APA postgraduate award

Expected Completion:

December 2006

Project Aims
To explore the relationship between physical activity and perceived cognitive decline
in the older cohort. To identify the variables which may mediate that relationship.
Preliminary Analyses/Exclusions
Women from the Older cohort who did not have complete responses to the physical
activity and memory items at Surveys 2 and 3 were excluded from the sample (6018
excluded). Women who reported diagnosed psychological or neurological conditions,
or the use of psychological or neurological medications, were also excluded (4407
excluded). These conditions and medications are known to be detrimental to cognitive
functioning.
Stage One Analyses
Univariate relationships between physical activity (defined as Exercise Status at
Survey 3), perceived cognitive decline (as measured by self-report on the MACQ at
Survey 3), and a range of health, demographic, lifestyle, and psychological variables
were explored. Physical activity levels and scores on the MACQ were found to be
associated, with highly active women reporting significantly less cognitive decline
than less active women. Both physical activity levels and scores on the MACQ were
found to be associated with optimism, mental health, health-related hardiness, alcohol
consumption, and indicators of heart disease. Higher scores on measures of optimism,
mental health, and hardiness were associated with higher levels of physical activity
and reduced reporting of cognitive decline. Presence of heart disease was associated
with low levels of physical activity and high levels of perceived cognitive decline.
Low to moderate consumption of alcohol was associated with reduced reporting of
cognitive decline and higher levels of physical activity, relative to frequent drinking.
Stage Two Analysis
Those variables that were associated at the univariate level with both physical activity
and scores on the MACQ will be included in the regression model. The model
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indicates a small but significant relationship between physical activity and perceived
cognitive decline, which is mediated by the use of heart medications, health-related
hardiness, and mental health.
Stage Three Analysis
Stage Three of the Analysis will commence when Survey 4 data from the Older
cohort are available. This analysis will explore the relationship between changes over
time in physical activity levels and changes over time in self-reported cognitive
decline. Mediating variables identified in Stage Two will also be included in this
analysis.

Project:

Are cardiac conditions managed appropriately in older
women?

PhD Candidate:

Lindy Humphreyes-Reid (School of Population Health,
University of Queensland)

Supervisors:

Professor Annette Dobson, Professor Andrew Wilson
(School of Population Health, University of Queensland)

Funding Source:

NHMRC Project Grant

Expected Completion:

December 2006

Purpose of the study
The purpose of this substudy is to investigate the appropriateness of treatment of older
women with Acute Coronary Syndrome (ACS) and chronic heart failure (CHF). The
project is based primarily on data collected from the Older cohort (i.e. women aged
76-81). Using a self-report instrument, this study aims to determine the extent to
which management of women with cardiac conditions departs from the best practice
guidelines as set out by Heart Foundation Australia and the NHMRC. Hence the
project will identify opportunities for improvement of health services in terms of
responsiveness and appropriateness of treatment.
Background and significance of the study
Review of the relevant research indicates that there is a significant disparity between
males and females with cardiovascular disease in diagnosis, management and clinical
outcomes. While this discrepancy is due, in part, to the way in which women perceive
and present with cardiac anomalies, there is also evidence that women are not
consistently managed according to best practice guidelines.
2003 – Developing and refining the survey
A self-report questionnaire was sent to approximately 60 women who have been
inpatients at The Prince Charles Hospital (PCH) with a clinically established
diagnosis of either ACS or CHF. Participants were asked to comment on the survey
and prompts were provided. Each participant was also given the option of being
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involved in a focus group or phone interview. A series of focus groups was conducted
for the purposes of refining the questionnaire
2004 – 2005 Data collection and analysis
The survey was finalised and mailed to 1200 women in July 2004. 1165 surveys were
completed and returned. Data entry and cleansing completed. Data analysis of main
study is in progress
2005 – Validation Study
A ‘validation’ study to verify the self-reported diagnoses is in progress at The Prince
Charles Hospital has commenced.
2006 – Publications in progress
•

Gaps in pharmacological and non-pharmacological management of women

•

Development and validation of a diagnostic algorithm for CHF

Project:

Children’s Structured Leisure Activities: Three Generations
of Change

PhD Candidate:

Ms Leanne Fray (School of Social Sciences, University of
Newcastle)

Supervisors:

Dr Penny Warner-Smith, Dr Kevin Lyons (School of Social
Sciences, University of Newcastle)

Funding Source:

Australian Research Council (ARC) Grant: Work Life
Tensions Project

Expected
Completion:

December 2006

Analyses of ALSWH data have shown that participation in leisure activities is an
important component of our wellbeing. However, it is well understood that leisure
time may be curtailed due to the need to cope with family and work responsibilities.
This project is nested within a broader study which is examining work-life tensions in
dual-earner families. The aim of this nested project is to explore how children’s
structured leisure activities have changed over the past 50 years. The research will
investigate the underlying social and cultural influences which have shaped
participation in structured leisure activities for children and their parents.
Phase One
The first phase of the study involved 10 focus groups which were conducted in both
urban and rural regions of NSW and QLD. Themes identified in the focus groups
were used to inform phase two of the study which involved semi structured telephone
interviews.
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Phase Two
Participants from both the Younger cohort (N=88) and the Mid-age cohort (N=82)
from the ALSWH were recruited to participate in phase two of the study. Participants
from the Younger cohort and their partners were interviewed in 2004, while
participants from the Mid-age cohort were interviewed in 2005. All interviews have
been transcribed and coded thematically utilising the qualitative software package
Nvivo.
Preliminary findings suggest that contemporary children not only have the
opportunity to participate in a greater range of activities, but are doing so at a much
younger age than their parents or grandparents. Modern-day children are also highly
influenced by their parents and their peers and structured leisure activities are seen to
be an arena where children are socialised to be “successful”. Children participating in
structured leisure activities during the 1950s and 1960s were more likely to be
involved of their own volition. Leisure for children during this time seemed to be
characterised by a distinct lack of parental involvement, compared to contemporary
children whose parents appear to be much more involved. These preliminary themes
and others, including but not limited to the cultural context of each time period, social
movements, gender, parental involvement, family car ownership, location (i.e. urban,
regional, rural) will be explored when examining the underlying social and cultural
influences that have changed the context and meaning of children’s structured leisure
activities over the past 50 years.

Project:

A functional model of fall risk

PhD candidate:

Ms Afsoon Hassani Mehraban (School of Health sciences,
Occupational Therapy, University of Newcastle)

Supervisors:

Professor Julie Byles (CREA, University of Newcastle), Dr
Lynette Mackenzie (Occupational Therapy, University of
Newcastle), Associate Professor Catherine D’Este (CMVH,
University of Queensland)

Funding source:

None

Expected completion: February 2008

Aim
This project will explore and apply a new conceptual model of health and function to
the problem of falls among older women. Falls are a major cause of morbidity among
older women in Australia. They are the leading cause of injury related death in people
over the age of 65 and they increase the risk of admission to residential care, reduced
activity, leading to social isolation and frailty. However, despite numerous studies of
medical and physical risk factors in frail individuals there has been little work to
understand the complexity of factors (medical, social, environmental, personal) that
influence the risk of falls for women in the community. This project applies the newly
developed International Classification of Functioning developed by the World Health
Organisation to data collected as part of the Australian Longitudinal Study on
Women’s Health.
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Method & Results
This project has developed a self-reported version of a validated home hazard
checklist (the HOME FAST) designed to identify environmental risks for falls in
older people. Using this checklist, data on home hazards and falls have been collected
from a sub-sample of 568 women from the ALSWH (86.5% response rate).
Combined with other ALSWH surveys, these data allow in-depth analysis of the
influence of social and environmental factors on falls risk among community living
elder women and the interaction between these factors and established physical and
medical risk factors.
Preliminary analysis indicates that about 20% of the sub-sample experienced a fall in
the previous six months. Qualitative responses indicated that these falls can prevent
women from continuing with some of their activities, such as home-making activities,
outdoor activities and walking. Also, fallers have more hazards at their home than
non-fallers. They have more difficulty in doing everyday activities such as
dressing/undressing, walking without help, getting outside the house. According to
Modified Falls Efficacy scores, non-fallers are more confident in doing their activities
without falling such as preparing simple meals, taking bath/showers, simple shopping.
A validation study is also being conducted to compare self report and the ratings
given by health professionals when using the two versions of the HOME FAST. This
is currently being conducted with health professionals in the Hunter Region, and
results will underpin the validity of the self report HOME FAST being used in this
project.
Further analysis will be conducted using longitudinal data to understand the nature of
falls risks, limitations in physical home environment and their consequences. Also,
according to the preliminary findings two posters will be prepared to present at the
World Federation of Occupational Therapy Congress on 23-25 July 2006.

Project:

Declining fertility rates and the normalisation of technological
control of reproduction among young Australian women

PhD Candidate:

Ms Rosie Mooney (School of Humanities and Social Science,
University of Newcastle)

Supervisors:

Dr Penny Warner-Smith, Dr Ann Taylor (School of Humanities
and Social Science, University of Newcastle)

Funding Source:

University of Newcastle Research Scholarship (External) &
University of Newcastle Project Grant

Expected
Completion:

March 2007

Aim
The aim of this project is to investigate the relationship between technology, fertility
and reproduction through the experiences and perceptions of young Australian
women, and against the background of governmental and societal concern at the
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current “greying” of the Australian population, and ongoing feminist debates
regarding the impact technology has on women’s reproductive lives.
Phase one
Phase one involved the analysis of existing qualitative data gathered from the
Younger cohort (n = 14,247) of the ALSWH in response to the open question “Have
we missed anything?” asked at the end of Younger Surveys 1 (1996), 2 (2000), and 3
(2003). Analysis has found that over 1500 of the 6637 participants who wrote
comments chose to discuss their reproductive decisions, plans and experiences
(Younger Survey 1 (aged 18-23) n= 416; Younger Survey 2 (aged 22-27) n=432;
Younger Survey 3 (aged 25-30) n= 669). The representativeness of those who wrote
about their reproductive experiences is currently being assessed using quantitative
data from the corresponding surveys.
Phase two
Phase two entailed original qualitative data collection through the conduct of a series
of focus group discussions with young women, aged 18 to 30 years, about their
reproductive decision-making. Focus group participants were recruited through public
advertisements inviting women to take part in a discussion on their reproductive
decisions, experiences, plans and beliefs, and to complete an anonymous demographic
survey. Themes found from Phase one of the project informed the focus group
schedule. Twenty-four women participated in six focus groups and one interview in
several urban areas around NSW. The discussions were audio taped and transcribed.
Both the ALSWH data and focus group transcripts have been descriptively and
thematically coded and analysed with the assistance of the qualitative software
package N6 (NUD*DT version 6).
Preliminary findings
Preliminary findings from phase one and two emphasis the complex experiences of
young women in finding the right time to have children as they attempt to align
perceptions of ideal childbearing age and ideal childbearing circumstances. The
timing of motherhood is often portrayed as a delicate balance between a need for
youthful energy in motherhood and fears of age-related infertility with finding a
partner and educational, career and financial goals. Findings highlight the use of
reproductive technology in an attempt to achieve this balancing act, normally through
using contraception to delay motherhood, while also being used to manage biological
chance, such as unplanned pregnancies. However, participants often described an
ambivalent relationship with both reproductive technology and the multitude of
choices facing them, fearing that motherhood could be continually delayed in an
attempt to find the right time.
Phase three
Phase Three of the research was informed by these preliminary findings. A sample of
200 participants from the Younger ALSWH cohort, now aged 27-32 years, were
invited to participate in a substudy about their reproductive decision-making, which
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involved completion of a written survey and semi-structured telephone interview.
Eligibility criteria included living in a marriage or a de facto relationship, having no
children, and not being currently pregnant. A final response rate of 50 interviewees
was reached, 25% of the initial sample, and 58% of the intention to treat sample
(those who were eligible or with whom no contact was achieved to assess eligibility).
Over half the sample (n=107) were ineligible to take part in the study, the majority of
whom (n=89) had recently given birth and/or were currently pregnant.
The substudy survey data has been entered and verified, and transcription of the
interview tapes has been completed. Analysis of both data sources is underway.
Preliminary analyses of the quantitative data indicate that 6% (n=3) of the sample do
not want to have children, while 24% (n=12) are currently trying to become pregnant
(all of whom are married), and the remainder (70% n=35) are either planning families
in the future or are undecided. The interview transcripts are being descriptively and
thematically coded with the assistance of the N6 software.
Quantitative analyses of the substudy sample will be conducted to examine the
representativeness of the sample and to examine potential differences between
interviewee participants, including comparing those who want children in the future,
those who want children now, and those who do not want to have children.
Phase four
Phase four will involve quantitative analyses of data from Young Surveys 1, 2 and 3
to investigate specific reproductive experiences, including, an exploration of the
relationship between contraceptive use, socio-demographic background, motherhood
aspirations and reproductive events.

Project:

Cigarette smoking among young women

PhD Candidate:

Ms Liane McDermott (School of Population Health,
University of Queensland)

Supervisors:

Professor Neville Owen (Cancer Prevention Research
Centre), Professor Annette Dobson (University of
Queensland)

Funding source:

NHMRC Public Health Postgraduate Research
Scholarship and Core Infrastructure Grant to the Cancer
Prevention Research Centre from Queensland Health

Expected completion: December 2006

Aims and objectives
The broad aim of the research program is to identify the determinants of cigarette
smoking among young women aged 18 to 30 years.
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More specifically, the objectives are to:
1. describe the patterns of smoking adoption, maintenance of smoking and smoking
cessation among women aged 18 to 30 years
2. examine factors associated with the progression to regular smoking among young
women
3. examine factors associated with smoking adoption, maintenance of smoking and
smoking cessation as young women experience major life-stage transitions
(leaving home; employment, college/university; relationship/marriage; and
parenthood)
4. explore in more depth, factors and contexts associated with life-stage transitions
and their influence on smoking adoption, maintenance of smoking and smoking
cessation.
There are two main phases to the study:
Analyses of ALSWH data – patterns and predictors of smoking
behaviour
Data from the 1996, 2000 and 2003 surveys of the Younger cohort are being analysed.
A descriptive analysis of the patterns of smoking adoption, maintenance of smoking
and smoking cessation among women aged 18 to 30 years has been completed. Data
analyses currently being completed include an analysis of: a) factors associated with
the progression to regular smoking among young women; and, b) factors associated
with smoking adoption, maintenance of smoking and smoking cessation as young
women experience major life-stage transitions.
Preliminary findings show that the percentage of current smokers across the three
surveys appears to remain relatively stable: 24% in 1996; 25% in 2000 and 23% in
2003. While the number of young women who had never smoked decreased from
66% in 1996 to 59% in 2003, the number of ex-smokers increased from 9% in 1996 to
18% in 2003. However, more in-depth analysis tracking the changes in smoking status
from Survey 1 to 3 shows greater instability in smoking behaviour for approximately
21% (n=1574) of participants, who moved in and out of smoking over the seven year
period between the surveys.
Preliminary findings also highlight the importance of young adulthood as a critical
time in the progression to regular smoking. Among women who were daily smokers
at Survey 3, 40% (n=594) reported that they started smoking daily at 18 years or
older. This ‘late initiation’ of smoking was associated with lifestyle factors such as
illicit drug use, alcohol consumption; life-stage factors such as being single and not
having children; and educational attainment.
Qualitative study – the role of life transition events in smoking
behaviour
Exploratory qualitative research, which aimed to identify life-stage transition events
relevant to young women and how they related to smoking behaviour, has been
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completed. The ALSWH sub-study examined the influence of life-stage transitions on
the adoption of cigarette smoking, maintenance of smoking and smoking cessation.
Eighty young women, aged between 24 and 29 years in 2002, were recruited from the
Younger cohort. Based on data from the 1996 baseline survey of these young women
and the first follow-up survey in 2000, the women were identified by four smoking
behaviour categories: 1) never smoked; 2) new adopter; 3) continuing smoker; and 4)
quitter. Standardised open-ended telephone interviews were conducted with
participants. The telephone interviews explored the participant’s experiences of the
influence of each of the major life transitions on their smoking behaviour. The
interviews were audio-taped, and transcribed and analysed using qualitative data
analysis procedures. The results identified the social context of smoking (socialising
with other smokers, drinking alcohol and going to pubs and clubs) as the predominant
influence on smoking from the time young women left home until they settled into a
committed relationship or started their own family. Stress was identified as an
important factor as young women experienced lifestyle changes. An increased
sensitivity to the negative aspects of smoking after turning 21 was reported, and
around the mid 20’s they became concerned about the addictive nature of cigarettes
and future plans of having children. Motherhood was seen to carry increased
responsibilities to ensure children were not exposed to passive smoking and there was
a perceived importance of positive role modelling to protect children from becoming
smokers themselves.

Project Title:

Battling the Black Dog: an exploration of the strategies used by
young Australian women coping with depression

PhD candidate:

Ms Catherine France

Supervisors:

Professor Christina Lee (School of Psychology, University of
Queensland, Dr. Sue Outram (School of Medical Practice and
Population Health, University of Newcastle)

Funding source:

None

Expected
completion:

September 2006

Aims
The overall aim of the project is to bridge the gap between coping research and
clinical application by creating a model which identifies strategies which women use
to pass successfully through periods of depressed mood, in order to make
recommendations for treatment.
The project plans:
1. to explore the cross-sectional and longitudinal correlates of depressed mood
among the Younger cohort
2. to identify those coping styles and strategies associated with successfully passing
through periods of depressed mood.
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Data collection
The first part of the project has been addressed through analyses of the main survey
data collected in 2000 and 2003. The second aim was addressed through a substudy
(Coping Survey) sent to 1200 participants in July 2004.
Cross-sectional results
In the cross-sectional analysis, approximately 30% of young women indicated that
they were experiencing depressive symptoms, as indicated by the CES-D 10. The
following demographic variables were related to depressed symptoms: low income,
low educational qualifications, a history of unemployment, not being in a relationship,
and living arrangements other than living with a partner. Those health-related
variables which were significantly associated with depressive symptoms included
frequent visits to doctors and medical specialists, and a higher number of physical
symptoms experienced and diagnoses made. More illicit drug use, higher use of
cigarettes and alcohol, and lower exercise status were also significantly associated
with depressive symptoms.
Longitudinal results
Data from Survey 3, completed three years later, showed that approximately 25% of
young women scored 10 or over on the CES-D 10. Comparing data from 2000 and
2003, four ‘depressed’ transition status categories were determined: ‘never
depressed’; ‘no longer depressed’; ‘became depressed’; ‘remained depressed’. The
specific research questions for the analyses were: “What changes are associated with
becoming ‘depressed’?” and “What changes are associated with recovery from
‘depression’?”
After adjusting for all the transition variables in the model, compared with those who
were ‘never depressed’, women were more likely to be categorised as ‘became
depressed’ if they reported the following: becoming unpartnered, having an increase
in the number of major life events, having a decrease in social support, and becoming
less physically active. They were also more likely to be in this group if they reported
an increase in the number of physical symptoms, and if they had any change in the
number of physical diagnoses they have received, compared with Survey 2. The only
transition variable significantly associated with lower likelihood of ‘becoming
depressed’ in the adjusted model, was reporting a change in income in either
direction.
After taking all transition variables into account, compared with those who ‘remained
depressed’, women were more likely to be ‘no longer depressed’ if they reported:
decreases in income, number of life events and physical symptoms experienced. The
only significant variables in the adjusted model for a reduced likelihood of being ‘no
longer depressed’ were the reporting of a decrease in social support, and a change –
increase or decrease – in the number of visits to medical specialists.
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Conclusion from cross-sectional and longitudinal analyses
These results support the view that depression is one aspect of a multifactorial cluster
of negative conditions across several domains of functioning, including physical illhealth, risky behaviours, and marginal social status. The complex interactions
between these conditions, of which depression is only one, underscore the difficulties
which arise in the treatment of depression and support the value of preventive
interventions as an important public health strategy.
Styles and strategies used by women with depressive symptoms
The second part of the project has been addressed through analyses of the Coping
Survey. 1200 surveys were sent to women, randomly selected from each of the four
‘depressed’ transition groups: 300 for each group. The data collection phase ended in
February 2005.
Preliminary results indicate that these women are highly resourceful and employ a
wide variety of strategies to cope with depressive symptoms. By far the most
commonly recommended strategy made by these women is to “talk with others”, and
other strategies include distraction activities and being proactive in focussing on the
‘depression’ itself, by diarising, and taking time to work out what situational factors
are maintaining the depressed mood. Taking to professionals and taking antidepressant medication are rarely recommended by women across any of the four
groups. The overall implication for practice, at this point, is that many younger
women are searching for non-pharmacological treatments, despite the fact that they
view depression as a medical condition.
Results from scales used to measure coping styles will be integrated with identified
strategies and recommendations to create a model of practical interventions which
younger women have found helpful when coping with depressive symptoms.

Project:

Childlessness and the Role of Choice in Childless Women’s
Reproductive Outcome

PhD candidate:

Ms Heather McKay (Key Centre for Women’s Health in
Society, School of Population Health, The University of
Melbourne)

Supervisors:

Associate Professor Jane Fisher (Key Centre for Women’s
Health in Society, School of Population Health, The University
of Melbourne), Professor Christina Lee (Head, School of
Psychology, The University of Queensland)

Funding source:

a) Melbourne Research Scholarship (Faculty-Based MRS)
b) The Victorian component of data collection for this study is
supported by a grant from the Helen Macpherson Smith Trust

Expected
completion:

March 2007
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Background
Since the 1960’s significant economic, political, social and cultural changes have
occurred in Australia that have affected the nature of families and family values. At
the same time there has been a decline in our fertility rate and an increase in lifetime
childless rates. It is now predicted that between 20% and 25% of Australian women
will not give birth to a child and that increasingly women are choosing this
reproductive outcome.
Knowledge of women’s experience of childlessness is limited, and whether their
assessment of the positive and negative outcomes of this life course is affected by the
voluntary/involuntary nature of this reproductive outcome is virtually unknown.
While changes have given women expanding opportunities, new possibilities and a
greater ability to control their own lives (including, for the first time, the option for
married women to choose childlessness) women’s own perception of what choice in
remaining childless means is also under-investigated.
Aim
This study aims to investigate why women remain biologically childless, the role of
choice in this reproductive outcome, and its impact on women’s lives. In doing so it
also seeks to develop and enhance knowledge of voluntary childlessness.
Method and progress
ALSWH participants from the Mid-age cohort were chosen for this study because
although their childless status is unchangeable, they are young enough to have lived
their childbearing years after the baby boom (1961) and since effective contraception
became widely available.
Data for the project was obtained in two ways: firstly via a sub-study survey sent to a
subset of the Mid-aged participants who indicated in Survey 1 that they had never
given birth to a child, and secondly via secondary analysis of existing relevant
information collected as part of the main ALSWH project.
Five hundred and thirty-five sub-study surveys were sent with a response rate of 80%.
Analysis of this data is well underway. Substantial examination of women’s views
about their choice in, and reasons for, remaining childless has been undertaken.
Additionally responses have been categorised into three groups according to the
degree of choice women state they had in remaining childless. Comparisons between
these groups are progressing.
The secondary analysis phase has been completed. After determining motherhood
status for the participants, comparisons were made between mothers and childless
women in the areas of residential location, marital status, education, workforce
participation, and well-being (measured as self rated life satisfaction and health).
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Project:

Coping with Miscarriage: Young women’s experiences

PhD Candidate:

Ms Ingrid Rowlands

Supervisors:

Professor Christina Lee, Dr Nancy Pachana (School of
Psychology, University of Queensland)

Funding Source:

University of Queensland Joint Research Scholarship

Expected
Completion:

July 2008

This project aims to investigate the predictors and outcomes of miscarriage among
young women, to determine who copes well with miscarriage. There are currently two
stages to this project.
Stage 1
A series of quantitative analyses examining, both cross-sectionally and longitudinally,
the correlates and outcomes of miscarriage among young women were conducted.
Secondary analyses using existing data from Surveys 1, 2 and 3 of the Younger cohort
of the ALSWH examined, cross-sectionally, the demographic, social, gynaecological,
and psychological and lifestyles factors associated with miscarriage at each Survey.
Subsequent cross-sectional and longitudinal analyses were conducted to further
explore the correlates and outcomes of miscarriage. Analyses were completed at the
end of 2005, and a selection of the findings was presented at the Annual Scientific
Conference for the Australasian Society of Behavioural Health and Medicine in New
Zealand in February 2006. We also plan to present additional findings from these
analyses at the International Society of Behavioural Medicine conference in Thailand
in November this year. Further, there are plans to submit the findings of the analyses
for publication late 2006.
Currently, we are conducting a literature review of studies examining the
psychological outcomes of miscarriage. Whilst there is lack of literature in this area,
the evidence suggests that women are at risk for symptoms of depression and anxiety
after miscarriage. High levels of stress and grief are also problematic among women
after miscarriage. Although the research in this area tends to report predominantly
negative psychological outcomes, there is also evidence showing more positive
outcomes after miscarriage. This research provides valuable information on women
who cope well after miscarriage and allows treatment options for these women to be
developed and improved. The next step is to examine the available evidence
investigating the specific coping strategies that women use after miscarriage. This
evidence will guide the project’s qualitative research.
Stage 2
The quantitative analyses revealed relatively little about the emotional impact of
miscarriage and how this affects coping. It is therefore important to examine how
women cope after miscarriage in more depth. Qualitative research is particularly
valuable in describing reactions to traumatic events and in exploring substantive areas
where there is little systematic quantitative research. During May 2006 we plan to
conduct a qualitative study to explore the specific coping strategies that women use
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after miscarriage. The qualitative research will be undertaken by conducting
interviews with young women, from the Brisbane community, who have miscarried.
Previous research has shown that particular socio-demographic variables are
associated with women’s outcomes after miscarriage. Specifically, there is evidence
to suggest that women who have existing children, social support; planned
pregnancies and a lower gestational age at the time of loss, may be less likely to be
psychologically distressed than their peers. The qualitative research is proposed to
identify who does, and does not cope well with miscarriage, and what predicts coping
well. Thus, the relationships between these variables will be examined further in the
interviews.

Project:

Psychological adjustment after breast cancer diagnosis and
treatment

PhD Candidate:

Ms Lisa Hallsworth (School of Psychology, Flinders
University)

Supervisors/
collaborators:

Supervisor: Associate Professor Tracey Wade (School of
Psychology, Flinders University), ALSWH Collaborator:
Professor Christina Lee

Funding Source:

Australian Postgraduate Award, and the FMC Foundation
Lyn Wrigley Award

Expected
Completion:

March 2009

Aims
The overall aim of the project is to identify factors that impact women’s adjustment to
breast cancer diagnosis or treatment using ALSWH data, in order to develop an
intervention workbook that addresses these issues.
The project plans:
1. To explore group differences in quality of life (QOL), as measured by the eight
SF-36 domains, between women who developed breast cancer at each Survey and
those who did not.
2. To determine if perceived stress mediates the relationship between initial life
events and change in quality of life over time, using a subsample of women who
did not have breast cancer at Survey 1, but who subsequently developed breast
cancer at either Survey 2 or 3.
The results from Study 1 influence the direction taken in subsequent studies (which
do not use ALSWH data).
Methods
All data analysis has been completed. This study involved examining three waves of
ALSWH data from the Mid-aged women. Four non-overlapping groups of women
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were derived, with a final sample size of 10,543 women. First, No-BC participants
included women who reported never having had breast cancer at all time points
(97.2%). Second, BC-T1 consisted of women who reported having breast cancer at
T1 (1.5%). BC-T2 consisted of women who developed breast cancer between T1 and
T2 (0.5%), and BC-T3 were women who developed breast cancer between T2 and T3
(0.9%).
The four groups of women were statistically compared over time for the eight quality
of life outcomes using a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). Significant
interactions were found for bodily pain, general health, role physical, physical
functioning and social functioning, suggesting that changes in functioning over time
differ between groups. Further examination suggested that each breast cancer group
experienced significantly worse QOL functioning at the respective time points they
had been diagnosed with breast cancer compared to women who had never been
diagnosed. The only exception to this was physical functioning, for which no
differences were found.
In order to prospectively test the hypothesis that perceived stress mediates the
relationship between initial life events and change in QOL over time, the two groups
of women who did not have breast cancer in Survey 1 but developed breast cancer
subsequently by Surveys 2 and 3 (BC-T2 and BC-T3) were combined for prospective
analyses (n=140). Longitudinal modelling was then used to test the relationship
between life events, stress and change over time in the eight SF-36 QOL domains.
Initial life events and perceived stress predicted change in four QOL domains. There
was prospective evidence for the predicted mediational relationship for the domains
of role emotional and social functioning. Pre- breast cancer life events and,
particularly, stress have therefore been identified as important predictive factors for
poorer outcomes in certain areas of functioning following diagnosis of breast cancer.
Future research can build upon current findings by implementing and systematically
evaluating a stress-management intervention for women at risk of poorer outcomes.
We have recently submitted the findings of this study for publication. From this
research, we will be developing an intervention workbook to assist women in dealing
with these (and other psychological) issues following breast cancer diagnosis and
treatment.

Project:

Adjusting for death in Longitudinal Studies

PhD Candidate:

Mr Steven Bowe (Centre for Clinical Epidemiology
and Biostatistics, University of Newcastle)

Supervisors:

Dr Anne Young (ALSWH, University of Newcastle), Dr
David Sibbritt (Centre for Clinical Epidemiology
and Biostatistics, University of Newcastle)

Funding Source:

None

Expected
Completion:

December 2008
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Aims of the research
•

To investigate the statistical methods used to account for death in longitudinal
studies

•

To apply the current statistical methods to ALSWH data for the older cohort and
evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of the methods

•

To determine whether there is a need to improve current statistical methods and
apply and assess new strategies if applicable

•

To examine the impact of diabetes on quality of life among older women adjusting for deaths by applying the methods developed.

Progress
A literature review to examine the statistical methods that are currently used to
account for dropout due to death has been conducted. A method proposed by Diehr
and colleagues has been applied to ALSWH data. The method transforms the physical
component score (PCS) of the SF-36 to a new score which estimates the probability of
being healthy at the next time point. A value of zero is assigned to participants at time
points when they have missing data due to death. The methodology was applied to
Survey 1 and Survey 2 ALSWH data and validated by applying the derived
transformation to Survey 2 and Survey 3 of the Older cohort.
The transformation derived from the ALSWH data provides evidence that the
methodology for transforming the PCS to account for deaths is sound. The three-year
equation provided good estimates of the probability of being healthy in three years
and the method allowed deaths to be included in an analysis of changes in health over
time. We applied the method when comparing changes in health related quality of life
between Survey 1 and Survey 2 for women with and without self-reported diabetes.
Without adjusting for deaths, there was no significant difference in changes over time
in health related quality of life (PCS) for women with and without diabetes. However
when analysing the transformed PCS which included a value for deaths, women with
diabetes had a significantly greater decline in health than women without diabetes.
In a further phase of the method, missing values for reasons other than death are being
imputed by a variety of methods, to determine whether including a value for death
(zero) is overly influential. The methods of imputation for longitudinal data are the
current focus of research. A paper describing the application of the method has been
accepted to Medical Care.
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Socio-economic inequalities in women’s use of health
care services in Australia

PhD Candidate:

Ms Rosemary Korda, National Centre for
Epidemiology and Population Health (NCEPH),
Australian National University (ANU)

Supervisors/Collaborators: Supervisors: Professor Jim Butler (Australian Centre
for Economic Research on Health, ANU); Dr Mark
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ANU) Advisor: Dr Jane Dixon NCEPH, ANU). ALSWH
Collaborator: Dr Anne Young
Funding Source:

Australian Postgraduate Award (APA) and NCEPH
supplementary scholarship

Expected Completion:

December 2006

This project is part of a PhD thesis on socio-economic inequality in the use of health
care in Australia, and the impact on health outcomes. The purpose of this research is
to investigate whether or not there are inequalities in health care based on a person’s
socio-economic status (SES, as measured by income, occupational and educational
status, as well as area-level measures of SES).
The ALSWH data are being used to address the following research questions:
1. Is there socio-economic inequality in the use of ambulatory health care services
once health status is taken into account?
2. What is the effect of health care cards and private health insurance on socioeconomic inequality in health service use?
3. What is the effect of accessibility of services, as measured by remoteness, on
socio-economic inequality in health care use?
4. Have there been changes in inequality in health care use in the last ten years?
5. Is there socio-economic inequality in women’s ratings of access to health care
services?
Data analysis is almost complete for questions 1-3. Preliminary results indicate
significant inequality in the use of ambulatory health care services, favouring more
advantaged women. This is true across a range of SES measures (including education,
household occupation, household income, and area-level SES) and inequality
measures. Pathway analyses indicate that health care cards protect against inequality
in GP services, while inequality in use of specialist, allied health and dental services is
partly mediated through private health insurance. Accessibility of services, as
measured by remoteness, has little effect on socio-economic inequality in health care
use, with similar patterns evident in city and regional/remote areas.
Analyses of questions 4 and 5 are currently underway. All analyses will be repeated
for the Younger and Older cohorts.
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2.

CONDUCT OF SURVEYS

2.1.

Older Survey 4 – Completion of data collection
stages

Survey 4 of the Older cohort was carried out in 2005 when the women were aged 79
to 84. The development, piloting and progress were described in Reports 23, 24 and
25. During the reporting period, data have been scanned by NCS Pearson and the
process of checking and cleaning is under way. Table 2.1. outlines the final response
rates to Survey 4 of the Older cohort.
Table 2.1.

Response Rates from Older Survey 4 (at 31 March 2006).
N
7155
144
525
594
365
8783

Completed surveys
Deceased
Withdrawn
Not this time
No response
Total

%
81.5
1.6
6.0
6.8
4.1
100

For the first time participants were asked to list the names of all their medications
prescribed by a doctor. Results from Survey 4 of the Older Cohort indicate that the
participants take an average of four or five different medications, while 9% of these
women do not report taking any medications.
Table 2.2.

Top ten most frequently listed medications in Old 4 Survey.

Medication Name
Panamax
Lipitor
Caltrate
Fosamax
Astrix
Zocor
Avapro
Aspirin
Noten
Norvasc
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2.2.

Younger Survey 4 – in progress

Following the process of development and piloting described in Report 24 and 25,
Survey 4 for the Younger cohort was finalized in late December 2005. University of
Newcastle Human Research Ethics Committee approval was obtained and the surveys
were mailed out according to the timetable in Table 2.3. Survey 4 of the Younger
cohort, the Thank You Reminder leaflet and the Targeted Reminder leaflet are
included in Appendix 1. Table 2.4. gives the response rates at 12 May 2006. The early
response rate has been good. With technological progress in the scanning process, it is
no longer necessary for the Project Assistants at the University of Newcastle to edit
the surveys by hand. Consequently ALSWH policy has changed and the surveys are
checked for missing pages and extra comments only. Batches of surveys are going to
be sent at intervals for scanning with Datatime which will enable a preliminary
dataset to be available earlier. Table 2.5 lists all items included in Younger Survey 4,
showing their sources and their relationship with previous surveys of the Younger
cohort. Table 2.6 illustrates the item deletions from Young 3 to Young 4.
Table 2.3.

Timetable for Younger Survey 4 (at 12 May 2006).

Date

Mailout

Items

Number

16 March
2006

Mailout 1

Package mailed including survey, replypaid envelope, letter of invitation and
change of details card

12,354
mailed

3 April
2006

Mailout 2

Thank you/reminder leaflet mailed to all in
Mailout 1, except recent withdrawals and
those not wishing to participate in this
survey

12,244
mailed

1 May 2006 Mailout 3

Reminder leaflet to all non-responders

6,035 mailed

May October
2006

Extra
mailouts

Packages will be mailed (as for Mailout 1) As required
to:
those previously not sent surveys because
of no current contact details, who have
since given new contact details;
those who elected to have telephone
interviews;
those who rang to say they received a
reminder but did not receive the first
survey;
those who have been tracked following
return-to-sender

June –
August
2006

Phone
reminder

Reminder phone calls to all nonrespondents will be carried out

As required
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Table 2.4.

Response Rates from Younger Survey 4 (at 12 May 2006).

Completed surveys
Deceased
Withdrawn
Not this time
No response
Total mailed

N

%

6326
1
43
33
6083
12486

50.7
0
0.3
0.3
48.7
100
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Table 2.5.

ALSWH 4th Survey for Younger Women 2005/6.

Sources of Items, Additions, Deletions
Item
No

1

2

Topic

Source

Was item in
previous
Young
surveys?

Has the item
changed from Y3
to Y4 pilot? Why?

Has the item changed
since Y4 Pilot? Why?

How to
complete

Yes
Circle response to mark
(twice)
Include sentence about
time period
Instructions changed
‘Please contact’ to ‘you may
like to contact’
‘For you to talk to’

Consultations
(GP, allied
health etc)

Yes
Now Q1 for people and Q2
for services
Took out information on the
internet
Added a physiotherapist

Is it
replacing an
item?

Is it an
additional
item?

Replacing
separate GP,
Specialist
and Allied
health items

Yes
All questions from here +1
Some questions have
different words underlined
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Item
No

Topic

Source

Was item in
previous
Young
surveys?

3

Alternate
Therapies

4

Hospital
admissions

WHA

Y1 (similar)
Y2
Y3

5

GP Visits

WHA

Y2
Y3

6

GP Satisfaction

Modified from Davies, A.R., &
Ware, J.E.J. (1991). GHAA's
consumer satisfaction survey
and user's manual (2nd Edn).
Washington DC: The Group
Health Association of America
(GHAA).

Y2
Y3

7

Female GP

WHA

Y1
Y2
Y3

8

Health care
satisfaction

Modified from Davies, A.R., &
Ware, J.E.J. (1991). GHAA's
consumer satisfaction survey
and user's manual (2nd Edn).
Washington DC: The Group
Health Association of America
(GHAA).

Y2
Y3

Has the item
changed from Y3
to Y4 pilot? Why?

Has the item changed
since Y4 Pilot? Why?

Yes
Fewer response options
Homeopathic medicines
excluded

Is it
replacing an
item?

Is it an
additional
item?
Yes

Yes
Changed to yes/no format
Not admitted left out

Yes. Several items
were deleted

Included a question about
the Technical skills
Q6e

Left out a question 7j re
accessing a counselling
service
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Item
No

Topic

Source

Was item in
previous
Young
surveys?

Has the item
changed from Y3
to Y4 pilot? Why?

Has the item changed
since Y4 Pilot? Why?

9

Health care
card

WHA

Y2
Y3

1011

Private health
insurance

WHA - AUHS

Y2
Y3

12

Diagnoses

Modified from Australian Bureau
of Statistics (1991) 1989-1990
National health survey users'
guide. Canberra: ABS. Cat No.
4363.0

Y2 (similar)
Y3

Polycystic ovarian
syndrome added,
major illness
separated into
‘physical’ and
‘mental’

121,r,s changed to please
specify on page 30

13

Symptoms

WHA

Y2 (resp. differ)
Y3

‘Other mental
health problems’
added

1424

SF-36

Ware, J.E., & Sherbourne, C.D.
(1992) The MOS 36-Item ShortForm Health Survey (SF-36):1.
Conceptual framework and item
selection, Medical Care, 30(6):
473-483.

Y1
Y2
Y3

25

Pap Test

Modified from Australian Bureau
of Statistics (1991) 1989-1990
National health survey users'
guide. Canberra: ABS. Cat No.
4363.0

Y1
Y2
Y3

Is it
replacing an
item?

Is it an
additional
item?

Q22 added ? at end of each
statement

Time divisions
changed to
incorporate
recommended test
timing
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Item
No

Topic

Source

Was item in
previous
Young
surveys?

Has the item
changed from Y3
to Y4 pilot? Why?

Has the item changed
since Y4 Pilot? Why?

26

Abnormal pap
test

WHA

Y1
Y2
Y3

Don’t know option
added at Y3

27

Fertility

WHA

Y2
Y3

28

Current
contraception

WHA

Y1 (similar)
Y2 (similar)
Y3

29

Pill (total years)

30

Emergency
contraception

Skips taken out
Wording different
35 on refusal removed

31

Pregnancy

Different wording
Greater options

32

Currently
pregnant

Is it
replacing an
item?

Is it an
additional
item?

Includes I use the
withdrawal method

Y1 (resp. differ)
Y2 (resp. differ)
Y3

WHA

Y1
Y2
Y3

Yes. Response
options changed to
determine how
many months
pregnant
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Item
No

Topic

Source

Was item in
previous
Young
surveys?

Has the item
changed from Y3
to Y4 pilot? Why?

33

Childbirth,
miscarriage

WHA

Y1 (similar)
Y2 (similar)
Y3

Termination divided
for medical or other
reasons, Ectopic
pregnancy added

34

DOB Children

Y3

Two more boxes
added to allow for
maximum at Y3

35

Childbirth
complications

36

Breastfeeding

37 39

Maternity Leave

40 41

Children living
with you

4246

Childcare

Has the item changed
since Y4 Pilot? Why?

Includes
Epidural or spinal block and
Gas or injection

Is it
replacing an
item?

Is it an
additional
item?

Yes

Yes
37 took out reference to this
pregnancy
Wording change for 38
WHA

Y1 (similar)
Y2( similar)
Y3

Skip question
added

Y2
Y3

Yes. Divided for
formal and informal
care. Asks about
‘usual week’ not
‘last week’

Yes

Slight change of wording
(baby sitter not paid baby
sitter)
51 fewer hours instead of
less hours
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Item
No

Topic

Source

Was item in
previous
Young
surveys?

47

Height

WHA

Y1
Y2
Y3

48

Weight

WHA

Y1
Y2
Y3

4951

Like to weigh/
diet/ satisfaction

Modified from French, SA, Story,
M, Downes, B, Resnick, MD,
Blum, RW (1995). Frequent
dieting among adolescents:
psychosocial and health
behaviour correlates. American
Journal of Public Health, 85(5):
695-701.

Y1 (similar)
Y2
Y3

52

Medications

WHA

Y1 (similar)
Y2 (similar)
Y3

5358

Smoking

Modified from Australian Institute
of Health and Welfare (AIHW)
(1997) National Health Data
Dictionary, Version 6.0.
Standard questions on the use of
tobacco among adults.

Y1 (similar)
Y2
Y3

Has the item
changed from Y3
to Y4 pilot? Why?

Has the item changed
since Y4 Pilot? Why?

Is it
replacing an
item?

Is it an
additional
item?

Yes. Added
instructions for
pregnancy

Example meds
updated
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Item
No

Topic

Source

Was item in
previous
Young
surveys?

Has the item
changed from Y3
to Y4 pilot? Why?

5961

Alcohol

Modified from National Heart
Foundation of Australia (1990).
Risk factor prevalence study
Survey no. 3 1989. National
Heart Foundation of Australia
and Australian Institute of Health.

Y1 (similar)
Y2
Y3

6263

Fruit and Veges

64

Drugs

National Drug Strategy
household survey: survey report
1995 (1996) pending

Y2 (extra qs)
Y3

Specific needle
sharing and drug
combining
questions removed

65

Physical Activity

Active Australia Armstrong, T,
Bauman A, Davies J. Physical
activity patterns of Australian
adults: results of the 1999
National Physical Activity Survey.
AIHW Canberra 2000

Y1 (similar)
Y2
Y3

Separate frequency
and time questions
combined

66

Sitting

67

PA in main job

68

PA other
activities

Has the item changed
since Y4 Pilot? Why?

Is it
replacing an
item?

Is it an
additional
item?

Replacing
FFQ

Y2
Y3

Only asks hours not
minutes
The percentages were
removed

Yes
Yes
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Item
No

Topic

Source

Was item in
previous
Young
surveys?

69

Social support

Sherbourne, C.D., & Stewart,
A.L. (1991). The MOS social
support survey. Social Science
and Medicine, 32(6), 705-714.

Y2
Y3

70

Approach to life

Revised and reduced Revised
Life Orientation Test (LOT-R)
Scheier M.F., Carver, C.S.,
Bridges, M.W. (1994).
Distinguishing optimism from
neuroticism (and trait anxiety,
self-mastery, and self esteem): a
reevaluation of the life orientation
test. Journal of Personality and
Social Psychology, 67, 10631078.

Y2
Y3

71

Stress

WHA

Y1 (similar)
Y2
Y3

72

Life events

Modified from Norbeck, J.S.
(1984). Modification of live event
questionnaires for use with
female respondents. Research
in Nursing and Health, 7, 61-71.

Y1 (similar)
Y2
Y3

Has the item
changed from Y3
to Y4 pilot? Why?

Has the item changed
since Y4 Pilot? Why?

Is it
replacing an
item?

Is it an
additional
item?

Y4 – Full set of items added

Birth of first, and
additional children
items substituted
with one item.
‘Leaving home for
first time’ item
deleted.
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Item
No

Topic

Source

Was item in
previous
Young
surveys?

73

GADS

Anxiety and depression scales
from: Goldberg, D., Bridges, K.,
Duncan-Jones, P., & Grayson, D.
(1988). Detecting anxiety and
depression in general medical
settings. British Medical Journal,
297, 897-899.

Y3

74

CES-D

Andresen, E.M., Carter, W.B.,
Malmgren, J.A., & Patrick, D.L.
(1994). Screening for depression
in well older adults: Evaluation of
a short form of the CES-D.
American Journal of Preventative
Medicine, 10(2), 77-82.

Y2
Y3

Has the item
changed from Y3
to Y4 pilot? Why?

Has the item changed
since Y4 Pilot? Why?

Is it
replacing an
item?

Is it an
additional
item?

Last item added by WHA.
7576

Life isn’t worth
living/ Self harm

Modified from Beck A, Schuyler
D & Herman, I. (1974)
Development of the Suicide
Intent Scale. In AT Beck, HLP
Resnick, & DJ Lettieri (Eds.) The
prediction of suicide. Bowie, MD:
Charles Press Publishers.

Y2
Y3

77

Time use

Modified from Australian Bureau
of Statistics (1993) Time use
survey, Australia, 1992: user's
guide. Canberra: ABS. Cat No.
4150.0.

Y1 (similar)
Y2
Y3

Yes. Looking after
children added
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Item
No

Topic

Source

Was item in
previous
Young
surveys?

78

Managing time

Modified from Statistics Canada,
Housing Family and Social
Statistics Division (1987) General
social survey analysis series.
Ottawa: Canadian Government
Publication Centre. ISSN 0836043X

Y1 (similar)
Y2
Y3

79

Share of
activities

WHA

Y1
Y3

80

Employment

WHA

Y1 (similar)
Y2
Y3

81

Job security

WHA

Y3

82

Happy with job
hours

Modified from Australian Bureau
of Statistics (1993) Time use
survey, Australia, 1992: user's
guide. Canberra: ABS. Cat No.
4150.0.

Y1 (similar)
Y2
Y3

83

Occupation

Modified from Mid Phase 2 and
Australian standard classification
of occupations. Second Edition.
(1997). Catalogue No. 1220.0
(from the web)

Y1 (similar)
Y2 (similar)
Y3

84

Unemployed

WHA

Y3

Has the item
changed from Y3
to Y4 pilot? Why?

Has the item changed
since Y4 Pilot? Why?

Is it
replacing an
item?

Is it an
additional
item?

Were separated in pilot
study

Yes. Items added

Notes: 2 more rows
in datamap
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Item
No

Topic

Source

Was item in
previous
Young
surveys?

Has the item
changed from Y3
to Y4 pilot? Why?

85

Care for others

Modified from Australian Bureau
of Statistics (1993) Disability,
Aging and Carers Australia.
Canberra: ABS. Cat. No. 4432.0

Y1
Y2
Y3

86

Need for care

Modified from Australian Bureau
of Statistics (1993) Disability,
Aging and Carers Australia.
Canberra: ABS. Cat. No. 4432.0

Y1
Y2
Y3

87

Marital status

Modified from ABS (1993) 1996
Census of population and
housing: Nature and content of
the census. Canberra: ABS. Cat
No. 2008.0.

Y1
Y2 (similar)
Y3

Yes. Separated de
facto as same or
opposite sex (as in
Y1)

88

Who lives with
you

Modified from ABS (1994)
Australian Housing Survey: User
Guide. Canberra: ABS. Cat No.
4180.0

Y1
Y2 (similar)
Y3 (similar)

Reverted to Y1

89

Education

Modified from ABS (1993) 1996
Census of population and
housing: Nature and content of
the census. Canberra: ABS. Cat
No. 2008.0.

Y1
Y2
Y3

90

Living overseas

WHA

Has the item changed
since Y4 Pilot? Why?

Is it
replacing an
item?

Is it an
additional
item?

Yes

68

Item
No

Topic

Source

Was item in
previous
Young
surveys?

91

Partner abuse

Modified from Hegarty KL,
Sheehan M, Schonfeld C. (1999)
A multidimensional definition of
partner abuse: development and
preliminary validation of the
Composite Abuse Scale. J Fam
Violence, 14, 399-414.

9294

Abuse

Modified from Australian Bureau
of Statistics (1996) Women's
Safety Australia. Canberra: ABS.
Cat No. 4128.0

95

Sense of wellbeing

96

Internet for
medical

97

Main form
transport

98

DOB

Y1
Y2
Y3

99

Postcode

Y1
Y2
Y3

Has the item
changed from Y3
to Y4 pilot? Why?

Has the item changed
since Y4 Pilot? Why?

Is it
replacing an
item?

Modification to partner
abuse question

Is it an
additional
item?
Yes

Yes.
Replacing
previous
abuse and
elder abuse
scales
Yes
In pilot as Q1n now sep
question
Yes

69

Item
No

Topic

Source

Was item in
previous
Young
surveys?

100

Income,
manage on
income

Modified from ABS (1996)
Census Dictionary. Canberra:
Australian Government
Publishing Service. Cat No
2901.0, p240

Y2
Y3

101

People
dependent on
income

Modified from Australian Bureau
of Statistics (1996) Australian
Social Trends 1996. Canberra:
ABS. Cat No. 4102.0.

Y2
Y3

102

Manage on
income

WHA

Y1
Y3

103106

Aspirations

Modified from Hakim, C. (1991).
Grateful slaves and self-made
women: in women's work
orientations. European
Sociological Review, 7(2), 101121.

Y1 (resp. diff)
Y2
Y3

107

Satisfaction

WHA

Y1 (similar)
Y2
Y3

Has the item
changed from Y3
to Y4 pilot? Why?

Has the item changed
since Y4 Pilot? Why?

Is it
replacing an
item?

Is it an
additional
item?
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Table 2.6.

Deletions from Young 3 to Young 4.

Y3 Item
No.

Topic

Why was it deleted?

25

Serious Illness (qual)

Because they are already asked to
specify any major illness in
Diagnosis question

27

Age first sexual intercourse

29

Number of sexual partners

32

Contraception for non-contraception
reasons

95

ATSI

Very little longitudinal change

81

Life events dates

Most events have happened for this
age group now

27

Sexual Orientation

Minimal longitudinal variance

91-93

DSSI. Just Y4 pilot then taken out not
in Y3 or Y4

Removed because too many social
support questions

94

Health related hardiness

Removed based on qualitative
comments by participants.

2.3.

Mid-age Survey 5 – Pilot

Preparation for the fifth survey of the Mid-age cohort, which is scheduled to take
place from March 2007, began in March 2006. The Mid-age women will be aged
between 56 and 61. A meeting of the research team was held on 30th March 2006 to
make decisions about possible changes for Survey 5 of the Mid-age cohort.
Restrictions on modification include the necessity of maintaining consistency for
longitudinal analysis; a perception that a longer survey might be unacceptable to
many respondents; additional costs for printing and postage of a longer survey; and
the need to pay copyright holders for some materials. At the same time, it appeared
clear that there was a need to make some modifications to acknowledge the changing
personal circumstances of women in the cohort.
The survey will, as usual, be submitted to Human Research Ethics Committees for
approval and then piloted with the Mid-age Pilot cohort in the second half of the year.
Drafting and final decision-making on content for the pilot Survey 5 of the Mid-age
cohort is currently in progress, and the process will be described in detail in the
December 2006 Technical Report.
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3.

METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES: SOURCES AND
DEVELOPMENT OF INSTRUMENTS,
RELIABILITY AND VALIDITY OF MEASURES

3.1.

Use of contraception in ALSWH surveys of the
younger cohort

Young Survey 1, Survey 2 and Survey 3 have all included questions on contraceptive
behaviour. The contraception questions in Surveys 1 and 2 have almost exactly the
same response options except that there is more detail in Survey 2. However for
Survey 3 there were 2 questions that needed to be combined in order to create a
comparable variable. Below are the questions as they appear in the respective
surveys:
Survey 1 – Question 23:
What sort of contraception do you use now?
(Circle one number only)
Don’t need to use any (eg pregnant or no sex)

1

Choose not to use any (eg want to be pregnant)

2

Oral contraceptive pill

3

Condoms

4

Other (Please specify on line)

5

_________________________________
Survey 2 – Question 32:
32

Which of the following apply to you NOW:
(Mark all that apply)

YES

a

I don't need to use any contraception (eg pregnant or no sex)

O

b

I choose not to use any contraception (eg want to be pregnant)

O

c

I use the oral contraceptive pill for contraception

O

d

I use the oral contraceptive pill for other reasons

O

e

I use condoms for contraception

O

f

I use condoms (or other barrier methods) for prevention of infection

O

g

I use another method of contraception

O
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Survey 3 – Questions 30 and 31:
30
a

What forms of contraception do you use NOW?
(Mark all that apply)
I use the oral contraceptive pill

O

b

I use condoms

O

c

I use emergency contraception (eg morning after pill)

O

d

I use an implant (eg Implanon)

O

e

I use another method of contraception

O

f

None, I don’t use contraception

O

31

Which of these best describes why you are not using contraception
NOW?
(Mark one only)
I am pregnant now/have recently had a baby
O
I am trying to become pregnant

O

I have had a tubal ligation or hysterectomy

O

My partner has had a vasectomy

O

I have found out that I cannot have children

O

I have found out that my partner cannot have children

O

I have no male sexual partners now

O

Other

O

go to
Q32

go to
Q31

A contraceptive status variable was created for each woman at each of the three
surveys by combining the answers that were given in the questionnaire. In order to
combine questions 30 and 31 from Survey 3, it was assumed that the “skip question”
pattern was followed appropriately. Less then 1% of the women gave inconsistent
answers or failed to follow the “skip question” pattern. This contraception status
variable categorises each woman into one of seven groups. This variable, along with
its frequencies, can be found in Table 3.1.
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Table 3.1.

Contraceptive status for all women who completed surveys.

Survey 1
(N=14,247)

Survey 2
(N=9,688)

Survey 3
(N=9,081)

Category

%

%

%

Pregnant now – don’t need contraception

3

5

9

Don’t need contraception – Other

23

14

15

Choose not to use contraception

2

5

6

Oral Contraceptive Pill (OCP) only

37

42

33

OCP and any other contraceptive

14

14

13

Condom alone or other contraceptives
(No OCP)

18

15

16

Other contraceptives only (No
OCP/condoms)

3

6

8

*small amounts of missing data ranging from N=107 to N=142 have been removed
from the percentages
The most commonly used form of contraception among the Young women is the Oral
Contraceptive Pill (OCP). There are also an increasing number of women who have
become pregnant by Survey 3. It should be noted that those who have been
categorised as “Choose not to use contraception“, are trying to become pregnant.
A new variable, ‘contraceptive use’, was defined and is a combination of the
categories of contraceptive status. The results in Table 3.2 show that more than 70%
of women at each survey were using some form of contraception. Across time there
is a slight increase in use at Survey 2 followed by a decrease by Survey 3.

Table 3.2.

Yes

Percentage of contraceptive users at each survey*
Survey 1
(N=14,247)

Survey 2
(N=9,688)

Survey 3
(N=9,081)

72

77

70

*small amounts of missing data ranging from N=107 to N=142 have
been removed from the percentages

Table 3.3 only includes those women who completed surveys at each phase. These
women are called long-term respondents. Women who died, withdrew from the
study, failed to return follow-up surveys or were not contactable were excluded from
the following tables.
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Table 3.3.

Contraceptive status for long-term respondents (N=7,790)*

Survey 1

Survey 2

Survey 3

%

%

%

Category
Pregnant now – don’t need contraception

2

5

9

Don’t need contraception – Other

24

13

15

Choose not to use contraception

2

5

6

Oral Contraceptive Pill (OCP) only

39

43

34

OCP and any other contraceptive

13

14

14

Condom alone or other contraceptives (No OCP)

17

15

16

3

5

8

Other contraceptives only (No OCP/condoms)

*small amounts of missing data ranging from n=48 to n=103 have been removed from
the percentages

From Table 3.3, it is clear that most of the women are using OCP as their chosen form
of contraception. It is also important to note that the number of women who “don’t
need contraception – other” includes those who are not having sexual relationships.
The percentage of women in this category has almost halved by Survey 2 when they
are four years older.

Table 3.4.

Yes

Percentage of contraceptive users among long term
respondents (N=7,790)*
Survey 1

Survey 2

Survey 3

72

77
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*small amounts of missing data ranging from N=48 to N=103 have been
removed from the percentages
Among women who have participated in all three surveys, their pattern of
contraceptive use over time is almost identical to those women who completed
surveys at some but not all times (Table 3.2).
The focus of further research was OCP usage. A variable was defined which describes
the pattern of OCP use amongst the young women, across the three surveys. First, a
dichotomous indicator variable of current OCP use (Yes/No) at each of the three
surveys was created. These three variables were then combined to define 8 patterns of
OCP usage. For ease of interpretation and due to some small sample sizes, these 8
patterns were collapsed into 5 groups (Table 3.5).
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Table 3.5.

OCP usage of young women.

OCP Usage

Pattern

N

%

Long-term user of OCP

YYY

1433

28

Start using OCP

NYY
NNY

1177

23

Stop using OCP

YNN
YYN

978

19

Intermittent use of OCP

YNY
NYN

595

12

No usage of OCP

NNN

978

19

Further analysis was then conducted to describe the socio-demographic characteristics
of the women in each group and their long term health outcomes.

3.2.

Notes compiled for collaborators who use ALSWH
data

Representativeness and attrition
The International Journal of Epidemiology paper is the best reference for current
retention rates and representativeness (Lee C, Dobson AJ, Brown WJ, Bryson L,
Byles J, Warner-Smith P, Young AF. (2005) Cohort Profile: The Australian
Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health. International Journal of Epidemiology; 34:
987-991.)
Longitudinal analysis
When doing longitudinal analyses, remove the Survey 1 records for women who were
not part of the longitudinal study because they failed to sign the consent form or
provide contact information. For these women the variables y1longit, m1longit or
o1longit equal 0 (532 younger women, 383 mid-age women and 508 older women).
Remember to weight for area of residence at Survey 1 (y1wtarea, m1wtarea,
o1wtarea) in all crosstabs, frequencies and analyses to adjust for the initial deliberate
oversampling in rural and remote areas. Not required when running models that
include area of residence.
Missing data
Some participants completed a short survey instead of the full survey, accounting for
some missing data. The type of survey completed is identified with variables such as
y2survey for Survey 2 of the Younger cohort. Mid 2 Q70 on income is missing the
first category ($1-$119). There are large amounts of missing data in some income
questions. Mid 2, Mid 3 and Mid 4 are missing the question about being admitted to
hospital. Young 2 is missing the question about ability to manage on income. Mid 2
Q67 is unreliable as the instruction was incorrectly stated as “mark one only” rather
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than “mark all that apply”. Many participants realised that this was an error and
answered the question as it should have been. Others may not have done so.
Extra resources to support data analysis
Check the Data Map, the Data Dictionary and Data Dictionary Supplement for further
information about survey items and derived variables. They are available at
http://www.newcastle.edu.au/centre/wha/infodata.html
Check the survey databooks if unsure about response frequencies. Electronic copies of
the surveys and databooks are available at
http://www.newcastle.edu.au/centre/wha/surveys.html#surveytable
Several reports are available via the web that may be useful. For example Changes
Report 1:”Transitions in Selected Variables, Surveys 1, 2 and 3” (December 2004)
and Changes Report 2 “Changes Report 2: “Examples from the Australian
Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health for Analysing Longitudinal Data.” (June
2005) See http://www.newcastle.edu.au/centre/wha/infodata.html
See the Data Dictionary Supplement for information on cleaning and coding of
anthropometric variables (heights, weights, body mass index). These variables are
provided in a separate dataset to the survey data.
Notes about specific variables
Menopause - The menopause status variable is recalculated as each new dataset
becomes available for Mid-age women. Make sure you get the most recent menopause
status dataset.
Items that form part of a scale – Be careful that you do not inappropriately analyse
single items from a scale. For example, the 36 items in the SF-36 should not be
considered as separate items, other than the first self-rated health item. The Data
Dictionary Supplement has details about which scales have been included in the
surveys.
Measure of depressive symptomatology - the 10-item CES-D scale has an extra
item at the end (“I felt terrific”) which is not included in the calculation of the CES-D
score. The CES-D score is available in the datasets.
Counting symptoms - when looking at symptoms, the general rule is to count the
number of women who had the symptom “sometimes” or “often”.
Measures of exercise - the exercise questions were changed after Survey 1. The
new exercise measures from Survey 2 are not comparable to Survey 1 in longitudinal
analysis. Refer to the Data Dictionary Supplement for more information.
Summary variables - there are a few “standard” ways to collapse some of the main
categorical variables we collect. For example, education (highest qualification) can be
dichotomised as “school only”, ”post school” or in three categories: “no formal
qualifications”, “school qualifications”, “trade/tertiary qualifications” and so on.
There have been several variables created to summarize sets of items in the surveys
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(eg. the illicit drug use items) and it is important that data analysts become familiar
with these new variables (See Data Dictionary Supplement)
Area of residence - the main areas are urban, rural and remote but there are few
women in the study living in remote areas and many living in rural areas. A 4-level
variable that is used in the databooks is: Urban (RRMA 1,2), Large rural centre
(RRMA 3), Small rural centre (RRMA 4) and Other rural and remote (RRMA 5,6,7).
Other classifications can also be justified.
Use of general practitioners - in Young 2 (and Young 3) there are two items about
frequency of use of GPs (for “Pap tests, contraception, routine pregnancy tests” and
for “all other reasons”). Responses to these two items have been combined into a
single measure of GP use. Refer to the Data Dictionary Supplement for further details.
ATSI status - asked at Survey 1 in all age groups. This variable can be used in
statistical models but results should not be reported separately by ATSI status in any
papers (as we do not have a representative sample in the study).
Coding issues - for some variables, the category coded as 1 (reference category) is
not the first of the ordered categories. For example, the reference category for alcohol
risk is ‘low risk’. Similarly, the reference BMI category is “acceptable weight”. In the
question about how much would you like to weigh now, the response option “Happy
as I am” generally appears as the first option except in Young 1 where it is the third
option.

3.3.

Mental Health and Physical Health Component
Scores of the SF-36: Using US and Australian
general population means, standard deviation and
factor score coefficients

Background
The SF-36 is a multi-purpose, short-form health survey with 36 questions, measuring
health-related quality of life. Thirty-five of these questions are used to construct an
eight scale profile of functional health and well-being scores as well as
psychometrically-based physical and mental health summary measures. The 36th item
measures health transition (Ware, 2000)
Survey responses are re-coded according to standard procedures, and scores for each
scale are calculated for respondents completing 50% or more items within a scale.
Among these respondents, the value for any missing item is imputed as the mean
value of non missing items in that scale. Each raw scale is then transformed to a 1100 scale using the formula shown below (Kosinski et al, 2000).
Transformed score (for each scale) =

( Raw Score * − Minimum possible raw score)
× 100
Possible raw score range

* sum of all items in the scale
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If transformed scores were available for all eight scales, two summary measures
known as component scores are derived: Physical Health Component Score (PCS) and
Mental Health Component Score (MCS). PCS and MCS reduce the SF-36 from an
eight-scale profile to two summary measures without substantial loss of information.
Scoring PCS and MCS measures involves three steps. First, the eight SF-36 scales are
standardized using means and standard deviations from the population. Second, they
are aggregated using weights (factor score coefficients). Finally PCS and MCS scores
are standardized using a linear t-score transformation (norm-based scoring) to have a
mean of 50 and a standard deviation of 10 (Ware et al, 1994).
Importance of Standardization
As with the scoring of SF-36 items and scales, which are aggregated to score the
summary measures, standardization of the scoring of the PCS and MCS scales is vital
to their interpretation. Any changes in scoring of the SF-36 items, scales, or the
algorithms for the summary scales may compromise their reliability and validity
(Ware et al, 1994), and are likely to complicate comparisons across studies (Ware et
al, 1993)
The advantage of the standardization and norm-based scoring of the PCS and MCS is
that results for one can be meaningfully compared with the other and their scores have
a direct interpretation in relation to the distribution of scores in the population.
Specifically, scores above and below 50 are above and below the average,
respectively, in the population. Because the standard deviation is 10 for both PCS and
MCS measures, each one point difference in scores also has a direct interpretation. A
one point difference is one-tenth of a standard deviation (Ware et al, 1994).
Derivation of MCS and PCS in ALSWH
For each ALSWH survey, the eight scales were used to derive the standardised
summary measures PCS and MCS. Until now (April 2006), two pairs of components
scores were calculated: one pair was standardised against the Australian population
(standardized by age and sex) and the other against the ALSWH sample at Survey 1.
Step 1
Each of the eight scales is standardized to the relevant population, according to the
formula:

Standardized Scale =

(Transformed Scale - Population Mean)
Population Standard Deviation

Step 2 (and Step 3)
PCS and MCS are then calculated as the weighted sum of standardized scale scores,
standardizing according to the formula:
Component Score = (Weighted Sum of standardized scales × 10) + 50
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The two sets of PCS and MCS which were standardised against the ALSWH sample
at Survey 1 used means, standard deviations and factor score coefficients derived
from the ALSWH sample at Survey 1 (Table 3.6 – 3.8) (Mishra, Schofield, 1998).

Table 3.6.

Mean, standard deviation (SD) and factor score coefficients
for SF-36 subscales for Young (ALSWH) cohort at Survey 1.

Factor Score Coefficients
SF-36 Scale

Mean

SD

PCS

MCS

PF

90.19

15.42

0.42104

-0.16728

RP

82.82

30.35

0.42107

-0.12072

BP

74.18

21.47

0.40355

-0.10649

GH

68.34

20.56

0.21642

0.06805

VT

56.64

19.81

0.02994

0.24627

SF

76.03

23.16

-0.00666

0.27640

RE

69.98

37.40

-0.21297

0.37987

MH

67.91

18.27

-0.14783

0.37566

Table 3.7.

Mean, standard deviation (SD) and factor score coefficients
for SF-36 subscales for Mid (ALSWH) cohort at Survey 1.

Factor Score Coefficients
SF-36 Scale

Mean

SD

PCS

MCS

PF

85.08

18.66

0.42505

-0.21184

RP

79.57

35.22

0.31254

-0.07672

BP

70.65

23.80

0.37490

-0.14692

GH

71.90

20.60

0.27666

-0.03099

VT

58.08

20.94

0.02174

0.23619

SF

81.38

23.72

-0.02547

0.28803

RE

76.96

36.33

-0.19674

0.41369

MH

72.12

18.00

-0.19583

0.43151
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Table 3.8.

Mean, standard deviation (SD) and factor score coefficients
for SF-36 subscales for Old (ALSWH) cohort at Survey 1.

Factor Score Coefficients
SF-36 Scale

Mean

SD

PCS

MCS

PF

63.35

25.94

0.39753

-0.24505

RP

57.39

43.24

0.26911

-0.07208

BP

65.09

26.68

0.37008

-0.21559

GH

65.36

22.04

0.24270

-0.03739

VT

60.02

20.90

0.13676

0.11487

SF

81.09

25.58

0.02453

0.24621

RE

75.80

37.87

-0.22946

0.52697

MH

76.52

17.21

-0.27163

0.58489

SF-36 subscale abbreviations: PF = Physical Functioning, RP = Role Physical, BP =
Bodily Pain, GH = General Health, VT= Vitality, SF= Social Functioning, RE= Role
Emotional, MH= Mental Health

It was argued that the use of cohort-specific component scores was found to better
represent the health-related quality of life in each cohort (i.e. the actual items within
the SF-36 have different relevance for different age groups). Additionally, the
availability of more relevant age- and gender-specific norms is useful for examining
differences in quality of life of subgroups of women defined by demographic, health
and socio-economic characteristics and for monitoring changes over time in quality of
life associated with changes in life circumstances and health conditions (Mishra,
Schofield, 1998).
However, as PCS and MCS were standardized for each cohort in Survey 1, all values
of PCS and MCS in subsequent surveys are relevant to the cohort in Survey 1.
Furthermore, PCS and MCS cannot be compared across cohorts, as by using different
weights, important differences are eliminated. Neither is a comparison to the
Australian general population, nor to other (international) studies possible.

Recommendation
Based on the restrictions mentioned above, two additional pairs of component scores
will be derived, one pair being standardised against the Australian general population
(National Health Survey, 1995) and the second one against the United States (US) of
America general population (Ware et al, 1994).
Means, standard deviations and factor score coefficients used to derive PCS and MCS
for the Australian general population and the US general population are shown in
Table 3.9 and 3.10.
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Table 3.9.

Mean, standard deviation (SD) and Factor Score
Coefficients of SF-36 scales - Australian General Population
in 1995.

Factor Score Coefficients
SF-36 Scale

Mean

SD

PCS

MCS

PF

83.46290

23.22864

0.47268

-0.24358

RP

80.28166

34.83783

0.3821

-0.13410

BP

76.94163

24.83714

0.36750

-0.12414

GH

71.81575

20.35165

0.18993

0.05271

VT

64.47694

19.77187

-0.01883

0.27100

SF

85.05929

22.29047

-0.01324

0.26460

RE

83.19165

32.15215

-0.14971

0.35922

MH

75.97772

16.96210

-0.27145

0.48753

Table 3.10. Mean, standard deviation (SD) and Factor Score
Coefficients of SF-36 scales -– US General Population.

Factor Score Coefficients
SF-36 Scale

Mean

SD

PCS

MCS

PF

84.52404

22.89490

0.42402

-0.22999

RP

81.19907

33.79729

0.35119

-0.12329

BP

75.49196

23.55879

0.31754

-0.09731

GH

72.21316

20.16964

0.24954

-0.01571

VT

61.05453

20.86942

0.02877

0.23534

SF

83.59753

22.37642

-0.00753

0.26876

RE

81.29467

33.02717

-0.19206

0.43407

MH

74.84212

18.01189

-0.22069

0.48581

The following graphs (Figure 3.1) show PCS and MCS over time, for women who
have reported PCS and MCS throughout all surveys so far (Surveys 1 – 3 for the
Younger and Older cohorts and Surveys 1-4 for the Mid-aged women). The first
graph of each component score (Graph 1 and Graph 4) shows values that were
standardized using ALSWH derived means, standard deviation and factor score
coefficients from Survey 1 (PCS (ALSWH), MCS (ALSWH)), the second graphs
(Graph 2 and Graph 5) show values that were standardized to the Australian general
population (PCS (Australia), MCS (Australia)), and the third graphs (Graph 3 and
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Graph 6) show values that were standardized to the American general population
(PCS (US), MCS (US)).
Note, that values of PCS and MCS standardized to the Australian or US general
population can be compared between cohorts; however, PCS and MCS standardized
to the relevant ALSWH cohort at Survey 1 cannot be compared between cohorts, only
within a cohort.
Comparing PCS (ALSWH) to PCS (Australia) and PCS (US), the trend over time is
identical however the values are not comparable (Graphs 1-3). Looking at MCS
(ALSWH) to MCS (Australia) and MCS (US), the trend over time varies in the
younger and older cohorts (Graphs 4-6). Again, values are not comparable. Almost no
difference can be found between PCS (Australia) and PCS (US) (Graphs 2 and Graph
3) and only little difference between MCS (Australia) and PCS (US) (Graph 5 and
Graph 6), with the most obvious difference in the younger cohort.
Although there are statistically significant differences for the mean Australian and US
standardized component scores (t-test; p-value<0.01) for the younger and mid-aged
cohort, the actual mean difference is less than one (Table 3.11).

Table 3.11. Mean differences between Australian and US standardized
PCS and MCS for each cohort.

YOUNG
Australia
US
Mean
difference,
95% CI
MID
Australia
US
Mean
difference,
95% CI

Mean

PCS
SD

52.78
52.03

7.65
7.64

Median

Mean

MCS
SD

54.52
53.76

47.38
46.86

7.76
7.88

49.51
48.47

7.05
7.40

51.99
51.74

6.59
6.75

54.62
55.10

0.75*,
[0.61;0.89]

49.45
49.08

0.52*,
[0.37;0.66]

9.29
9.28

52.06
51.67

0.37*,
[0.23;0.51]

OLD
Australia
41.14
US
41.30
Mean
-0.16,
difference,
[-0.39;0.07]
95% CI
*p-value<0.01

Median

50.45
50.05
0.40*,
[0.30;0.51]

11.40
11.24

42.93
43.03

54.44
54.49
-0.05,
[-0.19;0.09]
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Figure 3.1. PCS and MCS over time by cohort, standardized to ALSWH, standardized to the Australian general population
and standardized to the US general population.

Graph 1

Graph 1

Graph 2

Graph 5

Graph 3

Graph 6
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Scoring Checks
The following scoring checks based on correlation for the SF-36 component summary
scales have been recommended by Ware et al (Ware et al, 1994):
•
•
•
•

The PF, RP, and BP scale should correlate highest with the PCS and lowest with
the MCS
The MH, RE, and SF scales should correlate highest with the MCS and lowest
with the PCS
The GH and VT scales should correlate moderately with both physical and mental
component scales
Correlation between PCS and MCS should be very low. (Ware JE et al, 1994)

These checks were undertaken for PCS and MCS standardized to the Australian
general population, and results are summarized in Table 3.12.
Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficient was calculated to show the internal consistency within
the PCS and MCS. For each cohort except the younger cohort, PCS has a slightly
higher internal consistency than MCS. Overall, the correlations seem to meet the
recommendation stated by Ware et al (1994) except that PCS and MCS moderately
correlate negatively.
For further analysis involving PCS and MCS, it is suggested that the Australian
standardized component scores should be used. This allows comparisons between
cohorts and to other studies. The US standardized component scores will be added for
comparison to studies that do not use weights derived from their general population,
but US weights instead.
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Table 3.12. Correlation of the eight SF-36 subscales with PCS-Australia and MCS-Australia.

α*

PF

RP

BP

GH

VT

SF

RE

MH

PCS

MCS

PCS

0.81

0.66

0.72

0.69

0.47

0.23

0.22

-0.10

-0.06

1.00

-0.39

MCS

0.82

-0.11

0.02

0.03

0.26

0.28

0.65

0.82

0.76

-0.39

1.00

PCS

0.87

0.81

0.77

0.79

0.66

0.42

0.39

0.11

0.11

1.00

-0.35

MCS

0.86

-0.13

0.04

-0.05

0.13

0.23

0.58

0.76

0.71

-0.35

1.00

PCS

0.88

0.87

0.81

0.80

0.68

0.62

0.55

0.25

0.22

1.00

-0.40

MCS

0.86

-0.27

-0.10

-0.15

0.02

-0.05

0.33

0.61

0.58

-0.40

1.00

PCS

0.85

0.84

0.79

0.75

0.58

0.35

0.34

0.07

-0.00

1.00

-0.45

MCS

0.84

-0.29

-0.09

-0.10

0.12

0.20

0.53

0.71

0.72

-0.45

1.00

Cohort
YOUNG

MID

OLD

ALL

*Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficient
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3.4.

Prevalence and incidence of chronic conditions

3.4.1.

Prevalence

Introduction
At each Survey, women were asked about diagnosed medical conditions. For the
earlier surveys this question was framed as “Have you ever been told by a doctor that
you have (list of conditions)?”. However this question was revised for later surveys to
read: “In the past three [two/four] years have you been diagnosed or treated for (list of
conditions)?”. The list of conditions differed for each cohort, and changed slightly
with each survey as the women aged.
The prevalence of these conditions has been calculated for all women in the Study.
The prevalence of conditions at Survey 1 is based on the number of women who
indicated they had “ever been told by a doctor” that they had had the condition (the
numerator), divided by the total number of women who provided any information
about that condition (the denominator). Women who did not provide information at
Survey 1, but who subsequently reported not having the condition could be considered
as not having the condition at Survey 1 and so were included in the denominator for
this Survey.

Definition of Prevalence at Survey 1
No. women reporting condition at Survey 1
____________________________________________________________________
No. Women reporting the condition + No. women reporting NOT having the
condition at any survey.

This approach to missing data is conservative, and may underestimate the true
prevalence of the conditions since the number of women who failed to report
prevalent conditions at Survey 1 cannot be deduced from subsequent data. We are
therefore able to maximise the number of women included in the denominator (the
non-cases), but not the numerator (cases).
Calculation of prevalence at subsequent surveys assumed that all of these chronic
conditions were enduring, and so unless a woman had died or did not respond to all
subsequent surveys, she was considered to have the condition on subsequent surveys.
The numerator for calculating prevalence at Survey 2, for example, includes all
women who remained in the Study beyond Survey 1, and who reported the condition
at either Survey 1 or Survey 2. The denominator includes all women in the numerator,
plus all women who can be considered to not have the condition based on the
information provided at Survey 2 or a subsequent survey. Importantly nonrespondents and deceased women have been removed from both the numerator and
the denominator.
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Definition of Prevalence at Survey 2
No. women reporting condition at Survey 1 or 2*
____________________________________________________________________
No. Women reporting the condition at Survey 1 or 2* + No. women reporting NOT
having the condition at Survey 2 or subsequent survey*
[*excluding women who died prior to Survey 2, and women who did not provide
information on their conditions at any subsequent surveys]
The same approach was applied to Survey 3 for all cohorts and for Survey 4 for Midaged women.

3.4.2.

Incidence

Introduction
As for prevalence, incidence of chronic conditions was determined from women’s
responses to the questions “Have you ever been told by a doctor that you have
[condition]?” (asked at Survey 1) and “In the past three [two/four] years have you
been diagnosed or treated for [condition]?” (asked at subsequent surveys). However,
in the calculation of incidence our interest is not so much in whether women have
ever reported the condition, but whether they are reporting the condition for the first
time. Accordingly, women who reported that they had a given condition in Survey 1
were considered to have an “Existing condition”; women who newly reported a
condition at Survey 2 were considered to have an “incident condition” at Survey 2,
and so on for subsequent surveys. The response combinations used to classify women
as having existing or incident conditions are provided in Table 3.13.

Table 3.13. Calculation of Incidence.
Classification

Survey 1

Survey 2

Survey 3

Existing

Yes

Yes/No/Missing

Yes/No/Missing

Incident S1 to S2

No

Yes

Yes/No/Missing

Incident S2 to S3

No/Missing

No

Yes

No

Missing

Yes

No/Missing

No/Missing

No

No

Missing

Missing

Incident - unknown
time
Never
Missing (not included
in denominator)
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In calculating incidence for this report, we used the definition:

Definition of Incidence at Survey 2
Women reporting condition for the first time at this survey
Women reporting condition for the first time at this survey + women who have never
reported having condition

Incidence rates are reported as the rate per 1,000 women per survey period. In
considering the incidence rates reported here, it is important to note that the surveys
were scheduled such that the three cohorts have different time intervals between first
and second surveys.

Example: Diabetes in Older Women
Figure 3.2 shows the pattern of responses to the question on diabetes in surveys 1 to 3
in Older women.
From these responses applying the methods above:

Prevalence
Prevalence at S1

= 1081 / (1081 + 11188 + 94 + 3)
= 8.7%

Prevalence at S2
= (1081 – 31 – 195 – 86 + 250 + 10 + 22 + 27 + 4 + 3) /
(1081 – 31 – 195 – 86 + 250 + 10 + 22 + 27 + 4 + 3 + 9010 + 134 + 225 + 94 + 3)
= 10.3%
Similarly for prevalence at S3.
Figure 3.3 shows the prevalence for diabetes for all cohorts and surveys.

Incidence
Existing case

= 1081

Incident cases S1-S2

= 250

Incident cases S2-S3

= 231 + 3

Incident cases unknown when
Never a case

= 4 + 19

= 7004 + 134 + 225 + 57 + 3

Table 3.14 shows incidence rates for diabetes.
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S1
S2

S3

Figure 3.2. Responses to Question on Diabetes Surveys 1 to 3 for Older Women
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Figure 3.3. Diabetes: time trends
Table 3.14 shows the incidence of diabetes for the three cohorts across the surveys.

Table 3.14. Incidence of Diabetes.
Cohort
Diabetes

Younger Mid-age
rate per
1000

rate per
1000

Older
rate per
1000

Existing case

9.6

29.4

87.4

Incident S1-S2

6.4

12.3

25.7

Incident S2-S3

3.4

11.8

30.6

Incident S3-S4

-

16.7

-

# Time period between Survey 1 and Survey 2 varies by cohort: 4 years between surveys
for Younger women, 2 years between surveys for Mid-aged women, 3 years between
surveys for Older women.
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4.

MAINTENANCE OF COHORTS, RESPONSE
RATES, AND REPRESENTATIVENESS

4.1.

Maintenance Strategies

Cohort maintenance and tracking of “return-to-sender” mail continues according to the
strategies outlined in previous reports. The office team continues to track all women who
responded to Survey 1 in 1996, and who are not known to have died or withdrawn from
the project since then. This includes women who did not respond to Survey 2 or Survey 3.
Participants for whom we have no current contact details remain in the tracking system
unless they are positively identified as deceased, withdrawn, permanently emigrated, or
otherwise ineligible or unwilling to participate. Secondary contacts, electoral rolls, and
electronic white pages continue to be the main sources of information. Increasingly we are
finding email addresses to be useful, especially among the younger women. While in
previous years, email addresses seemed to be fairly short-lived and unstable, it now
appears that individuals are likely to keep the same email address for some years.

4.2.

National Death Index November 2005

The National Death Index is used on an annual basis to identify women who are recorded
as being deceased. This not only adds to information provided to us by family members,
but also provides administrative data on causes of death. A list of 35,717 participants,
including unconfirmed deceased participants, and additionally 3,793 participants who have
withdrawn from the project was sent to Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW)
in November 2005 for matching against the National Death Index (NDI). In previous years
the clerical review of matches was done by AIHW. To cut costs and potentially obtain a
more thorough review, this year it was decided that we would do this ourselves. A list of
6,779 matches for 4,249 participants was returned by AIHW in January 2006. There were
2,530 duplicate matches.
The records were coded according to the closeness of the match of our date of birth with
the NDI date of birth and the closeness of the match of our surname, first name and middle
name with those recorded on the NDI. Those with exactly matching dates of birth and all
names were taken as deceased (550 records) while combinations of close date of birth
matches and close name matches were selected for checking (1888 records). A strategy for
selecting correct matches was used and in cases where there was any doubt that the
deceased person was one of our participants the match was rejected. Each match accepted
was checked to see if they were a WHA known deceased participant or a new deceased
participant. The summary of results is shown in the table below.
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Table 4.1.

Updated National Death Index status for ALSWH participants.

Confirmed deceased

174

New deceased

132

Withdrawn deceased

415

Doubtful match

1717

TOTAL

2438

The 415 who have withdrawn, and then died, represent 11% of the total number of 3,793
who have withdrawn. Data on deaths of all the original participants in ALSWH are
required for survival analysis of women with chronic diseases such as diabetes and heart
disease.
The new deceased details were added to the table of deceased participants in our database
and a new table recording the details of withdrawn and subsequently deceased participants
added to the database. We now have a total number of 2304 deceased participants and 57
(2.5%) of these have never been confirmed with the NDI.

Cause of Death Codes
A list of 2664 participant details was sent to AIHW to obtain cause of death codes (COD
codes). Codes were returned for 1901 deaths. There can be up to 19 causes of death. The
first cause of death is the underlying cause of death. All others are additional causes of
death. Multiple cause of death coding was used from 1997 onwards. In some instances the
cause of death cannot be coded from the death certificate.
The codes for causes of death depend on when the person died and when their record was
placed on the NDI. Those deaths that were registered in or before 1996 are recorded in
ICD9, those registered in 1997 and 1998 are a combination of ICD9 and ICD10 and those
registered from 1999 onwards are recorded in ICD10.
Of the 763 deaths without COD codes, 22 had dates of death before Jan 2004. As the NDI
COD codes lag behind the registration of deaths by up to 2 years the cause of death codes
for the remaining 741 will be obtained from AIHW over the course of the next two years.

4.3.

Update of Sample and Response rates

4.3.1.

Survey 1 1996

Information provided in early reports has been repeated and updated here for
completeness. The numbers provided in the Tables are up to date as at May 2006.
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More than 40,000 women responded to Survey 1 of the main cohorts in 1996. Because of
uncertainties about the accuracy of the Medicare database (which was used as the
sampling frame for the stratified random samples), response rates cannot be exactly
specified. We have estimated that 41%-42%, 53-56%, and 37-40% of the Younger, Midage, and Older women, respectively, responded to the initial invitation to participate.
Confidentiality restrictions meant that the names of the selected women were unknown to
researchers. Usual methods of encouraging participation such as by telephone could not be
used. The response rates were pleasing given that the invitation included a request for
women to participate in the longitudinal study for up to 20 years.
In light of these response rates, it is important to assess any response bias so that the
generalisability of the study findings can be determined. A comparison of the demographic
characteristics of respondents and non-respondents was not possible because privacy
guidelines prevented the researchers from having any information about women who were
selected to receive an invitation but did not respond. We were able, however, to obtain
aggregate data for non-respondents’ use of health services (from the Australian Medicare
database). These data suggest that there are small differences in use of health services
among respondents and non-respondents, with non-respondents less likely, for example, to
have visited a medical specialist in the last 2 years (Mid-age, 49% versus 54%; Older,
65% versus 72%). There was not a significant difference in health service use between
respondents and non-respondents from the younger age group.
A proportion of this difference may be explained by the fact that some women who were
selected may no longer be living in Australia or may have died, as the Medicare database
is not routinely linked to emigration records or the National Death Index in Australia.
Although we were not able to ascertain reasons for non-response (because we were not
allowed to know any details about the selected women), we were able, through
comparison with the 1996 census data, to confirm that the participants in each of the
cohorts are reasonably representative of the general population of women of the same age
in Australia (see Table 4.2). There is some response bias in terms of overrepresentation of
women with tertiary education and under-representation of some groups of immigrant
women.
This information and Table 4.3 are taken from Brown, W. J., Dobson, A. J., Bryson, L., &
Byles, J. E. Women's Health Australia: on the progress of the main cohort studies. Journal
of Women's Health & Gender-Based Medicine, 1999; 8(5): 681-688.

4.3.2.

Sample for the longitudinal study

Retention and representativeness of the sample
Some women only completed Survey 1 in 1996 and did not provide any contact details
(532 Younger women, 383 Mid-age women and 508 Older women). Hence, the numbers
of women actually enrolled in the ALSWH were 14,247 Younger women, 13,716 Mid-age
women and 12,432 Older women.
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Table 4.2.

Socio-demographic characteristics of the Younger, Mid-age and
Older respondents and for women of the same age in the
general population (ABS Census, 1996).

Among the Younger women, 69% responded to Survey 2 in 2000 and 65% to Survey 3 in
2003 (Table 4.3). This retention compares well with other surveys of this highly mobile
age group. The major reason for non-response among the Younger women was that the
research team was unable to contact the women (21% of eligible women at Survey 2 and
28% at Survey 3), despite using all possible methods of maintaining contact. Women in
their twenties are characterised by high levels of mobility, change of surnames on
marriage, often not having telephone listings and not being registered to vote and making
extended trips outside Australia for work, education or recreation.
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Table 4.3.

Participation and retention of Younger women.

Survey 1
Eligible at previous survey

Survey 2

Survey 3

14247

14115

22

10

3

6

107

216

132

232

14115

13883

124

199

contacted but did not return survey

1332

653

unable to contact participant

2971

3950

4427

4802

9688

9081

68.6%

65.4%

Ineligible
deceased between surveys
frailty (e.g. intellectual disability)
withdrawn before mailout survey date
Total ineligible
Eligible at current survey
Non-respondents
withdrawn from the project

Total non-respondents
Respondents
completed survey
Retention rate as % eligible

14247

Demographic characteristics (country of birth, marital status, education, employment and
lone person household) of the Younger respondents at Survey 1 (1996) and Survey 2
(2000) were compared with those of women of the same age in the Australian population,
using data from the 1996 and 2001 Censuses respectively. The comparisons revealed few
differences however there was some under-representation of women from non-English
language countries at both surveys, a not unexpected finding given that Medicare routinely
excludes overseas students. The disparity in education increased between 1996 and 2001.
Whereas at the 1996 Census almost 70% of young women had no post school
qualifications (ALSWH and the general population), 31% and 49% had no post school
qualifications in the ALSWH sample in 2000 and the 2001 Census respectively. Some of
these differences will be due to overseas graduates returning home and Australian
graduates working overseas. ALSWH women were less likely to be employed compared
to women of the same age in the 1996 Census (52% versus 60%) but more likely to be
employed than women of the same age in the 2001 Census (85% versus 67%).
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Table 4.4.

Participation and retention of Mid-age women.

Survey 1

Survey 2

Survey 3

Survey 4

13716

13606

13309

deceased between surveys

50

66

88

frailty (e.g. dementia, stroke)

7

14

13

53

217

231

110

297

332

13606

13309

12977

withdrawn from the project

157

156

136

contacted but did not return survey

253

999

886

unable to contact participant

858

925

1049

1268

2080

2071

12338

11229

10906

90.7%

84.4%

84.0%

Eligible at previous survey
Ineligible

withdrawn before mailout survey date
Total ineligible
Eligible at current survey
Non-respondents

Total non-respondents
Respondents
completed survey
Retention rate as % eligible

13716

Retention has been much higher among the Mid-age women; 91% responded to Survey 2
in 1998 and 84% responded to Survey 3 in 2001 and Survey 4 in 2004 (Table 4.4). The
major reasons for non-response among Mid-age women was that the research team was
unable to contact the women (6%, 7% and 8% of eligible women at Survey 1, Survey 2
and Survey 3 respectively) and non-return of questionnaires by women who could be
contacted (2%, 8% and 7% of eligible women at the second, third and fourth surveys).
Mid-age women typically lead busy lives often working, as well as caring for parents and
their children. The women who could not be contacted were more likely to be separated,
divorced or widowed.
Data from the 1996 and 2001 Censuses were used to compare demographic characteristics
(country of birth, marital status, education, employment and lone person household) of
women of the same age in the Australian population with Mid-age respondents at Survey 1
(1996) and Survey 3 (2001). There were few differences, however there was some underrepresentation of women from non-English language countries and women who were
separated or divorced at both surveys.
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Table 4.5.

Participation and retention of Older women.

Survey 1

Survey 2

Survey 3

12432

11539

deceased between surveys

528

569

frailty (e.g. dementia, stroke)

101

262

withdrawn before mailout survey date

264

524

Total ineligible

893

1355

Eligible at current survey

11539

10184

withdrawn from the project

316

383

contacted but did not return survey

481

860

unable to contact participant

308

294

1105

1537

10434

8647

90.4%

84.9%

Eligible at previous survey
Ineligible

Non-respondents

Total non-respondents
Respondents
completed survey
Retention rate as % eligible

12432

Of the Older women, 90% responded to Survey 2 in 1999 and 85% to Survey 3 in 2002
(Table 4.5). Among Older women the major reason for non-response was non-return of the
questionnaire (4% of eligible women at Survey 2 and 8% at Survey 3). These and other
non-respondent women tended to report poorer self-rated health at Survey 1 than
respondents.
Demographic characteristics (country of birth, marital status, education and lone person
household) of the Older respondents at Survey 1 (1996) and Survey 3 (2002) were
compared with those of women of the same age in the Australian population, using data
from the 1996 and 2001 Censuses respectively. Comparisons showed few differences.
There was some under-representation of women from non-English speaking countries in
the ALSHW sample at both surveys. Comparisons are difficult for marital status and
educational qualifications due to the high level of missing data in the Census.
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5.

DATA LINKAGE

A summary of progress on developing ethically appropriate strategies for linking all
survey participants’ data with Medicare unit records prospectively from 2005 onwards was
presented to the Project Advisory Committee (PAC) meeting on 9 February 2006. At the
previous PAC meeting in August 2005, ALSWH provided an overview and visual
presentation of the proposed case for submission to the HIC Delegate. This submission
sought approval for the release of linkable Medicare and PBS data for all ALSWH
participants based on the case that the provision of the data is ‘necessary in the public
interest’.
Although it had been agreed at the August 2005 PAC meeting that a presentation would be
made to Medicare Australia (formerly the HIC) to support the submission, changes to the
submission process have since been developed and the presentation was not necessary.
The resignation of the Data Manager at the University of Newcastle has facilitated a
change in the data management arrangements between the two Universities, notably the
physical separation of identified and re-identifiable data.
At the most recent PAC meeting, Peter Morris (Population Health Division, DoHA)
explained that the Strategic Policy Branch has been working with the Economic and
Statistical Analysis Branch in the Department to establish the steps for approval and
implementation of the data linkage request. Since that time a proposal has been drafted
within the Department to establish an ALSWH Data Linkage Unit to facilitate the
provision of the MBS and PBS data for ALSWH participants. The Legal section within
DoHA is actively involved in the establishment of the Unit to ensure that all regulations
are being adhered to in the provision of data.
As explained to the ALSWH participants in the 2004 and 2005 newsletters, the research
based on the linked data will be conducted in accordance with relevant privacy
requirements and other legislation protecting this information and is subject to final
approval being granted by government and university ethics committees. The mechanisms
to link to the Aged Care dataset and other sources of health service utilisation data will be
explored once the MBS/PBS linkage has been established.
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6.

DISSEMINATION OF STUDY FINDINGS

6.1.

Website

The ALSWH study web site, maintained at the University of Newcastle, can be viewed at
http://www.newcastle.edu.au/centre/wha or at http://www.sph.uq.edu/alswh. Each month
the website content is updated with current lists of collaborators, ongoing and completed
analyses, reports, and all accepted and published papers. The password protected sections
of the website for ‘Collaborators’ and ‘Investigators and Staff’ are also routinely revised
with minutes of meetings, project notes and other internal documents.

6.2.

Publications

6.2.1.

Papers published

Ball K & Mishra GD. Whose socio-economic status influences a
woman’s obesity risk: her mother’s, her father’s or her own?
International Journal of Epidemiology, 2006; 35(1):131-138.
Overview and aims
Evidence on the relative influence of childhood versus adulthood socio-economic
conditions on obesity risk is limited and equivocal. The objective of this study was to
investigate associations of several indicators of mothers’, fathers’ and own socioeconomic status, and intergenerational social mobility, with body mass index and weight
change in young women.

Methods
The study was a population-based cohort study involving mailed surveys completed in
1996 and 2000. Participants were 8756 women in the young cohort (aged 18-23 years at
baseline) of the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health. The women reported
their height and weight, and their own, mother’s and father’s education and occupation.

Results
Multiple linear regression models showed that both childhood and adulthood socioeconomic status were associated with women’s body mass index and weight change,
generally in the hypothesized (inverse) direction, but the associations varied according to
socio-economic status and weight indicator. Social mobility was associated with body
mass index (based on father’s socio-economic status) and weight change (based on
mother’s socio-economic status), but results were slightly less consistent.
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Conclusions
Results suggest lasting effects of childhood socio-economic status on young women’s
weight status, independent of adult socio-economic status, although the effect may be
attenuated among those who are upwardly socially mobile. While the mechanisms
underlying these associations require further investigation, public health strategies aimed
at preventing obesity may need to target families of low socio-economic status early in
children’s lives.

Adams J, Sibritt D & Young AF. Naturopathy/herbalism consultations
by mid- aged Australian women with cancer. European Journal of
Cancer Care, 2005; 14: 443-447.
Complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) is now a significant practice issue for
those delivering cancer care with a range of CAM being utilized by a significant number
of patients with cancer. While various studies have explored the prevalence of CAM use
among cancer patients, little is currently known about naturopathy/herbalism use by
patients with cancer in Australia. This paper reports the prevalence of naturopath/herbalist
consultations among mid-aged Australian women with cancer. The research was
conducted as part of the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health, with the data
for this analysis coming from the third survey of 11,202 women aged 50–55, conducted in
2001. For all cancers combined, 15.7% of women with cancer were found to consult a
naturopath/herbalist. Mid-aged women with cancer were found to be more likely to
consult a naturopath/herbalist than mid-aged women without cancer.
Naturopathy/herbalism consultations appear to be utilized by the women with cancer
alongside and as a supplement to conventional health services. Given the prevalence of
consultations with herbal herapists/naturopaths among mid-aged women with cancer in
Australia, it is important that physicians and others involved in cancer patient care and
management are informed and educated about naturopathy/herbalism and its use among
their patients.

Powers JR, Mishra G & Young AF. Differences in mail and telephone
responses to self-rated health: Use of multiple imputation in correcting
for response bias. Australian and New Zealand Journal of Public
Health, 2005; 29(2): 149-54.
Aims
To estimate differences in self-rated health by mode of administration and to assess the
value of multiple imputation to make self-rated health comparable for telephone and mail.

Methods
In 1996, Survey 1 of the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health was
answered by mail. In 1998, 706 and 11,595 Mid-age women answered Survey 2 by
telephone and mail respectively. Self-rated health was measured by the physical and
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mental health scores of the SF-36. Mean change in SF-36 scores between Surveys 1 and 2
were compared for telephone and mail respondents to Survey 2, before and after
adjustment for socio-demographic and health characteristics. Missing values and SF-36
scores for telephone respondents at Survey 2 were imputed from SF-36 mail responses and
telephone and mail responses to socio-demographic and health questions.

Results
At Survey 2, self-rated health improved for telephone respondents but not mail
respondents. After adjustment, mean changes in physical health and mental health scores
remained higher (0.4 and 1.6 respectively) for telephone respondents compared with mail
respondents (-1.2 and 0.1 respectively). Multiple imputation yielded adjusted changes in
SF-36 scores that were similar for telephone and mail respondents.

Conclusions and Implications
The effect of mode of administration on the change in mental health is important given
that a difference of two points in SF-36 scores is accepted as clinically meaningful. Health
evaluators should be aware of and adjust for the effects of mode of administration on selfrated health. Multiple imputation is one method that may be used to adjust SF-36 scores
for mode of administration bias.

Lee C & Gramotnev H. Predictors and outcomes of early motherhood
in the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women's Health. Psychology,
Health & Medicine, 2006; 111: 29-47.
Early motherhood is identified as a social problem, and having children at an early age is
assumed to lead to psychological distress, welfare dependence and socio-economic
disadvantage. Analysis of responses from 9,689 Young participants in the Australian
Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health was used to examine predictors and outcomes of
early motherhood in Australia. Survey 1 (1996, aged 18-23) and Survey 2 (2000, aged 2227), were used to categorize women as Childless, Existing Mothers (before Survey 1) and
New Mothers (became mothers before Survey 2). Multivariate logistic regressions
provided comparisons on socio-demographics, gynaecological variables, psychological
wellbeing and health behaviours. Survey 1 data show that Existing Mothers experience
socio-economic disadvantages and unhealthy lifestyles. However, those who will go on to
become mothers earlier than their peers already experience similar disadvantages. Further,
the Survey 2 data show that, when these pre-existing disadvantages are controlled for, the
additional deficits experienced by early mothers are relatively minor. Social disadvantage
predisposes women to become mothers early, and to adopt unhealthy behaviours.
However, young Australian women cope well with the challenges of early motherhood. In
the longer term, unhealthy lifestyles and low education may lead to ill health and
disadvantage, but early motherhood is not the initiator of this trajectory.
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Lee C & Gramotnev H. Motherhood plans among young Australian
women: Who wants children these days? Journal of Health
Psychology, 2006; 11(1): 5-20.
Fertility rates in the developed world have been below replacement level for 25 years,
prompting policy concerns relating to demographic changes. Commentary is driven by an
assumption that low fertility results from deliberate, unconstrained choice by young
women. This paper uses data from the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health
to examine this assertion. Data from 7,448 childless women aged 22 to 27 indicate that 9%
of young women aspire to childlessness, with 72% wanting one or two children and 19%
more. Those who aspire to childlessness appear uninterested in relationships with men, of
low socio-economic status, and with lifestyles and aspirations focused around education
leading to full-time work. Indicators of poor psychological functioning disappeared after
adjustment for other variables. Women wanting one or two children expected to be in fullor part-time paid work in addition to motherhood. Women wanting many children
generally had “traditional” lifestyles and aspirations. Most young women envisage a future
in which they will need to negotiate both motherhood and paid work. If increasing fertility
rates is seen as a valuable social goal, policy-makers need to consider strategies that
support this.

Byles J, Mishra G & Harris M. The experience of insomnia among
older women. Sleep, 2005; 28(8): 699-706.
Overview and aims
This study evaluated sleeping difficulty and sleep quality among older women. In
addition, the study authors explored the participants' experiences and attitudes toward
sleep, and tested for negative associations between difficulty sleeping and health-related
quality of life.

Methods
Subjects were participants in the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women's Health. The
investigators measured sleeping difficulty and sleeping medication use at survey 1
(baseline), survey 2 (3 years later), and survey 3 (4 years later). Women were sampled
according to use of sleeping medication and classified into 4 groups: sleeping badly and
using sleeping medications; not sleeping badly, but using sleeping medications; sleeping
badly, not using sleeping medications; and not sleeping badly, not using sleeping
medications. Additional data from a randomly selected subsample of women who
participated in survey 2 were also collected. Survey 3 included the Nottingham Health
Profile Sleep Subscale, the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index, the Epworth Sleepiness Scale,
the Geriatric Depression Scale, the Duke Social Support Index, the Medical Outcomes
Study Short-form 36-item Health Survey (sf-36), and a 21-item life events scale. A total of
1011 women (84%) returned survey 3.
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Results
Nested multiple linear regression models were constructed to identify a relationship
between quality of life and measures of sleep quality. Sleeping problems were negatively
associated with SF-36 subscale scores. Most associations that remained significant after
comorbid conditions, including depression, stressful life events, and medication use, were
added to the models. Most women with sleeping problems (72%) sought help from a
doctor, and 54% had used prescribed sleeping medications in the past month.
The study authors concluded that sleeping difficulty is a serious symptom for older women
and is associated with a poorer quality of life.

Conclusions
One of the goals of this study was to determine whether sleep disturbances in older women
are benign or whether they relate to a decline in physical health. The results of this study
suggest that even after controlling other comorbid factors, poor sleep itself still produced a
poorer quality of life. However, because the predictors of sleep quality used are only semiquantitative, it is difficult to assess how much poor sleep per se contributes to a poorer
quality of life.

Byles JE. How do the psychosocial consequences of ageing affect
asthma management? Medical Journal of Australia, 2005; 183(1):
S30-S32.
What we need to know
•

How do social, physical and psychological factors affect asthma and asthma
management in older people? How can we minimise their impact and enhance quality
of life for older people with asthma?

•

Does inequity based on age, sex, socio-economic status and/or area of residence affect
accessibility, quality and effectiveness of care for older people with asthma?

•

What is the extent of undiagnosed and undertreated asthma among older people, and
what are the barriers to symptom reporting, diagnosis and treatment?

What we need to do
•

Promote equity of access to diagnosis, investigation and treatment across age, sociodemographic and geographic groups.

•

Encourage older people to seek help for symptoms and exacerbations.

•

Encourage quality use of medicines among older people with asthma and comorbid
conditions and disabilities.
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•

Promote healthy behaviours for older people with asthma (eg, smoking cessation,
exercise, vaccination, better nutrition).

•

Develop guidelines that account for complexities of older age and that are framed to
achieve optimal quality of life for people with asthma.

Brown WJ, Ford J, Burton NW, Marshall AL & Dobson A. Prospective
study of physical activity and depressive symptoms in mid-age
women. American Journal of Preventive Medicine, 2005; 29(4): 26572.
Overview and aims
Although many studies support an inverse association between physical activity (PA) and
depressive symptoms, prospective relationships between these variables have been
confounded by pre-existing psychological and physical health problems.

Methods
This study examined the dose–response relationships between self-reported PA and
depressive symptoms, using cross-sectional and prospective data from a population-based
cohort of middle-aged women who participated in the Australian Longitudinal Study on
Women’s Health (ALSWH) between 1996 and 2001. Participants completed three mailed
surveys (S1, 1996; S2, 1998; S3, 2001), which included questions about time spent in
walking, moderate- and vigorous-intensity PA, and measures of psychological health
(Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression scale [CESD-10], and Mental health [MH]
subscale of the Short-Form 36 survey). Relationships between previous (S1, S2), current
(S3), and habitual (S1, S2, S3) PA and “depressive symptoms” were examined, adjusting
for socio-demographic and health-related variables (n=9207).

Results
Mean CESD-10 scores decreased, and MH scores increased with increasing levels of
previous, current, and habitual activity. Odds ratios for CESD-10 scores ≥10 or MH scores
≤52 at S3 were 30% to 40% lower among women who reported the equivalent of ≥60
minutes of moderate-intensity PA per week, compared with those who reported less PA
than this. Women who were in the lowest PA category at S1, but who subsequently
reported ≥240 metabolic equivalent minutes (MET.mins) per week had lower odds of
CESD-10 scores of ≥10 or MH scores ≤52 at S3 than those who remained in the very low
PA category.

Conclusions
These data suggest that there is a clear relationship between increasing PA and decreasing
depressive symptoms in middle-aged women, independent of pre-existing physical and
psychological health.
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Mishra G, Ball K, Patterson W, Brown, WJ, Hodge A & Dobson A.
Socio-demographic inequalities in the diets of mid-age Australian
women. European Journal of Clinical Nutrition, 2005; 59(2):185-95.
Aims
This study reports on the distributions of food and nutrient intakes by socio-demographic
factors for a large population sample of mid-aged Australian women participating in the
Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health.

Methods
This cross-sectional nationwide population-based study used the Cancer Council of
Victoria food frequency questionnaires to derive estimates of food and nutrient intakes.
Participants were 10,561 Mid-aged women aged 50-55 years, at the time of the survey in
2001.

Results
Analysis showed favourable patterns of food intake, with frequent consumption of many
foods that are promoted as components of a healthy diet (eg, fresh fruit, leafy green and
other vegetables, bread, cereals, milk and meat). Intakes of both foods and nutrients varied
significantly across socio-demographic groups, with unmarried women, and women in
‘labouring’ occupations (eg, cleaner, factory worker, kitchenhand) having poorer nutrient
intake.

Conclusions
Although many mid-aged women in this sample had generally healthy diets, women in
certain socio-demographic groups (particularly unmarried women and those in labouring
occupations) had nutrient intakes of concern. As well as helping to address the dearth of
current data on dietary intakes in the Australian population, the results highlight the need
for continued targeted public health strategies aimed at improving diet of women from the
various socio-economic backgrounds.

Loxton D, Mooney R & Young AF. The psychological health of sole
mothers in Australia. Medical Journal of Australia, 2006; 184(6): 265268.
Aims
To determine the psychological wellbeing of sole mothers in Australia.
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Methods
This study involved a cross-sectional analyses of survey data from The Australian
Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health. Participants were 9,689 Younger women (aged
22–27 years) surveyed in 2000 and 12,338 mid-age women (aged 47–52 years) surveyed
in 1998. The main outcome measures were demographic characteristics and economic
status; prevalence of suicidal thoughts, self-harm, and psychoactive medication use;
depression (Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale) and psychological health
(the Mental Health Component Score of the Medical Outcome Short-Form Health Survey
[SF-36]).

Results
Among the younger women, sole mothers were more likely than other women to have
experienced suicidal thoughts (odds ratio [OR], 2.18; 95% CI, 1.45–3.27) and self harm
(OR, 3.25; 95% CI, 1.97–5.38). Among the younger and mid-age women, sole mothers
were the group most likely to have used medication for depression (ORs, 2.75 [95% CI,
1.76–4.30] and 2.29 [95% CI, 1.56–3.37], respectively). They were more than twice as
likely to have experienced depression, and had significantly poorer psychological health
(P< 0.001). After adjusting for economic status, only depression and psychological health
remained significantly associated with sole motherhood, and the strength of these
relationships was reduced.

Conclusions
Economic status partly accounts for the relatively poorer psychological health of sole
mothers. Sole mothers are more likely than other women to experience debilitating
psychological health problems.

Brown P & Warner-Smith P. The Taylorisation of family time: An
effective strategy in the struggle to manage work and life? Annals of
Leisure Research, 2005; 8(2-3): 75-90.
No abstract available.

Pachana N, Ford J, Andrew B, Dobson A. Relationships between
companion animals and health: Cause, effect or artifact? International
Journal of Behavioral Medicine, 2005; 12(2): 103-110.
A large longitudinal dataset on women's health in Australia provided the basis of analysis
of potential positive health effects of living with a companion animal. Age, living
arrangements, and housing all strongly related to both living with companion animals and
health. Methodological problems in using data from observational studies to disentangle a
potential association in the presence of substantial effects of demographic characteristics
are highlighted. Our findings may help to explain some inconsistencies and contradictions
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in the literature about the health benefits of companion animals, as well as offer
suggestions for ways to move forward in future investigations of human-pet relationships.

Williams L, Young A, Brown W. Weight gained in two years by a
population of mid-aged women: How much is too much? International
Journal of Obesity, 2006 [advanced online access].
Aims
To establish the prevalence of weight change in mid-aged women over a 2-year period,
and to assess the relationship between weight change and physical and mental well-being
(SF36) in order to begin debate about the need for quantified standards of weight gain.

Methods
This was a prospective study of weight change and well-being over a 2-year period among
mid-aged women participating in a large national survey. Participants were 7270 women
without surgical menopause aged between 45 and 50 years (termed Mid-aged), enrolled in
the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women's Health. Weight change (self-reported
weight at two time points) and physical and mental well-being (SF-36) were explored
using linear regression, while adjusting for potential confounders.

Results
Only half the women maintained their weight within 2.25 kg, and one-third gained more
than this amount in a 2-year period. While weight gain (≥2.25 kg) was negatively
associated with physical well-being, both weight loss and weight gain were associated
with poorer mental well-being.

Conclusion
This is the first prospective study using a large, population-based cohort to demonstrate
that small changes in weight are associated with changes in well-being in mid-aged
Australian women. It provides further evidence of the need for public health messages to
specify the actual amount that constitutes weight gain, but further research is needed to
establish these standards for the entire population.

Smith MD, Russell A & Hodges PW. Disorders of breathing and
continence have a stronger association with back pain than obesity
and physical activity. Australian Journal of Physiotherapy, 2006;
52:11-16.
Although obesity and physical activity have been argued to predict back pain, these factors
are also related to incontinence and breathing difficulties. Breathing and continence
mechanisms may interfere with the physiology of spinal control, and may provide a link to
back pain. The aim of this study was to establish the association between back pain and
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disorders of continence and respiration in women. We conducted a cross-sectional analysis
of self-report, postal survey data from the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s
Health. We used multinomial logistic regression to model four levels of back pain in
relation to both the traditional risk factors of body mass index and activity level, and the
potential risk factors of incontinence, breathing difficulties, and allergy. A total of 8,050
women were included from three age-cohorts. When incontinence and breathing
difficulties were considered, obesity and physical activity were not consistently associated
with back pain. In contrast, odds ratios (OR) for often having back pain were higher for
women often having incontinence compared to women without incontinence (OR were
2.5, 2. and 2. for young, mid-age and older women, respectively). Similarly, mid-aged and
older women had higher odds of having back pain often when they experienced breathing
difficulties often compared to women with no breathing problems (OR of 2.0 and .9,
respectively). Unlike obesity and physical activity, disorders of continence and respiration
were strongly related to frequent back pain. This relationship may be explained by
physiological limitations of co-ordination of postural, respiratory and continence functions
of trunk muscles.

6.2.2.

Papers accepted

Ball K & Crawford D. An investigation of psychological, social and
environmental correlates of obesity and weight gain in young women.
International Journal of Obesity.
This study applied a public health psychology framework to explore biological,
psychological, social, and environmental correlates of young women’s current weight and
two-year weight change. A total of 790 young women (mean age 26.8 years), sampled
from the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health, provided self-reported data
on their height and weight, socio-demographics, and a range of biological, psychological,
social and environmental variables. Several biological, psychological and social support
variables were correlated with higher BMI, and less strongly, greater two-year weight
change. In contrast, the environmental variables were not strongly associated with BMI or
weight change. Findings suggest that a public health psychology approach to the study of
obesity is feasible and useful.

Bell S & Lee C. Does timing and sequencing of transitions to
adulthood make a difference? Stress, smoking and physical activity
among young Australian women. Social Science and Medicine.
The major changes of the transition to adulthood are argued to be stressful, and healthrelated behaviours such as smoking and physical activity may be adopted, consolidated or
abandoned at this time. On the other hand, research has suggested that the normative
transitions of emerging adulthood, although involving considerable change, may be
associated with low stress because they are perceived as both positive and normal at this
life stage. This paper examines relationships between the timing and sequencing of life
transitions and stress and health-related behaviours, focusing on transitions to young
adulthood among Australian women. A total of 853 women aged 22 to 27 provided
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information about the timing and sequencing of six life transitions - moving out of home;
stopping full-time education; starting full-time work; having the first live-in relationship;
marriage; and motherhood - and stress, smoking and physical activity. Most had moved
out of home, stopped full-time education and started full-time work, but only 14% had
undertaken all six transitions. Overall, 70% of participants had made transitions “in order.”
Overall, the findings suggest that the relationships between timing and sequencing of
transitions, and indicators of health, are moderate for smoking, but small for stress and for
physical activity. These effects remained after controlling for socio-economic status of the
participants’ families of origin. Matching current social norms for the timing and
sequencing of life changes may be of less importance for women’s wellbeing than is
commonly believed. Although the significant relationships between early or “out of order”
transitions and smoking are of concern, the smaller relationships with stress and with
sedentariness suggest that such transitions may have limited negative consequences, and
support the view that individuals are active in choosing the life path which is appropriate
for them and their circumstances.

Bell S & Lee C. Transitions in emerging adulthood and stress among
young Australian women. International Journal of Behavioral
Medicine.
Family caregiving is frequently associated with significant levels of physical, emotional
and financial strain. This paper examines the health effects of transitions into and out of
caregiving in middle age. We use data from the Australian Longitudinal Study on
Women’s Health (ALSWH) to examine changes in caregiving status among middle-aged
women over a three-year period, and correlates and outcomes of these changes. A total of
9,555 middle-aged Australian women were categorized according to caregiving status at
two surveys 3 years apart, as Continuing (2.7%); Stopped (4.9%); Started (3.0%); and
Never caregivers (89.4%). Analyses at each time point show poorer physical and
emotional health, health service use, and health behaviours, and lower engagement in the
paid workforce, among all three caregiver groups, indicating that middle-aged women who
are, have been, or will become family caregivers are in poorer health than women who do
not have these roles. Middle-aged women in poor health tend to be selected into
caregiving, probably because they are less engaged with the paid workforce. Poor health
and disengagement from the paid workforce continue even when caregiving stops. Health
care providers should be particularly conscious of the needs of middle-aged caregivers,
who are likely to be in poor health even before they take on the role.

Byles J, Powers J, Chojenta C & Warner-Smith P. Older women in
Australia: Ageing in urban, rural and remote environments.
Australasian Journal on Ageing.
Aims
To explore differences in quality of life and health-service use for older women living in
urban, rural, remote areas of Australia.
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Methods
8,387 women aged 70-75 years when enrolled in the Australian Longitudinal Study on
Women’s Health completed mailed surveys in 1996, 1999 and 2002.

Results
Women living in urban, rural, remote areas reported few differences in health and had
similar changes in health-related quality of life (SF-36) over time. Most SF-36 subscale
scores declined over time, with steeper drops between the ages of 73-78 years (Survey 2)
and 76-81years (Survey 3). The use of health services, need for informal care and
provision of care to others increased over time. Urban participants used more GP,
specialist and allied health services, whilst non-urban women used more community
services and alternative health practitioners.

Conclusions
Despite similar health problems, health service use differs significantly across urban, rural
and remote areas of Australia.

Cwikel J, Gramotnev H & Lee C. Never-married childless women:
Health and social circumstances in older age. Social Science and
Medicine.
A growing proportion of women reach older age without having married or had children.
Despite assumptions that these older women are lonely, impoverished, and high users of
social and health services, there is little evidence on their actual characteristics. This paper
uses data from the Older cohort of the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health
to describe self-reported demographics, physical and emotional health, and use of services
among 10,108 women aged 73 to 78, of whom 2.7% are never-married and childless. The
most striking characteristic of this group is their high levels of education, which are
associated with fewer reported financial difficulties and higher rates of private health
insurance. There are few differences in self-reported physical or emotional health or use of
health services between these women and other groups of older women. Compared with
older married women with children, they make higher use of formal services such as home
maintenance and meal services, but are also more likely to provide volunteer services and
to belong to social groups. Overall, there is no evidence to suggest that these women are a
“problem” group. Rather, it seems that their life experiences and opportunities prepare
them for a successful and productive older age.

Lee C & Gramotnev H. Transitions into and out of caregiving: Health
and social characteristics of mid-age Australian women. Psychology
and Health.
Family caregiving is frequently associated with significant levels of physical, emotional
and financial strain. This paper examines the health effects of transitions into and out of
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caregiving in middle age. We use data from the Australian Longitudinal Study on
Women’s Health (ALSWH) to examine changes in caregiving status among middle-aged
women over a three-year period, and correlates and outcomes of these changes. A total of
9,555 middle-aged Australian women were categorized according to caregiving status at
two surveys 3 years apart, as Continuing (2.7%); Stopped (4.9%); Started (3.0%); and
Never caregivers (89.4%). Analyses at each time point show poorer physical and
emotional health, health service use, and health behaviours, and lower engagement in the
paid workforce, among all three caregiver groups, indicating that middle-aged women who
are, have been, or will become family caregivers are in poorer health than women who do
not have these roles. Middle-aged women in poor health tend to be selected into
caregiving, probably because they are less engaged with the paid workforce. Poor health
and disengagement from the paid workforce continue even when caregiving stops. Health
care providers should be particularly conscious of the needs of middle-aged caregivers,
who are likely to be in poor health even before they take on the role.

Lee C & Gramotnev H. Predictors and correlates of coping well with
early motherhood in the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women's
Health. Psychology, Health & Medicine.
Women who become mothers at an early age are characterized by socio-economic
disadvantage and unhealthy lifestyles; however, some cope extremely well. This paper
describes Australian women who become mothers at an early age, in order to identify
factors which predict coping. The younger cohort of the Australian Longitudinal Study of
Women’s Health was used to identify 1064 young women who became mothers between
Survey 1 and Survey 2. These women were categorized on the basis of the Mental Health
Index of the SF-36 as having High, Normal or Low mental health. Survey 1 data were
used to examine predictors, and Survey 2 data to examine correlates, of mental health.
Surprisingly, few socio-demographic or health-related variables predict level of coping
with early motherhood. Women who would have High mental health as mothers were
likely to be in paid work, had few symptoms, and had low levels of stress. They were least
likely to have a history of miscarriage and most likely to use contraception. There were no
significant effects for other socio-demographic factors, or health-related behaviours. In the
longer term, however, all young mothers may suffer an increasing level of disadvantage
and distress relative to their peers.

Loxton D, Schofield M, Hussain R & Mishra G. History of domestic
violence and physical health in mid-life. Violence Against Women.
The association between domestic violence and physical health in mid-aged Australian
women is investigated via a cross-sectional survey of 14,100 women, aged 45-50 years,
who responded to health and lifestyle surveys as part of the first survey of the Australian
Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health.
In univariate analyses, physical symptoms and illnesses, health behaviours and
demographic factors were associated with domestic violence. After adjustment for
demographic, health behaviour characteristics and menopause status in multivariate
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analyses, a number of physical health conditions (allergies/breathing problems,
pain/fatigue, bowel problems, vaginal discharge, eyesight and hearing problems, low iron,
asthma, bronchitis/emphysema, cervical cancer) were associated with a history of
domestic violence. The results highlight the link between physical health and domestic
violence in middle-aged women; and underscore the need for health professionals to take a
full social history from women presenting with physical symptoms.

Loxton D, Schofield M & Hussain R. Psychological health in mid-life
among women who have ever lived with a violent partner or spouse.
Journal of Interpersonal Violence.
This study examined the psychological health correlates of domestic violence in a large
random sample of mid-aged Australian women (N = 11,310; 47-52 years). Logistic
regression analyses were used to investigate the associations between a history of
domestic violence and past, recent and current depression, anxiety, and psychological
wellbeing, after adjusting for demographic variables (marital status, income management,
area of residence). Results indicated an increased odds of having experienced domestic
violence for those who had ever experienced a diagnosis of depression, anxiety, or an
‘other’ psychiatric disorder; who had recent symptoms of depression and anxiety; who had
used psychoactive medication for depression or anxiety in the four weeks prior to the
survey; and who reported current depression. Current psychological wellbeing had an
inverse association with a history of domestic violence: as psychological wellbeing
decreased, the odds of having ever experienced domestic violence increased. Taken
together, the results indicate that a history of domestic violence is associated with
decreased psychological wellbeing in mid-aged Australian women. The implications for
health practitioners are discussed.

Miller-Lewis L, Wade T & Lee C. Psychosocial risk factors for
pregnancy risk-taking in young women in emerging adulthood:
Preliminary evidence from the Australian Longitudinal Study on
Women's Health. Australian Journal of Psychology.
This study longitudinally investigated psychosocial predictors of pregnancy risk-taking in
young women from the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health. Two mail-out
surveys assessing socio-demographic, education/competence, psychosocial well-being,
and aspiration/identity factors, were completed at ages 18 and 22 by 1647 young women
in emerging adulthood, and a third survey assessing pregnancy risk-taking behaviour was
completed by a sub-sample of 90 young women at age 24. Using principal components
analysis to reduce the number of variables, it was found that higher psychosocial distress
at age 22 was a risk factor for pregnancy risk-taking at age 24. Post-hoc analyses
suggested that the strongest component of psychosocial distress when predicting
pregnancy risk-taking was higher depressive symptoms. Demographic, education,
unemployment, and future aspirations factors at age 18 and 22 were unrelated to
pregnancy risk-taking at age 24.
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Soupourmas F, Ironmonger D, Brown P, Warner-Smith P. Testing the
practicality of a Personal Digital Assistant (PDA) Questionnaire vs a
Beeper and Booklet (B&B) Questionnaire in a Random-Time
Experience-Sampling Method (RTESM) Context. Annals of Leisure
Research.
The Random-Time Experience-Sampling Method (RTESM) has been used to examine
people’s subjective experience of time (experience of freedom, intrinsic motivation and
affect) in particular activity contexts (what they are doing, where they are and whom they
are with) as they are experiencing particular events at random times throughout the day.
The RTES method involves a signalling device which cues respondents (at random
intervals) to evaluate and report their activities for up to 70 moments of time during a
week. While many empirical studies have used electronic pagers or ‘beepers’ to signal
respondents, advances in information technologies have led to the increasing use of
computerised platforms in ESM research.
This paper reports on a pilot study to examine respondent reactions and ability to complete
a time use survey using two different reporting methods. Each respondent was asked to
complete a time diary at random times of the day using (1) a Personal Digital Assistant
(PDA) (for three days) and (2) a Beeper and Booklet (B&B) (for four days). PDAs are
handheld computer devices with specialised survey software for participants to
electronically report time use experiences in response to signals from the PDA. The B&B
method required respondents to report their time use experiences in a survey booklet when
signalled at random times by a purpose-built electronic beeper.
Based on positive respondent feedback on the merits of the PDA platform and the ability
to download responses directly from the PDAs, a full scale RTES study of parents in dualearner households will use this method to gather data about work-life tensions, leisure and
well being in 2004 and 2005.

Warner-Smith P, Everingham C & Ford J. "Transforming every station
they have passed through and showing no signs of stopping": Mid-age
women's experiences of work and expectations of retirement. Just
Policy.
The broad aim of this paper is to investigate what work and retirement mean for middleaged women and to consider the implications of their experiences for government policy,
especially given current concerns about workforce maintenance in the face of population
ageing.
The data used in the paper are drawn from the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s
Health (ALSWH – also known as Women’s Health Australia). This large longitudinal
study includes three age cohorts of women, and it is information from four surveys of the
mid-age cohort who were aged 45-50 when they were first surveyed in 1996 which is
discussed here.
We find that many women in their fifties are maintaining, if not increasing, their hours of
paid work, and that employment is generally associated with better health for this age
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group, particularly when they are working the hours they prefer. Retirement appears to be
a problematic concept for these women, even as they head towards their sixties, and many
do not have a clear picture of when they might want to retire. However, it seems that
health, both their own and that of family members, is likely to be a major influence in their
decision to retire, and may be even stronger than financial factors.

Baines S, Powers J & Brown W. How does the health and well being
of young Australian vegetarian and semi-vegetarian women compare
with non-vegetarians? Journal of Public Health Nutrition.
Aims
To compare socio-demographic characteristics, health status and health service use of
vegetarians, semi-vegetarians and non-vegetarians.

Methods
In cross-sectional data analyses of the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health
survey in 2000, 9,113 women (aged 22-27 years) were defined as non-vegetarians if they
reported including red meat in their diet, as semi-vegetarians if they excluded red meat and
as vegetarians if they excluded meat, poultry and fish from their diet.

Results
The estimated prevalence was 3% and 10% for vegetarian and semi-vegetarian young
women. Compared with non-vegetarians, vegetarians and semi-vegetarians were more
likely to live in urban areas and to not be married. Vegetarians and semi-vegetarians had
lower mean (95% confidence interval) body mass index [22.2 (21.7- 22.7) and 23.0 (22.723.3) kg/m2] than non-vegetarians [23.7 (23.6-23.8) kg/m2] and tended to exercise more.
Semi-vegetarians and vegetarians had poorer mental health, with 21-22% reporting
depression, compared with 15% of non-vegetarians (p<.001). Low iron levels and
menstrual symptoms were also more common in both vegetarian groups. Vegetarian and
semi-vegetarian women were more likely to consult alternative health practitioners and
semi-vegetarians reported taking more prescription and non-prescription medications.
Compared with non-vegetarians, semi-vegetarians were less likely and vegetarians much
less likely to be taking the oral contraceptive pill.

Conclusions
The levels of physical activity and body mass indices of the vegetarian and semivegetarian women suggest they are healthier than non-vegetarians. However the greater
reports of menstrual problems and the poorer mental health of these young women may be
of clinical significance.
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Bowe S, Young AF, Sibbritt D & Furuya H. Transforming the SF-36 to
account for death in longitudinal studies with three year follow-up.
Medical Care.
Overview and aims
Analyses of longitudinal health-related quality of life data often exclude participants who
die, which limits the generalizability of the results. Methods to incorporate death as a valid
score in the Medical Outcomes Study Short-Form (SF-36) have been suggested but need
to be evaluated in other populations. The aims of this study were to evaluate a method of
transforming the SF-36 Physical Component Score (PCS) to include death and other
missing values. The transformation estimates the probability of being 'healthy' at the next
follow-up survey, based on the current PCS value. Transformations obtained from two
studies with different sample composition and follow-up intervals will be compared to
determine whether the transformation needs to be study-specific.

Subjects
Women in the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women's Health (ALSWH), aged 70-75
years at Survey 1 in 1996 (n=12,432), followed-up at three yearly intervals. The
comparison sample is 9,844 US war veterans in the Ambulatory Care Quality
Improvement Project (ACQUIP) followed up one year later.

Results
The equations derived from the two samples (ALSWH and AQUIP) to transform the PCS
scores appeared similar. However when both were applied to the ALSWH data, the
transformed values diverged for those women in poorer health with PCS scores around 3050.

Conclusions
Our findings suggest that the transformation derived from the ACQUIP study may be
inappropriate for use with a different sample and/or a different follow-up interval. We
recommend that both the PCS and its transformed score should be analysed to examine the
influence of deaths and other missing data on the study conclusions.
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Byles JE, Young AF, Furuya H & Parkinson L. A Drink to Healthy
Ageing: The Association between Older Women's Use of Alcohol and
Their Health-Related Quality of Life. The Journal of the American
Geriatrics Society.
Aims
To assess the relationship between alcohol intake and mortality in a cohort of women aged
70 years and over and to explore the relationship between level of alcohol use and changes
in physical and mental health-related quality of life.

Methods
This study used a national random sample of 12,432 Australian women, who were 70 to
75 years of age at baseline. The women participated in three surveys between 1996 and
2002. Alcohol consumption was the factor of interest and the main outcome measures
were survival and health-related quality of life, with adjustment for potential confounders.

Results
Compared with the women in the low intake reference category (1-2 drinks per day, 3-6
days per week) women who did not consume alcohol or who drank rarely were more
likely to die [non-drinkers hazard ratio 1.94 (95% CI: 1.4-2.6); rare drinkers 1.58 (95% CI:
1.2-2.1)], or if they survived they had lower health-related quality of life scores on General
Health and Physical Functioning SF-36 subscales after adjustment for smoking,
comorbidity, education, body mass index (BMI) and area of residence. Non-drinkers also
scored lower on the Mental Health and the Social Functioning subscales.

Conclusions
Being a non-drinker of alcohol was associated with an increased risk of death and poorer
health-related quality of life. Results for other levels of intake were consistent with current
Australian alcohol consumption recommendations for women, and indicated that moderate
alcohol intake may carry some health benefits for older women in terms of survival and
quality of life.

Sibbritt D, Adams J & Young AF. A profile of mid-age women who
consult a chiropractor or osteopath: Findings from a survey of 11,143
Australian women. Journal of Manipulative and Physiological
Therapeutics.
Aims
To examine the prevalence of chiropractic/osteopathy use and the profile of
chiropractor/osteopathy users among mid-age Australian women
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Methods
This paper reports on research conducted as part of the Australian Longitudinal Study on
Women’s Health. The focus of this paper is the 11,202 mid-age women who responded to
Survey 3 in 2001 when they were aged 50-55 years. The demographic characteristics,
health status and health service use of chiropractic/osteopathy users and non-users were
compared using chi-square tests for categorical variables and t-tests for continuous
variables.

Results
From our findings we estimate that 16% of mid-age women consult with a chiropractor or
osteopath (after adjustment for the over-sampling of rural women). Area of residence,
education and employment status were all statistically significantly associated with
chiropractic/osteopath use. Specifically, women who live in a non-urban area were more
likely to consult a chiropractor or osteopath, compared to women who live in an urban
area. Women are significantly more likely to consult with a chiropractor/osteopath if they
have had a major personal injury in the previous year and women who use
chiropractic/osteopathy are also high users of ‘conventional’ health services.

Conclusions
Chiropractic/osteopathy use among women in Australia is substantial and can not be
ignored by those providing or managing primary health care services for women. It is
essential that the interface and communication between chiropractors/osteopaths and other
health care providers be highlighted and maximized in order to establish and maintain
effective overall patient co-ordination and management.

Parker G & Lee C. Relationships among abuse characteristics, coping
strategies, and abused women's psychological health: A path model.
Journal of Interpersonal Violence.
This study examined the relationships between characteristics of abuse experience, ways
of coping, and psychological health, among 143 women who had experienced abuse in
adult relationships. Measures included characteristics of the abuse; three measures of
coping – problem-focused coping, emotion-focused coping, and Sense of Coherence; and
four measures of psychological health - the SF-36 Mental Component Scale, the General
Health Questionnaire, Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression scale, and a measure
of perceived negative effects of the abuse. Characteristics of abuse experience explained
less than 12% of the variance in measures of coping measures. Problem-focused coping
was not related to psychological health, the influence of emotion-focused coping on
psychological health was indirect only, and sense of coherence emerged as the only coping
measure to have significant direct effects on emotional health. Good psychological health
following abuse appears to be more closely related to dispositions than to contextual
factors or coping strategies.
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6.3.

Conference Presentations

McDermott L, Owen N & Dobson A. Descriptive Epidemiology of
Cigarette smoking among young women in young adulthood. 3rd
Australian Tobacco Control Conference, Sydney, New South Wales,
23-25 November 2005.
No abstract available.

Mooney R, Warner-Smith P & Taylor A. The right time to have
children: Reproductive Decision-making among young Australian
women. TASA (The Australian Sociological Association) Conference,
University of Tasmania, Tasmania, 6-8 December 2005.
The trend toward delayed childbearing among young Australian women today is believed
to contribute to the falling Australian birth rate. The reasons behind delayed childbearing
are explored using a qualitative approach through data gathered from both the Younger
cohort of the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women's Health and focus groups
conducted with a community sample of young women. All participants were aged 18-30
years old. When to have children appears to pose a complex question. Most participants
held strong views on the 'ideal' age and 'ideal' circumstances for having children, however,
these 'ideals' seldom aligned to produce the 'right time' to become a mother. Despite this
many participants discussed their fertility in terms of making choices about if and when to
have children, and the majority described using reproductive technology to assist them in
implementing their family planning schedule. However, the choices these technologies
were seen to offer added to what many participants felt was an overwhelming number of
options and decisions facing young women today. Indeed several participants believed that
this array of choice could push the motherhood question into the background for many
women as they attempted to find the 'right time' to have children.

Fray L. Children’s structured leisure activities: Changes over three
generations. TASA (The Australian Sociological Association)
Conference 2005, University of Tasmania, Tasmania, 6-8 December
2005.
This paper reports upon preliminary results from a research study which is examining the
role that children’s structured leisure activities play in the lives of dual earner families.
The aim of this paper is to examine the changes in children’s leisure activities over three
generations. It explores the structured leisure activities of children in the 1950s and
1960s, during the 1970s and 1980s, and contemporary children. Data from 10 focus
groups were used to inform semi-structured telephone interviews with 170 participants
recruited from the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health (ALSWH, also
referred to as Women’s Health Australia). Preliminary results indicate some of the major
social and cultural influences underpinning participation in children’s structured leisure
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activities during the past 50 years. While leisure for children in the 1950s and 1960s was
somewhat influenced by fathers, it was characterised by little parental involvement and
constrained by gender. Children in the 1970s and 1980s enjoyed structured leisure as
freely chosen activities influenced by both parents and peers with much more opportunity
for girls to participate. For contemporary children, structured leisure activities are thought
to be essential in ensuring a child’s success. Decisions about activities are strongly
influenced by the notion of what it means to be a ‘good parent’ and also by a ‘culture of
fear’.

Read CM, Bateson D & Weisberg E. The pregnancy and
contraceptive experiences of a cohort of mid-life Australian women.
FIGO (International Organisation of Obstetrics and Gynaecology)
Conference 2005, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, November 2005.
Aims
To determine the pregnancy and contraceptive experiences of a cohort of Australian
women born between 1946 and 1951.

Materials and methods
A random sample of 1,000 women enrolled in the Mid-life cohort of the Australian
Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health were asked to complete an additional
questionnaire specifically relating to pregnancy and contraceptive use covering their first
four pregnancies.

Results
Responses were obtained for 808 women. The mean age of reported first intercourse was
18.9 years (range 6-37) with 41% using a method of contraception at sexual debut. The
reported ever use of contraception was 92.2% for the pill, 48.5% for condoms, 35.3% for
IUDs and 26.5% for withdrawal. The mean number of pregnancies was 3 (range 1 –11).
The rate of live births showed a decrease from first pregnancy (84.6%) to fourth
pregnancy (77.2%); the miscarriage rate increased from 9.2% to 13.9%. Termination rates
were low for the overall sample: the highest rate was for the fourth pregnancy (6.5%).
Responses indicated that the second pregnancy was most wanted. First pregnancies
appeared to be less wanted than the second and third, and of the 222 women who did not
want a pregnancy at the time of first conception 160 (72.7%) were not using contraception
at the time. Ninety (11.4%) first pregnancies resulted from failed contraception.

Conclusions
The women in this cohort were the first to have access to a full range of contraceptive and
family planning services but despite this there were many unplanned pregnancies. The
paper highlights the continuing need for a better understanding of the factors involved in
the control of human fertility.
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Loxton D, Warner-Smith P, Powers J & Hampson A. Retirement
Intentions and expectations of mid-age women: Findings from the
Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health. Victorian Premier’s
Women’s Summit, Geelong, Victoria, August 2005.
No abstract available.

Brown P, Warner-Smith P & Cerin E. Using the experience sampling
method to investigate experiences of time among dual earner parents
in Australia. International Association of Time Use Research Annual
Conference, Halifax, NS, Canada, November 2005.
Historical changes in family structures and labour market reforms are putting work on a
collision course with other life domains, resulting in high levels of reported time pressure
and stress. Feelings of time stress are inevitably mediated by the way in which time
demands are experienced. Yet while time budget surveys in Australia and other countries
have provided rich sources of data on the quantitative dimensions of time use, what is less
clear are the meanings that people ascribe to time and how individual experiences of time
may mediate or contribute to perceptions of work-life tension. If working parents are as
stressed as national time use surveys suggest, then how is time pressure experienced by
parents who combine paid work with caring responsibilities? The empirical basis for
examining this question is provided though a review of selected data from the ‘Work/Life
Tensions’ project.
Using the Experience Sampling Method (ESM) approach, we will report on data gathered
via PDAs (3094 time use surveys from 95 parents) with a view to providing 'in situ'
interpretive information on women’s and men’s activity contexts (what they are doing,
where they are and whom they are with), and their subjective experience of time
(experience of freedom, intrinsic motivation and affect) over a 7-day period.
By understanding better the experience of work-life tensions in time crunched households,
we aim to contribute to debates about the social and economic costs associated with time
pressure and stress and their impact on individual and community well-being.

Warner-Smith P & Brown P. ‘Tuesdays they’re with my mother-in-law’:
Grandparents’ contribution to informal childcare in Australia.
International Association of Time Use Research Annual Conference,
Halifax, NS, Canada, November 2005.
Childcare is pivotal to the social and economic wellbeing of families, enabling them to
integrate work and family life. Almost 50% of formal childcare and 46% of informal
childcare in Australia enables parental employment, but cost is escalating and access is
decreasing. It is the contribution of grandparents, who represent 69% of informal childcare
providers, on which we focus here.
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In this paper we discuss data collected in a three year project funded by the Australian
Research Council, entitled Work-life tensions: time pressure, leisure and wellbeing among
dual-earner parents in Australia. Data collection included: focus groups with employed
parents; time diary data entered into hand held computers by participants recruited from
the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health (ALSWH), and telephone
interviews with the ALSWH participants. We draw on the interviews to examine the
significant childcare contribution made by grandparents. The interview findings are
located within quantitative ALSWH data on workforce participation and use of childcare.
The contribution of grandparents’ emotional labour to the Australian national economy
has been estimated elsewhere at $A74.5 billion ($US58.2 billion). However, with
changing demographic patterns in Australia, we argue that it is questionable whether this
role will be maintained by future generations of grandparents.

McDermott LJ, Owen N & Dobson AJ. Factors associated with late
initiation of smoking among Australian women in young adulthood. 4th
Annual Scientific Conference, Australasian Society for Behavioural
Health and Medicine, Auckland, New Zealand, 9-11 February 2006.
Overview and aims
While most young women start to smoke in their teens, smoking uptake continues into the
young adult years. In developed countries, up to one-third of young adults start smoking
regularly after 18 years of age. We aimed to identify predictors of late initiation of daily
smoking among young adult women (aged 18 to 30 years) in a large, representative,
population-based cohort.

Methods
Women in the Youngest cohort of the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health
completed postal questionnaires in 1996, 2000 and 2003. Data on cigarette smoking and
other behaviours, together with demographic and social factors, were collected and
analysed from 9,081 participants from 2003. Logistic regression was used to estimate the
associations of early initiation (starting daily smoking 17 years or younger) and late
initiation (starting daily smoking 18 years or older), with socio-demographic and health
behaviour factors.

Results
Among women who were daily smokers in 2003 (n=1,533), 40% (n=594) reported starting
daily smoking at 18 years or older. The most powerful predictors of late initiation of daily
smoking were increased education levels and parenthood. Women who had a university or
higher degree had the greatest adjusted odds ratio of late initiation compared to those who
had a Year 10 certificate or less (OR 3.4, 95% CI 2.3-4.8). The odds of late initiation of
smoking was significantly lower for women who had children (OR 0.5 95% CI 0.4-0.6)
compared to those who did not have children.
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Conclusions
As late initiation of daily smoking among young adult women is strongly related to higher
education, targeted smoking prevention programs should focus on tertiary education
settings. Further research is also required to understand the social contexts surrounding
smoking in these settings. Data on the attributes of young women who are late initiators of
smoking have important implications for the prevention of cigarette smoking and the
promotion of cessation.

Lee C. Ten years of the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s
Health. Australasian Society of Behavioural Health and Medicine,
Auckland, New Zealand, February 2006.
The Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health is an ambitious project which
aims to survey the health and well-being of approximately 40,000 Australian women over
a twenty-year period. Women were recruited in 1996 in three age groups: Younger (then
aged 18-23); Mid-age (45-50) and Older (70-75). These ages were selected in order to
recruit women before they passed through life transitions assumed to be relevant to
changes in their health and use of health services. Women were selected randomly from
the Australian Medicare database and are reasonably representative of the Australian
population of women in those age groups. The overall aim of the project is to conduct
longitudinal research on physical health, use of health services, psychological well-being,
demographic, family and social factors, health-relevant behaviours, and time use, and to
explore their relationships, with the aim of contributing to policy and practice in women’s
health in Australia and internationally.
This paper outlines the project as a whole, highlighting some of the more interesting
practical lessons of the past ten years (such as “do not file completed surveys in the waste
paper basket”), and then uses two analyses to illustrate the value of epidemiological
longitudinal research in understanding health. The first analysis explores changes in health
and well-being among middle-aged women who move into, remain in, or move out of
family caregiving roles. This analysis reiterates the well-established finding that middleaged women who provide care for chronically ill or disabled family members are in poorer
health than those who do not, but suggests that women are differentially selected into
caregiving on the basis of pre-existing poor health (and associated low levels of
engagement in the paid workforce). The second illustrates the wide diversity of lifestyles
of younger Australian women, and examines the relationships between life transitions and
psychological health, demonstrating that poor psychological health is a predictor of early
transitions into adult roles and that the adoption of thee roles is associated with further
reductions in psychological health. Both analyses demonstrate ways in which longitudinal
epidemiological data complement other forms of analysis.
Ten years of the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health have contributed
significantly to Australian health policy, to the literature on women’s health, and to
methodology in epidemiological research.
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Loxton, D. Gynecological & breast health and partner violence:
Preventive healthcare. Women’s Health NSW Conference, Newcastle,
New South Wales, November 2005.
No abstract available.

Loxton, D. Partner violence and mid-aged women’s health.
Connexions Conference: Think About the Links, Violence, Abuse and
Neglect, Central Coast, New South Wales, December 2005.
This presentation will cover two topics that are concerned with the health impact of
partner violence. Firstly, the mental health impact of partner violence will be covered,
with a particular focus on factors that can mitigate the impact of partner violence on
women’s mental health. Secondly, there will be an overview of physical health among
women who have lived with a violent partner. Following this overview, there will be a
description of a detailed study that has been concerned with the gynaecological and breast
health of women who have lived with a violent partner. The focus of the second half of the
presentation will be on the preventive health service use, for example, pap smears and
mammograms, undertaken by mid-aged women who have lived with a violent partner.

Williams L, Germov J, Young A & Wheway V. What practices do
Australian women use to prevent weight gain and how well do they
work? Dietitians Association of Australia 24th National Conference,
Sydney, New South Wales, 11 - 13 May 2006.
Despite health recommendations aimed at weight control, few studies have examined the
weight control practices currently used by the population. This study aimed to describe the
prevalence and effectiveness of weight control practices in a population-based sample of
women participating in the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health (ALSWH).
ALSWH is a study of health and health determinants, consisting of surveys mailed to three
age cohorts of women at regular intervals. Use of weight control practices in 12,338 Midage (47 to 52y) women was determined using a nine-item questionnaire included in the
second survey (S2). Weight change was calculated as the difference in self-reported
weight of the women at S2 in 1998 compared with survey one (S1) in 1996. Data was
analysed using SPSS version 10. Seventy percent of the cohort (N=8,626) reported using
weight control practices. Dietary modification was used more frequently than exercise.
Two-thirds of the weight-controlling women used a combination of practices, the most
common being decreased food quantity + healthy eating + exercise (32.6%), and
decreased food quantity + healthy eating without exercise (16.4%). Potentially healthdamaging practices (smoking, laxatives, fasting) were relatively uncommon (7.2%). Only
one combination (exercise + decreased food quantity + healthy eating + commercial
program) resulted in mean (standard deviation) weight loss (-0.21 (6.0) kg) over the twoyear period, while the mean (standard deviation) weight of the cohort significantly
increased (+1.04 (4.7) kg (p<0.0001)) over the same period. The findings can inform
promotion of safe and effective weight control practices for women.
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McDermott L, Owen N & Dobson AJ. Factors associated with late
smoking initiation among young women in young adulthood. WHA-UQ
Seminar. University of Queensland. 6th February 2006
No abstract available.

Mendis S. The perception of burden and satisfaction associated with
the role of female caregiver. WHA-UQ Seminar. University of
Queensland, Herston 6th February 2006.
No abstract available.

Mishra G D. Concepts and methodological issues in life course
epidemiology. School of Population Health Seminar Series. University
of Queensland, Herston. 14th February 2006.
In

recent years there has been growing interest in conceptualising adverse health outcomes
within a life course framework in order to assist with the targeting and timing public
health interventions. Life course epidemiology is the study of biological, behavioural and
psychosocial pathways that operate across an individual’s life span, as well as across
generations. In this seminar Gita will give an overview of the approach using the MRC
National Survey of Health and Development, a cohort of 5,362 men and women who have
been followed-up since their birth in 1946. She will illustrate some of the main concepts
and statistical challenges by using 2 examples: birthweight and blood pressure; socioeconomic status across the lifespan and its effect on BMI and blood pressure.

Webster A. Understanding innovative health technologies: where does
their novelty lie? RCGH Seminar Series, University of Newcastle. 1
March 2006.
This paper explores the socio-technical framing of innovations in health as “new” or
“innovative” and asks on what social basis might the notion of novelty be ascribed to such
innovations. It draws on recently completed research from the UK on IHT’s (Innovative
health technology) directed by the author, using examples from both ends of the life
course. In addressing this question it then raises some implications for health policy and
practice.
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6.4.

Media

6.4.1.

Press

Date
24/10/05

Media
Sunshine Coast Daily

28/10/05

The Australian

5/11/05

Courier Mail
(Brisbane)
Sunday Herald
(Melbourne)
Australian Journal of
Pharmacy

12/2/06
20/3/06

20/3/06

Sydney Morning
Herald

20/3/06

Newcastle Herald

20/3/06

Adelaide Advertiser

20/3/06

Illawarra Mercury

20/3/06

Sunday Mail
(Brisbane)
Daily Advertiser

20/3/06
20/3/06
20/3/06

26/3/06
26/3/06
30/3/06
30/3/06
30/3/06
2/4/06

9/4/06

Daily Examiner
(Grafton)
Melbourne’s Child
(online/print
magazine)
Sunday Times
Sunday Mail
(Brisbane)
Sydney Morning
Herald
Sydney Morning
Herald
Sydney Morning
Herald
Brisbane’s Child
(Online/print
magazine)
Sunday Mail
(Brisbane)

Title
Women are what
they eat
Women look to rely
on pension
Taking huge strides
in fight against flab
Stay-at-home fathers

WHA Collaborator
Professor Christina Lee

Women’s Health in
Australia

Professor Annette
Dobson
Dr Anne Young
Dr Deborah Loxton

Black dog bites
single mothers
hardest
Sole depression link
Single mothers most
at risk:study
Single mothers and
depression
Young single mums
at risk of
depression:study
Single mothers and
depression
Young single mums
more suicidal
Young single mums
at suicide risk
Single mothers and
depression

Dr Penny Warner-Smith
Professor Wendy Brown
Professor Lois Bryson

Dr Deborah Loxton

Dr Deborah Loxton
Dr Deborah Loxton

Dr Deborah Loxton
Dr Deborah Loxton
Dr Deborah Loxton
Dr Deborah Loxton

Single mums a health
risk
Now we have the
quarter-life crises
Mental health and
gender
Tackle the difference

Dr Deborah Loxton

Sedentary life means
a growing problem
Single mothers and
depression

Professor Wendy Brown

Potholes along road
to riches

Professor Christina Lee

Professor Christina Lee
Professor Julie Byles
Professor Julie Byles

Dr Deborah Loxton
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6.4.2.

Television & Radio

Date

Media

Title

WHA Collaborator

10/11/05

ABC radio

Study into single
women

Professor Christina Lee

18/11/05

Melbourne
Community Radio

Retirement

Dr Penny Warner-Smith

25/11/05

Melbourne
Community Radio

Women’s Health
Australia

Dr Deborah Loxton

6/12/05

Channel 7
Today Tonight

What Women Want

Professor Christina Lee

6/12/05

Website Channel 7
Seven.com.au/todayt
onight/story

What Women Want

Professor Christina Lee

20/3/06

NBN TV News
Newcastle

Single mothers and
depression

Dr Deborah Loxton

20/3/06

SBS TV News
National

Single mothers and
depression

Dr Deborah Loxton

20/3/06

ABC Newcastle
Radio

Single mothers and
depression

Dr Deborah Loxton

20/3/06

2KO Newcastle
Radio

Single mothers and
depression

Dr Deborah Loxton

20/3/06

ABC National Radio
News

Single mothers and
depression

Dr Deborah Loxton

20/3/06

ABC Illawarra Radio
News

Single mothers and
depression

Dr Deborah Loxton

21/3/06

Charles Woolley
Across Australia

Single mothers and
depression

Dr Deborah Loxton

21/3/06

Tasmanian
Community Radio

Single mothers and
depression

Dr Deborah Loxton

21/3/06

Radio 2HD

Single mothers and
depression

Dr Deborah Loxton

25/3/06

Western Independent
Curtin Uni

Single mothers and
depression

Dr Deborah Loxton

28/3/06

Adelaide ABC Radio

Single mothers and
depression

Dr Deborah Loxton
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7.

ARCHIVING

The project team has a policy of archiving with the Australian Social Sciences Data
Archive (ASSDA) at the Australian National University on an annual basis. Each year we
archive the most recently completed data set, and may re-archive earlier data sets if there
have been changes.
To date, data has been archived for Surveys 1, 2, and 3 of the Younger, Mid-age and Older
age groups. The data set for Survey 4 of the Mid-age group has been completed and will
be archived later in 2006 after the project team has had time to work with the data and
identify any errors.
As well as being a valuable and reliable off-site backup of all Women's Health Australia
data, archiving will make the data available for future use by other researchers, subject to
certain conditions.
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8.

PROJECT STAFF JANUARY– JUNE 2006

There have been a number of staffing changes. At the University of Queensland a Senior
Research Fellow position has been filled (shared by Drs Leigh Tooth and Jayne Lucke) to
take over some of the roles previously undertaken by Professor Christina Lee; a new
Administrative Assistant (Ms Bree Waters) has been appointed following the resignation
of Ms Maree O’Mullane; and a new Data Manager (Dr Calvin Wang) has taken up the
position relocated from University of Newcastle following the resignation of Mrs Jean
Ball. At the University of Newcastle, Dr Penny Warner Smith has retired, Professor Julie
Byles and taken over as the Co-Director and Dr Deborah Loxton as the Project Manager.

Research Centre for Gender, Health and Ageing, University of Newcastle
Co-Director ALSWH/RCGHA Director

Professor Julie Byles

Project Manager

Dr Deborah Loxton

Project Statistician

Dr Anne Young

Statistician

Ms Jenny Powers

Data Manager Cohorts

Mrs Anna Graves

Data Assistant

Mrs Penny Knight

Research Assistants

Mrs Catherine Chojenta
Ms Jenny Helman

Publicity Officer/Executive Assistant

Mrs Lyn Adamson

Administrative Assistants

Ms Melanie Moonen

Casual Project Assistants

Ms Liz Knock, Ms Ingrid O’Neill, Ms Amy
Sales, Ms Jackie Sales, Ms Monica O’Neill

School of Population Health, University of Queensland
Project Director

Professor Annette Dobson

Acting Project Coordinator

Dr Penny Warner-Smith

Senior Research Fellows/Project
Coordinators

Dr Leigh Tooth
Dr Jayne Lucke

Senior Project Officer

Ms Anne Russell

Data Manager

Dr Calvin Wang

Project Administrative Officers

Ms Maree O’Mullane, Ms Cherie Harris,
Ms Bree Waters

Research Officers/ Statisticians

Ms Eliza Fraser, Mr Richard Hockey, Ms
Melanie Spallek, Ms Gretchen Carrigan
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9.

APPENDIX: MATERIALS FOR YOUNG SURVEY 4
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